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Employed by Eristii 
turn at Fredericton.

Cerevoda. Velleeet, Osoja nad Cafa.” 

French Statement.

BULLETIN.
Udine. Italy. May 31. via Paris— 

The Austrians in attempting to recap
ture San Giovanni, on the southern 
portion of the Carso plateau, came in- 

! to a terrible hand-to-hand fight with 
the Italians which ended in the anni
hilation of the enemy. Among the 
Italians was Gabriel E. Annunzio. the 
poet and playwright, whose works and 

! example animated the soldiers in the 
heroic struggle.

government likes ONC
HALIFAX MEMBER MAY 

BE PREMIER OF N. S.
mParis. May 31—The official state

ment issued by the war office tonight 
reads :

“Quite spirited artillery actions oc
curred in the regions of Vauxaillon, 
Laffnux and northwest of Rheims. In 
the region of Hill 108 south of Berry 
Au Bac the enemy after having ex
ploded several mines, occupied some 
trenches which have been shattered 
by explosions.

"In Champagne a vigorous counter
attack drove back the enemy from 
points where he had gained a footing 
the previous night northeast of Mont 
Haut, our line being completely re
established."

B. F. SMITH’S
<*!

SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD.
; Fredericton, N. B.,\M»y 31—Hew the Certer-Foater Government ■ 

efelly violated ite solemn pledge to the electors ot New Brana- 
to the recent eppepl to the people that in the event ot 

to power they would take the administration of the 
hays ot the province out of politic» wan described In the house 

„ ___ fry Hon. A. J. Murray, leader of the opponlUon. Hob. Mr. Mur-I ray read an extraordinary letter by the provincial eeeretary-treaenver, 8pecil| ,# The atendnrd.
—The govern- I lion. Robert Murray, to Albert M. Coughlan who wan formerly In Fredericton, May 31—The, appeal dl 
- the Hon. Mr. I of the roads in a certain section of Northamberland County. °^0tlieto85edde*whether,,or^ not
of 150 000 for ‘ ÎH1 - 1 """ " ............ *" the Hon Robert Murray and AlMson
iehwavs went * Text of Letter. eus Instances existed where men not Dygart 0f Kent Ore disqualified from
...... of the of the same political faith as the occupying seats In the legislature by

. hL, mm The letter to Mr. Couehlan follows: tonner Government occupied the post- reason of their holding officea In the:
.If rTi -Yoon ot the 18th April ha» re- tiens of rood supervisors because gift of the government of the prov-ead inasmuch ïoura Mtne U they were eminently qualified tor the luce. Hon. Mr. Baxter, who raise#
r the aplendld malned unanswered because o y ai>tles ^ the po,iUon -But the Car- the point yesterday, made that sue.

policy of the Hon. B. Frank Smith to having been absent meet of the time (er SK* politics before gestion to the house this evening tot- «
fund the aiKomobfl# fees, received >Dd ^ up u„aer the doctor's care the Intereets of the country. Pledged lowing an opinion given by Hdn. Mr.

srr;^,.r.Xare^rySC EhÆtfÆs
^caUy^rrSr^UsLTto ITttmeU» audit was "" ^ ’4
increase the XW^-J td «afee big poiltieafroOtball. PartyTrltercsts Hon. Mrw ^UsauaUfied^willg * ^
of the province. recommendation, tor yonr parish. As dominated fl). Onrt.rFn.tor combina- memlmre were no^direnaBfle^wta. .

they were the men upon whom we tlon and the Interests of the people £e‘“fy masters of the So-

had mainly to depend to man the ^h'wn'yhia letter, H=„. Robert : ^e^TeatsT toe
Blackvllle polls for us and openlj as- Murray himself appreciated the de- “™H(, He ulao t0ok the ground that
sisted us In the election we were com- „|ral)ility In the public Interests to re. n(J monles were pa|,i by the province
celled to give their recommendations tain the valuable services of Mr. Uj ,h(, members in question for the
fair consideration -We did not ap Coughlan, but the Government y elded , formance of the duties whlçh_fheir
fair (onslderatlon » e a u Jl to the Importunities of Grit partisans yogmo,,, involved,
prove of them in full ana maue some and afl the provincial secretary- g jion. Mr. Baxter said that he coulo
changea at which I dare say they will treasurer puts it, "we appointed a not agree with the Attorney!
■ÜÜ who we knew was an out and Either his honorable friend

Find. Much 1 

Commend, Therefore, in 
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Proceeded Against 

der the Law. '

Oppositiongf Coalition Plan Fails Outlook 

Is That There Will 

Be Election.
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Fredericton. WM 
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Venlot provtdingyl 
bonds to the 
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through the oomgi 
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commendable feati 
as it follows abad

«Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 31- Hon. A K. Mat 

of the most prominent
31—TheRome, via London, May 

Italian official statement follows :
"On the Trentino and Carnta front 

heavy rain and thick fog yesterday 
limited the activity of artillery but 
favored patrols. North of the Tonale 
Ridge last night the enemy made a 
surprise attack on two advanced posts 
on Punta Dl Albiolos. but was discov
ered and driven back. The enemy also 
made two attacks on our lines on the 
northern side of Mont Pizzul and in 
the Roeolana Valley, but failed com-

i .ean, one
Abends from the Maritime Provinces, 
eft this afternoon for Halifax to con

sult with Hon. Geo. H. Murray, prime 
^minister of the province, regarding 
ft be reorganization of the .government 
land to get his views regarding his en
tering the administration. Premier 
LMarray is one of the three promi- 
Uent Liberals who is proposed should 
[come into the cabinet. Mr. MacLean, 
Lit is learned, has been entrusted with 
[the task of laying the proposals be
fore him. He la the junior member 

lfor Halifax, and for a short time be
fore 1911 was a colleague of Premier

British Statement.
Beyond mutual 

artillery activity at different points 
along our front, nothing of special 
interest, occurred during the day,”

night.

London. May 31

the war office communication to-

Two German airplanes were driven 
down out of control yesterday. One 
of our" machines is missing.”pletely.

“In Albania - on Monday night, our 
Albanian troops attacked enemy lrreg- Petr 
ulars on the upper reaches of the Troops 
Osug river. Heavy fighting continued have successfully beaten off hostile 
throughout Monday and the following attacks at several points in Armenia 
night. We occupied the villages of and on the Mesopotamian front.

Russian Statement, 
ograd, May 31, via London— 
i of the Russian Caucasus armyk did not ex-

Bnought Politics In.

It Is to be regretted that the Hon. 
Mr. Veniot saw fit to inject party 
politics into the discussion. It seems 
to be characteristic of certain mem 
bers of the government to throw in
sinuations and innuendoes against the 
former minister of public works, but 
they lack the courage to come out 
and make a definite charge against 
the ex-minister.

But no harm was caused by the lit
tle fireworks exploded by Hon. Mr. 
Veniot. Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings), 
had no difficulty in showing how poli
tics dominated the present govern 
ment’s conduct of the road depart-, 
ment, while Hon. Mr. Baxter also dis I 
posed of some of the absurd state , 
ments of the minister of public works 
regarding the former government's 
control of ite highways.

Hon. Mr. Smith ( Carleton). who is 
able at all times to look after him
self, boldly challenged the govern
ment to lay one single charge against 
him in regard to his administration 
of the affairs of the department. No 
minister was more sincere in his con
duct of the public business than Hon. 
Mr. Smith, and no previous incumbent 
of the office of minister of public 
worUs
gress towards the solution 
good roads problem in this province.

Veniot Explodes.

MacLean for Premier.

l%e proposal it Is understood, is 
that Mr. MacLean should take Hon. 
,(Mr. Murray’s place in the Nova 
•Sootla government as prime minister.

Hon. F. B. McCurdy, parliamentary 
secretary for the militia department.

afternoon

firmly, consolidated internally and ex
ternally.

"We are still in the midst of the 
mightiest war of all times. Let me, 
from your midst, with thankful heart, 
offer my imperial greeting to all the 
heroes who for nearly three years on 
our far-flung fronts have joyfully dis
charged the heavy duty, and on whose 
iron resistance between the Alps and 
the Adriatic the renewed desperate 
enemy attack, even now' is breaking 
to pieces.

"Our group of powers did not seek 
the sanguinary trial of strength of this 
world war. Aye, more than that, it 
has, from the moment when, thanks to 
the imperishable achievements of the 
allied ( Central ) armies and fleets the 
honor and existence of our states no 
longer appear seriously threatened, 
openly and without ambiguity made 
known its readiness for peace, guided 
by the firm conviction that the true 
formula of peace can only be found in 
the mutual recognition that the po
sitions have been gloriously defended.

“The future life of the peoples should 
In our view, remain free from animos
ity and thirst for revenge, and for gen
erations there should be no need to 
employ what may be called the last 
resource of the state. But this high 
aim of humanity can only be attain
able by such a conclusion to the war 
as will correspond to that peace for
mula.”

NO OFFER OF
ijeft for Halifax also this 
pind this circumstance caused a rumor 
Ithat he was accompanying Mr. Mae- 
l,ean to tender to Mr. Murray the off 
er of a seat in the reorganized cab 

It is stated, however, that Mr.

General 
or him- •

ours during the self held the correct view and pos
sibly the easiest way for the matter 
to be dealt with would be to refer it 
to the Supreme Court which sits it 
the city on .lune 12th next. The for 

. . .. mer Attorney General drew attention
by the adventurers who controls the fat.( that a prosecution could
destinies of the province at the pres- be in8tituted against the members 
ent time and who issues mandates to (or siulng and voting in this house 
the nominal leader which he believes (.ontrary to the provisions of the law 
will he conductive to the advance- ,)Ut he did not wish to take this 
ment of his party interests, forgetting

They made no recom-
aide of the river, out supporter of 

election

be incensed, 
mendation for your 
but we decided to appoint a 
there. We consequently did so. 1 am j 
sorry that owing to their attitude to 
ward^ you we were unable to appoint : 
you but we appointed a man who we 

out and out supporter

Public Service Disgraced.

Public service is being disgraced
jnet.
McCurdy is going to Halifax on bus
iness connected with his department, 
also the policy Instituted yesterday— 
when Sir Wilfrid laurier conferred 
■with Sir Lomer Gouin—of leaving 
.these tentative offers to Liberals to 
be made by Liberals, is being carried 
out In this case, and will be in any 
others that may eventuate.

No statement following upon the 
visit of Sir Wilfrid 
Rodolphe Lemieux 
Pardee, the chief Liberal wfliip, to 

iSir Lomer Gouin In Montreal ,1s ex
pected tof several days. Sir Lomer 
has Important business which neeessi- 

5nslder&tdon before he can come 
4o a decision regarding his future po 
litical action. Besides, as premier of 
the province, he must consult at least 
nome of his colleagues. The ques
tion of a successor must toe considered

knew was an 
of ours during the election.”

Cartarlan Hypocrisy.
He thought that the govern-Addresses Austrian Reichs- 

rath, but Defers Taking 

Constitutional Oath.

, . , , course
that the common good of the people ment should either refer the matter 
of the province which he allows to to tbe 
suffer should be the first and only t0 the 
consideration. What is true of Mr. iSupreme Court 
Goughian’s case is equally true of Hon. Mr. Byrne, who said that he 
hundreds of other instances. appreciated the fact t liai there was

"Anything and everything for the 1 room for a difference of opinion and 
that he considered Hon. Mr. Baxter 
had only d-one his duty in bringing 
the question to the attention of the 
members of the House, said that the 
suggestions -made by the former at 
torney-general would receive the con
sideration of the government .

Hon Mr. Baxter agreed to this sug-

"With such a remarkable document
bearing the signature of the 
vincial secretary-treasurer, the leader 
of the opposition had no difficulty in 
exposing the insincerity and hypoc
risy of the Garter-Foster party when 
they made the pledge that they would 
take the highways out of politics, party and let the country go to the 
Under the late administration there | dogs." seems to be the motto of the 

question of politics. Numer- j Garter Government.

privileges committee or agree 
law being interpreted by thel»aurler, Hon 

and Mr. F. F

Amsterdam, via London, May 31.— 
In his speech from the throne at the,tate co
opening of the Reichsrath at Vienna 
today. Emperor Charles said, in part: 

"Summoned in a fateful time to di- 
from the beginning

ed in the House by Hon. Mr. Baxter, 
who regretted that officials dismissal 
and took occasion to remark that the 
appointment of a defeated candidate 
of the present government to the po
sition was not along the lines of tak
ing the administration of the highways 
out of politics.

Messrs. Guptill, Peck and Sutton 
made valuable contributions to the de
bate and Mr. Peck was instrumental in 
convincing the minister of public 
works of the necessity of building new 
roads in Albert count) 
made a strong plea to the government 
to improve the by-roads, and Mr. Sut
ton also wanted the interests of the 
farmers looked after by She new gov
ernment.

Major Tilley admonished the gov
ernment that they were bonding the 
province to a largb amount for which 
'there was no practical security. While 
approving of the principle of the bill 
he appealed to the government to ad
minister the expenditure judiciously 
and in the best interests of the people 
as a whole.

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) and his 
active supporters had by far the bet
ter of today’s debate, which resulted 
solely through the government’s Intro
ducing politics into the question. The 
opposition wants good roads and will 
see to it that the public are dealt fair
ly and squarely by the government in 
connection with the large expenditure 
proposed to be made.

Several other measures were before 
the House at today’s session. The gov
ernment adopted the admirable sug
gestion made by Mr. Tilley that ex
ecutors should not be penalized for ao. 
cidental omission In the Inventory for 
the succession duty purposes.

the Minister of Public Works on hold
ing his (Smith’s) road policy so close 
to his bosom and Informed the minis
ter that as long as he followed the in
junctions contained In that policy he 
had no forebodings regarding the road 
problem in this province.

At times during the debate the dis
cussion was of a heated character with 
the government, as usual, emerging 
badly worsted. While the opposition 
approved of the principle of the mea 

the indefiniteness which charac
terized the government legislation was 
again predominate In the bill before 
the House today.

de such substantial pro
of the) reel the state, 

have been conscious of the immense 
seriousness of the task Providence has 
laid on my shoulders, 
withimme the will and power loyally 
to dlsMiarge my duties as ruler, fol- 

ne example of my Illustrious 
son, and to do justice, with 
Ip, to my sublime office.

\
gestion, saying that he did not wish 
for an immediate answer and would 
be willing to await the decision of the 
executive.

The impression prevails that tt\e 
matter Is of such importance that an 
interpretation of the law by the su
preme court would be the most ex
pedient and proper course to pursue. 
Whether the government will accept 
the practical suggestion of lion. Mr. 
Baxter in tills connection remains to 
be seen.

Mr. Rowell.

It le understood that Mr. N. W. 
(Rowell, leader of the Liberal oppest 
ition in Ontario, has not yet been ap
proached personally. It was expect
ed that Mr. Pardee would go on from 
■Montreal to Toronto last night, but 
{he did not do so. and returned to 
•Ottawa -with Sir Wilfrid. There is 
mo doubt, however, that Mr. Rowell 
&a* now been made cognizant of the 
•proposais.

There is a political forment at the 
fjrapflal. There is a strong 'body of 
opinion on both sides of the House 
against coalition of even a modified 
sort, and influences are active against 
it.

These influences may prove strong 
enough tio defeat the proposals, al
though some of the best minds 
amongst both Liberals and Conserva
tives, are confident that the exercise 
of wise judgment will -bring it to a 
successful accomplishment. There is 
no change in the general outlook. If 
the proposals for the reorganization 
of the government with the inclusion 
of prominent Liberals fall, a general 
election may be anticipated within a 
few weeks, but the prospects are that 
the proposed reorganization will be 
carried out within a fortnight

feel, however,

“I think the House is tx> be congrat
ulated that in view of the minister 
venting up his wrath for such a long 
time and obtaining all the informa
tion he could find, and the explosion 
having taken place, no one of the bon 
omble members was damaged or in
jured," said Hon. Mr. Smith.

lowii

God's h
rests of the state shall no 
deprived of that effective 

wrhtch zealous co-opera-

"The tril^ 
longer be > 
furtherance 
tlon of a popular assembly, rightly 
comprehending its powers, judicious 
and conscientious, can provide. 1 
have summoned you to exercise your 
constitutional activity and 
welcome you today on the Inaugura
tion of your work.

Mr. Guptill

“I want to say there was no irregu
larities in the department of public, 
works, and if any honorable gentle
man thinks that there was let him 
come out boldly and plainly without 
Insinuations and without innuendos 
and make à definite charge.”

The former minister also answered 
certain Insinuations relative to a pay 
ment to N. S. Tompkins for machinery 
saying that the department had the 
receipt of the C.'P. R. before the 
cheque had been issued, a perfectly 
proper procedure. He also replied 
effectively to government criticism 
that he had not placed Insurance on 
the road machinery that was housed 
•in various sections of the province. 
Declaring the principal of Insurance 
lu this particular instance as un
sound and challenging the government 
to produce any record where previous 
road machinery had been Insured1 in 
the history of the province. The prov- 
luce had never lost a single dollar 
through fire and in proportion to the 
large expenditure Jor premiums if In
surance was taken out the loses, 
even In case of fire, would be exceed
ingly small. There was no large 
quantity of machinery in one particu
lar place, tout the machinery was scat
tered throughout the various sections

Another Useful Member.

Mr. Potts, St. John’s active member, 
whose experience In the commission- 
ershlp of public works in St. John, was 
of immeasurable value, had much dif
ficulty in eliciting any information 
from the minister regarding the coun
ties in which it was proposed to make 
the expenditure. The member from 
SL John was very persistent, however, 
and demanded that in the public inter
ests he should be given the informa
tion. Premier Foster, during the dis
cussion of the rheasure In the evening, 
said that the government would be 
governed by circumstances of the 
money market and also placed himself 
on record as in favor of the scheme 
of the former minister of public works 
to issue serial bonds. Mr. Potts also 
questioned the government’s action in 
bonding the province for work which 
was not to be of a permanent charac
ter. The minister of public works ad
mitting that the government at last 
realize that concrete roads were im
practicable in this province owing to 
the limited financial resources of the 
province.

PEACE OFFERheartily I. S. CHOP SITUATION
Constitutional Rule.

"in full consciousness of the consti
tutional duties taken over from my 
illustrious predecessor and from my 
own deepest conviction, I desire sol- 
emly to declare to you my unalterable 
will to exercise my right as ruler at all 
times in a truly constitutional spirit, 
and to respect inviolable liberties ac
cording to the fundamental law, and to 
preserve unabridged to the people that 
share in the formation of the states 
will which the prevailing constitution 
provides for.

“1 trust that recognition of your ser
ious responsibility for the formation of 
political conditions, and your belief in 
the happy future of the empire, splen
didly strengthened in this terrible war, 
will give you strength, In union with 
me. speedily to create conditions giv
ing scope to free national and cultural 
devolpment of equally privileged peo
ples.

“From these considerations I decid
ed to postpone taking the constitu
tional oath until the time, which I hope 
is not far distant, when the foundation 
of a new, strong and happy Austria 
will again for generations to come, be

LA*
Maxim Gorky Publishes Sen

sational Account of Central 

Allies' Peace Plan.

Washington. May 31. The weekly 
crop report of the United States gov
ernment Issued today, is of a dis 

tl is less favorable 
of a week ago. The cotton 

crops are decidedly backward, and in 
fact all crops and agricultural work 
are behind the schedule. The agri 
eultlural situation lias los'. ground dur
ing the past seven days.

couraging nature 
than that

Petrograd, May 31, via London— 
Maxim Gorky, the noted Russian au
thor, publishes a sensational account 
of an attempt by D. Rizow, the Bulgar
ian minister at Berlin, to Inveigle him 
into clandestine négotiations for a sep- 
atre peace. In the Novala Zhlzn, of 
Which Gorky is the editor, he prints 
Rizow’s secret despatch with concrete 
peace proposals, and although he him
self is an almost fanatical advocate of 
peace, denounces Rizow.

stltution. In this view he was support
ed by Hon. Mr. Robinson and Dr. Mc
Grath, while the opposition members 
were also sympathetic. Hon. Mr. Mur
ray, Hon. Mr. Baxter and others re
ferred to the splendid work of the in
stitution, while Hon. Mr. Robinson, 
with his usual fairness, commended 
the progress made in the past whlle_ 
the former government was in power* 
in combining the great white plague. 
Dr. Hetherington also referred to the 
excellent results that had been achiev-,

Special to The Standard.
Amherst. N. 8., May 31—A thriving 

village will soon spring up in the 
Fenwick hills, seven miles from Am
herst Reid, Archibald and Logan 
have purchased the Blythe coal min
ing property there and a six hundred 
loot shaft will toe sunk. A railroad 
will he run too Athol, four miles dist
ant and dwellings and mining build
ing* will toe erected.

Mr. Reid la a St. John contractor.

Arrested for Theft.
At 10.30 o’clock last night two 

small boys were arrested by Detec
tives Duncan and Briggs on the 
charge of breaking Into Arthur 
Craft’s house, 143 Acadia street and of the province, where it would be 
stealing a rule, two knives, a pipe, used, 
some cakes and a key. 1

Jordan Sanitarium.

Mr. Tilley in connection with the 
discussion of the bill providing for cer
tain expenditures at the Jordan Sani
tarium, came out strongly In favor of 
the principle of free beds at this ln-

Mr. Feeney Commended.

The work of the previous road en
gineer, Mr. Feeney, a young man of 
experience and ability, was commend ed.Hen. Mr. Smith also congratulated
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cumBtances it is the only plan for 
people to order any spécial food, to
bacco or comforts through the "Red 
Cross. The society will order and de
spatch parcels to any particular 
with any money contributed tor 
and will do its best to carry out any 
wishes expressed by the subscriber as 
to the contents of the parcel, within 
the prescribed limits.

Owing to the very strict regulations 
issued by the War Office extra cloth
ing may not be sent. The following 
outfit, as authorised, is sent by the 
society to each prisoner of war, and 
is repeated every six months: Great
coat (every 12 months), Jacket, trous: 
era, cap, pair boots, 2 shirts, 2 pairs 
socks, canvas shoes, 2 vesta, 2 pairs 
drawers, cardigan, gloves, kitbag, 3 
handkerchiefs, 2 towels.

A parcel of toilet requisites—brush, 
comb, tooth paste and brush, hussif, 
etc., is sent at intervals. ,
List of Prohibited Articles—Neutral 

and Enemy Countries.

ASSOCIATION
nim ™n Oftr:PERM

SIMM MENACE TO l

f I 1 In “World Recor 
Now Head 

Standar

Hon. Mr. Veniot Presents Partial Plans to Im- 
Attention Called to Discre

ditable Government Spoils System Which Has 
Northumberland Roads at Its Mercy—Mr. 
McGrath Doesn’t Like “Medicine."

him UNBSatisfactory Reports Received 
—General Secretary to Be 
Sent to Training School— 
Summer School of Princi
pals Programme 
Soon.

ÏEttS TOWN T 1IIprove Highwayi
Three Masted Schooner M. E. 

Eldridge Founders in Hur
ricane in West Indies.

IEEA
"How much thought or attention 
would men give to their clothe. If 
there were no women In the 
world?"—Beaufort.

Ç Summer Suits that will 
stand the scrutiny of the 
brightest eyes-^-atyles ad
vanced but not exaggerat
ed; models that are extreme 
but not freaky; patterns that 
are novel but not loud.
q Come in, try on some 
and consult the mirror.
q Price—$15 to $35—a 
good choice at $12.50.

24
AccouIssuedCaptures Ojininaga, Opposite 

Présidia, After Defeating 

Carranzaites. [Toronto Hotel Cl 
da and an “I 

Gives The 
Abouti

At the Bible House, Germain street, 
yesterday afternoon, the regular meet
ing of the N. B. Sunday School Associ
ation executive committee was held. 
Chairman Mayor Hayes presided, and 
R. 8. Stephenson acted as secretary 
in the absence of the Rev. J. H. A.

1— Enclosures intended for any per- Anderson. Among others present 
son other than the prisoner or prison
ers of war named in the address.

2— Written communications, printed 
matter, pictorial illustrations, photo
graphs—except printed form of ac
knowledgment, instructions for playing 
games, opening tine, etc.

3— Food (except to officers or' by 
Presidio. Texas, May 31 . Francisco f1*16 central prisoners of war commlt-

Vllla tonight holds a border port op- te® 0r,|t” *88OC‘aitl0|18J; 
poeite an American town and again . ^Clothing, Including towel» and 
United State» troop. »re patrolling handkerchief, (except uniform cloth- 
the border, while Villa cavalrymen are »g »nd boot, sent to officers or offlc-
M^ndr ■0mh"" bank 0t èr.‘ô^arthrm^TtS £5
ro,rwr7..b^^r,heiutrjr '°Bsoirr °r “rr t

«swr*or other ,n
and left as they rode. Only a handful - ........... . . .
of Mexican government forces occu- !» ,,, far,w8
pled the town. General i; Figueroa. ,or Im-o? tn nin"
General Garcia and Colonel Rioja» ,, Pt ‘
having gone out Sunday night to en- ^ , t . WVrovei
gage the Villa command which was m!sek>n«T offlroro Md ‘ men ««M
somhmoP?d,hehm^re'* P,“S' m',eS ‘"rough the centra “îl.oneVîf 
south of the border. committee or Its associations i.

Carranza Troop. Fie.. Eneml..' Countrle».

8— Articles consisting of or contain
ing leather, wool, cotton, rubber (ex
cept clothing and boots sent to officers 
or official issue of clothing and boots 
sent by the central prisoners of war 
committee or its associations).

9— Textiles other than personal 
clothing sent to officers or official is
sues through the central prisoners of | standing interest in religious eduo 
war committee or its associa' jns).

10— Blankets
11— Medical stores
12— Drugs on prohibited list.
13— Photographic apparatus, field 

glasses, sextant, compasses and other 
instrumenta of use for naval or mili
tary purposes.

Any further information may be ob 
tained from the local Red Cross.

Havana, May 81—The loss of the 
schooner M. E. Eldridge, of Dennis, 
Mass., and the death of her captain. 
George Del bat, and one member of 
her crew, who perished from exposure 
and starvation, became known today 
when eight survivors of the Eldridge 
were brought in here by a British 
schooner. The M. E. Eldridge left 
Tampa, Fla.. May 5 for Cienfugos, but 
sprang a leak and sank In a hurricane 
encountered when three days out from 
Tampa.

The .rescued men were picked up 
after drifting for 18 days In a small 
boat without water and with only a 
few canned peaches for food, 
sailors declared they caught a shark 
with ropes and drank its blood to sus' 
tain life.

road might last for fifteen or even 
twenty-five years, but that could not 
be called a permanent road. There 
was nothing In the bill which showed 
how long the bonds were to be issued 
for. He would like to see a man at 
the head of the department strong 
enough and with courage enough to 
adopt a system of permanent trunk 
roads and then the province would 
In time get somewhere. It would be 
wasted time and money to go and 
build a so called permanent road here 
and another there over a comparative 
ly short distance. If they would de
vise a programme by which trunk 
roads in different directions through 
the province could be built one after 
the other as the money was available 
they would have something of perma
nent benefit but by doing a bit here 
and a bit there they ivould never get 
anywhere.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that it might 
interest his honorable friend to know 
that that was the plan he proposed 
to adopt.

Mr. Potts said he was pleased to 
hear it because it was realized that 
he never save anything but good ad
vice. If the minister was going to 
pursue a kind of patch work policy re
pairing here and repairing there he 
would find that the public would be 
his worst enemy, but they would back 
up to the limit any minister who 
would give them a really good road. 
In conclusion he advised the minister, 
"Don’t be local."

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that until he 
became member for the county of St. 
John he had never been brought into 
contact very much with the road prob
lem. Now, however, he knew a little 
about It, although he was not yet as 
fully versed In it as he might be. He 
thought the house was composed of 
men broad and intelligent and fair 

The bill relating to the establish- enough to want to make the roads as 
mem of permanent highways was good ^ they could possibly be. He 
then taken up. believed they would not care from

Hon. Mr. Smith, iVarletoni. asked whom or by whom the policy was 
’■f the honorable minister of public brought forward so long as they got 
works would kindly say just what he good roads out of it. It was no use 
intended by the expression "perma- talking about macadamized roads or 
uent highways " gravel roads as being permanent un

lion. Mr. Veniot said that if his hon- less they had a thorough system of 
oruble friend did not already under- drainage to begin with. Anything that 
stand the meaning of the word "per- would provide for a proper drainage 
manent," he feared he would not help system deserved a bond issue. It was 
him very much. He (Smith) had not so material what the road was 
used it quite & lot around election made of after it had been thoroughly 
time with regard to the subject mat- drained. Reference had been made to 
ter of the bill and no one would sup- the deposits of what might be called
pose for a moment that with only semi-cement gravel. There was one
half a million dollars to work with he in St. John county and U had been 

- could construct permenent roads ail used upon some of the steepest roads 
over the province. He could only be-1 and streets of the city with good suc- 
gin the work with such a comparative-!cess, having lasted for fifteen or twen
ty small amount as that, 
was that by funding the automobile Some time ago tenders had been call-
fees every year a certain sum would ed for repairs to the Marsh Road, re-
become available which could be used 
to make roads as permanent as was 
jHjssible in view of climatic con
ditions in the province. He hoped to 
be able to put concrete culverts in on 
♦he trunk lines instead of the broken 
down wooden affairs that 
-o be found and these concrete col
verts with proper ditching would lay 
the foundation for a permanent road.
Jie was glad to see his honorable 
friend applaud what he was saying 
and he might say that If he (Smith)
< ould give him any hints or advice as 
to the best way to go to 
would be only too glad to accept it.

Hon. Mr. Smith, (Carletoni. said his 
honorable friend must admit that at 
any rate he had given him 
start.

Hon. Mr Veniot replied that lie 
feared time would show that he had 
done quite to the opposite and that 
the course he took before leaving 
office had retarded rather than helped 
on the road question.

Hon. Mr. Smith, (Carletoni. said he 
did not want to criticize his honorable 
friend because the policy which he 
had Just been laying down had his.
(Smith’si hearty approval hut still 
he would like to know what 
meant by permanent road.

Would the minister describe

(From Official Report.) 
Fredericton, May .81—The 

3 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Smith (Carletoni gave 

notice of enquiry as to what farmers 
had applied to the province for seed 
grain and how many of them had got 
it, also as to the assistance to be 
given to ferries in Carleton county.

bill to
amend the act incorporating the St. 
John River Hydrd-Electric Co.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Foster leave 
of absence was franted to Hon 
Murray, provincial secretary, until 
Wednesday next on account of ill

UNITED STATES ARMY 
PATROLLING BORDER

Sixteen Government Troops 

Slain in Two Hours

Mr. Potts introduced a were Rev. Dr. Steel, Rev. P. R. How
ard, Rev. W. A. Ross, with Messrs. E. 
R. Machum, A. H. Chipman, L. W. 
Simms and Jos. E. Arthurs.

The general secretary reported pro
gress on the Issuing of a bulletin of in
formation and also a new handbook of 
Instruction for counter and parish 
officers.

The report of the treasurer was en
couraging although some counties are 
behind hand with their allocation.

The general secretary reported that 
in conjunction with Rev. I. W. Wil
liamson. secretary of the Baptist S.S. 
Board, he had conducted a very suc
cessful tour of parish Sunday school 
conventions through the counties of 
Northumberland, York, Queens (east) 
and Kings.

It was decided to send the general 
secretary In July to the International 
Training School foriS. S. Workers at 
Conference Point, Lake Geneva, Wis
consin.

Mr. W. C. Pearce, Chicago, field su
perintendent of the International Sun
day School Association, will attend the 
N. B. Provincial S. 8. Convention In 
Woodstock Oct. 31, Nov. let and 2nd. 
He will also attend the P. E. Island 
provincial convention August 6th to 
8th at Summerside.

The programme of the N. B. and P. 
E. I. Co-operative Summer School of 
Principles and Methods, to be held In 
Sackvllle August 8 to 15 will soon be 
Issued. This will be the event of out-

That “The Fug 
Chase” crossing and 
en aggregate up to I 
travel, who was am 
probably headed for 
where in this vicinit 
as havfe been disclost

Mr. Battle.
Tin

Mr. Speaker said that the honorable 
member for Westmorland. (Magee), 
had asked for a ruling as to whether 
the honorable member for Varleton, 
(Smith), was in order, upon rising to 
a question of privilege, because of 
press criticisms, made prior to the 
opening of the legislature.

In order to justify a member rising 
to a question of privilege, it is not 
necessary that the matter to be com
plained of. should be based on some
thing that has taken place in the 
House itself. It is sufficient that such 
matter reflects upon the character or 
conduct of a member of the House, in 
that capacity. It has become the 
custom for members to claim privil
ege. and can only be allowed by the 
indulgence of the House.

He thought that probably the mat
ter brought up by the honorable mem
ber for Varleton. came within the 
Latter category.

The House went into committee, 
Mr. Leger, 1 Westmorland). in the 
chair and agreed to the bill to amend 
the succession duty act.

The Highways' Bill.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday evenings, close Sat
urdays at 1. m., June, July and 
August.

The M. E. Eldridge was a three- 
masted schooner of 252 tons, built at 
Portsmouth, N. H., In 1878, and was 
owned by Rolland B. Kelley of Den-

miliar with his custt 
they have come in ■ 

It is believed tl 
registered at one of I 
commercial travellei 
thte Clifton House, 
iway journeys have l 
veiling salesmen whi 
inces. As was statec 
ada last January was 
the King Edward He 
room clerks in that 1 
Dominion as any-otl 
Fugitive.

nln.
■sBORN.

Free Swimming Campaign.
At the sessions in the free swim

ming campaign at the Y. M. C. A. 
yesterday, H. O. Bonk, assisted by 
Jack Jordan, demonstrated several 
life-saving holds on the gym floor. 
At the evening class a demonstration 
of diving was given by Mr. Bonk. 
Several new members entered the 
classes yesterday. Ntnty-eight boys 
constitute the membership of the 
classes to date and Mr. Bonk expects 
that at least half of them will be able 
to swim before the finish of the 
course.

MACHUM—At St. John, May 31st, to 
LleuL and Mrs. Ronald 8. Machum— 
a daughter.

DIED.
PENDER—At his late residence, on 

May 80, James Pender, aged 68 
years, leaving his wife, one daugh
ter and

Fifty of the government forces of 
75 men in OJinaga succeeded in escap
ing across the river to Presidio. Wo
men and children followed behind 
their men, carrying babies and 
Lmndles. Of the 25 government 
soldiers remaining 16 were killed dur
ing the fighting, six were taken pris
oners and three were wounded.

The battle lasted two hours, after 
which the shops and homes of the 
Ojinaga residents were looted.

Whether Villa was with his troops 
has not been confirmed No one was 
permlted to cross to the Mexican side 
tonight. Mexicans coming to the 
American side say they heard reports 
of Villa’s presence in the town, but 
none of the refugees had seen him.

Chico Vano led the Villa forces into 
the Plaza. Martin Lopez. Jose Yne? 
Salazar and Carlos Montoya were re 
ported to have been with him in the 
attack.

Reports of a fight between six 
hundred rebels and 
troops under Generals Garcia and 
Figueroa, flften mtiqa southeast of La 
Muela Pass and 50 miles below the 
border was brought here today by 
refugee Mexicans. They «aid the gov
ernment forces suffered Heavy losses 
and were forced to retire.

one son.
Funeral from his late residence. 149 

Canterbury street, on Friday after
noon at 2,30 p. m. “He is as «ilent 

his closest friends," 
slippery as the Irishr 
you don’t.”

LUMBER PROPERTY SOLD.
Mrs. Thome» Walsh.

The death is announced of Mrs. 
Thomas Walsh, at Cortland, N. Y. 
Mrs. Walsh was formerly Miss Gladys 
Lane, at Dorcheeter, and was 27 years 
of age.

The Rosehank Lumber Co. property 
has been sold to Joseph Ander, of 
Newcastle for $15,500. The Swedish 
Canadian Lumber Co.’s interest in 
the property was sold by Sheriff John 
O’Brien for taxes to Mr. Ander for 
$627.70.

tlonal circles during the current year. 
It will also furnish an opportunity for 
a holiday blessed With wholesome re
creation and choice social fellowship.

He came up to <my desk 
evening of January 19, t 
We have been acquaint» 
years. We had a long c 
scribed his recent edven 
had been Just a year si 
•walked in on me the sac 
told me of a hot chase tin 
era New York and North 
van la, and we discussed 
quaintancea. He inqulr 
«bade of anxiety if I kne 
became of Captain Willi 
him X understood the Car 
listed and (was in the rec 
ice somewhere near O 

^ seemed to annoy him.

tion was to issue serial bonds, but if 
the government could raise the money 
on other terms, satisfactory to public 
interests he would offer no opposition 
to it.

PERSONALSHe approved of the proposal to pro
vide a sinking fund from the receipts 
from auto licenses. He could assure 
the minister of public works that in 
his efforts to give the people good 
roads he would have the encourage
ment and support of the opposition.

Mr. Mersereau said he was pleased 
to hear the hon. minister of public 
works say that it was his Intention to 
give the people improved roads.

Mr. John Parkltfll og Chipman an
nounces the engagement of his (laugh 
ter, Alma Coressa, to Albert Enroll 
Mar Nutt of Moncton, the wedding to 
take place the middle of June.

Mr and Mrs. George W. Clark of 
Limestone, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Adeline Estella 
to Frederick William Pirie of Grand 
Fall*,

I
Ai

government
A

A treated he might be heat 
wa, for I have somethin 
on Bis methods.

" ‘No new rewards ot 
{Inquiry to which he rej 
{negative. It seems th 
Williams, who et one tin 
{P. R. detective and aftei 
•ager of a Canadian detec 
had been after The Fugit 
feet during his former w 
Canada. I am usually s 
little when he comes -bo m 
know when he has got s 
pull over me. Four ye 
walked in on me disguise 
to me; and I knew nothii 
3 saw it in the Toronto 
» good sum of money toy

"It’s my opinion that 
from him first in some <U 

somewhere in yoi

■A
The idea ty years with little or no attention.

a 3.AHon. B. F. Smith.pairs on which were badly needed.
I These had been begun under the late 
government and he hoped that they 
would be completed by the present 
one. Considerable expenditure had 
been made by the late government on 
the purchase of road machinery. This 
was bought to save use of men and 
teams which compared with the ma
chinery did little work. These ma
chines were bought by Mr. Percy 
Thomson for the government and who 
had also in some cases advanced 
money out of his own pocket for the 
purpose, so anxious was he to do what 
he could in the Interests of good roads. 
The machinery was good and full 
value for the money paid for it. In 
making an issue of bonds he would 
much prefer to see serial bonds issued 
rather than long term bonds, with a 
sinking fund. He was aware that ser
ial bonds were rather more of a tax to 
handle, in the earlier years, but as 
they wore on. more money was avail
able. in fact there was a saving of 
about thirty per cent, over a term 
issue

^ Oh Johnny,
| Oh Johnny Oh!

INSTRUCTIONS FROM
CANADIAN RED CROSS.

Prisoner of War Regulations—Pro
hibited Articles.

The Canadian Red Cross Society, 
London, has issued the following in
struction which the local Red Cross 
asks^the public to pa* special atten-

Discrimlnation Against St. John.Hou. Mr. Smith ( Garletoti i. said 
that under the old law. a man was 
required to erform three days road 
work lu lieu of the poll tax, and two 
days additional for the property tax— 
making (five days in all.

This five days’ road work would 
cost the province today not less ttuui 
ten dollars. There had been many 
changes in the past fifteen years, and 
today only $2.50 can be procured from 
a man who formerly gave five days 
of labor. He felt sure that the people 
today were willing to pay Increased 
taxation for better roads.

The coming of the automobile had 
been a factor in bringing about a 
change of sentiment. He was not op
posed to the principle of the bill, as 
he believed it was simply a question 
of getting better roads.

He thought that, the work proposed 
to be done should not be classified 
as permanent roads, but as special 
road improvements. He did not think 
the time was ripe to build permanent 
roads, ^tnd the outlay for the same 
would be greater than the province 
could stand. As minister of publtij 
works, he toad made special expendi
tures <m the roads last year, and felt 
that good value had been received for 
the money.

He thought the bill should define 
more clearly what use was to be made 
of the money It seemed to tolm that 
the Mil would permit the engineers 
to classify any kind of roads as com 
lng under the act.

Hon. Mr .Veniot—"It would be bet
ter to have them classified by the 
engineer than by the minister, as has 
been done in the past.’’

Hon. Mr.

A 3The Board of Railway Commission
ers will meet in Ottawa today to con
sider the application of the railways 
for permission to Increase freight rates 
on certain commodities. This rate if 
allowed by the commission will go 
into effect on June 5, and the grain 
rates in the schedule are said to dis
criminate particularly against St. John. 
Yesterday the Board of Trade wired 
the commissioners protesting against 
this discrimination and asked that the 
proposed rate be not allowed. If it is

A
were now

.A
A

.A 1andA
APrisoners of War Department. ^ Because You’re Irish

Vidtor Record 18279
A Sung by The American Quartet 5$

is only one of the many popular 
ten-inch, double-aided Victor 

Records for June

NOW ON SALE A

Canadian Red Cross Society,
14-16 Cockspur street,
London, S. W., May 1, 1917. aUowed !t w,u apply to all grain and 

The Canadian Red Cross Society *ra,a Products, and every dealer in 
send every fornight three 10s. parcels flour or Eraln products will be effect- 
of provisions w eighing ten lbs. each to ed as tho Crease in freights is quite 
every prisoner of war in the Canadian hl*h- The Montreal Board of Trade 
contingents, this under the new regu- haa ala0 Io<teed a complaint against 
lations is the maximum amount which thle 8Chedule and asked that the in
may be sent. crease allowed be not over 5 per cent.

The C. R. C. S. send thirteen lbs. of 
bread fortnightly, and ft-lb. of tobacco 
or 200 cigarettes.

The present regulations forbid pri
vate people sending to prisoners of 
war any parcels containing food, 
clothing, tobacco, 
that might

work he 3A
A It’s generally hie scheme 

as he calls it, in a town t 
to 3,000 population, when 
can take a long distance ' 
he has got to run up agi 
cover In the port he is 
If your correspondents 
Brunswick towns wilt ke< 
Open they maf hear of 
prowling around, In whic 
could put you on. I heat 
Ottawa for several weel 
think he came 'back this > 
left that city. Hq 

* north, tout I don't think s< 
that) only a year ago he 
through the Muskoka at 
Bay territory, and was d« 
ognlzed by his acqua 
Barrie, Orillia. Gravenh 
Round, Meaf)>rd and O 
He has regaled me with 
eating talks of his adve 
which I have learned that 
hiding places1, as I have 
email towns, where he saj 
he attracts attention as 
they ‘don't wake up until 
out, have established my 
got away. He sedulous!)

In many interesting re 
movements chronicled1 in 
of the States and Canada 
ard obtains some curious 
inflonnation of this man, x 
pursued with rewards o 
for many years. First ol 
McCarthy says, he plans 
he will take to lead alon 
from some near town, a 
sented as saying that the 
finds temporarily in sma 
towns is largely due to t 
they do not afford the 
sleuths that guard cities 
St. John and upwards in ] 

In Hamilton one of itihe, 
local detectives “uncovert 
drove him out into the t 
When he gets into a corn 

i<|’ finds it difficult to get c 
places himself in the han 
nent men. Adopting soi 
jpedlent he seeks a well 
zen and in a glib way aco 
the gentleman into his 
thus obtaining from him 
of protection long enoug 
him to threw off his trac 
may toe close on his heeli 

So Impressed with his s 
laffie Hon. D. D, Hill, ex-G 
former U. 8. Senator of

A A

A •A
A 3P. E. I. MAN DROWNED.
2Boston, May 31.—Paul Arnold, of 

Chelsea, was drowned recently in that 
city. He was 39 years of age and 
was a native of Bloomfield. P. E. I. 
He leaves a wife and three children.

As the bonds were to be provided 
for from the automobile taxes it would 
be quite easy to make a further issue, 

! if bonds were necessary later, as the

A
Acigarettes, anything 

conceal secret writing, or A at 90c for the two selections m >was ; amount ol’ fees increased.
I Mr. McGrath said he appreciated 

„ . , ma- ! the attitude of the opposition and the
Ho™. MrKVeVn'otTaw“aTrbyeap”r’ adV‘C<’ 6iVeD ^ ^ WhlCh

manent road he meant such roads as 
would at least last for the life time 
of the bonds which were to be floated 
to pay for them. He would in build
ing them use stone and gravel and 
concrete culverts but by gravel roads 
lie did not mean the sort of gravel 
roads the province had been used to 
to the past. There were several fine

g,rave,' "t ■ o™ ■ „ot beu.,e ln tb. 
?!k , "omewliat of the, principle of trunk roada, aa had been 

ihaV mit. ™!*"111 ™ *. raad mide ot mentioned by previous speaker». He 
Ihîi.M lÜ.î iî! ,propfrly put down thought the roads should be built 
wan . in t ,y or 'w«nt? "ve wherever necessary to connect with 

t 1 ' the railways so that they would open
up the country.

If the money were spent on trunk 
Major Tilley wished to express his ! r?ad8, ®nly.th® peo»le in the section 

approval of the ministers plans as ' al®“f8ide of them would benefit, 
they were along the line of progress ! î?SleKld d, no*want road* *>r
and were on a business basis. He I au^®m°bBes, but for the farmers, 
noticed that last year the automobile ♦ Mr Magee said it was impossible 
fcos amounted to «38.482. He pro-1'° m*ke “ |,erman6nt '
Wmed that the bonds that they in- Non. Mr. Murray (Kings), 
tended to float would be at 5 per, Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) regretted
Soîh tiff?’ I®” îlolSÏoW,OUld.ab' that he was not ln his seat when the 
sorb M.OIOIO leaving $13,482 for sink- bill was introduced as he would like 
tog. These, however, were last year's to have heard the explanation of the 
figures and the probabilities were minister of public works. In connec
tât for the present year that would tion with this bill he could apply what 
be more than doubled and if ,o ft he said during the debate on the ad- 
would be possible to wipe out the dregs that the opposition would heart- 
bond issue in a very short time, and ily support all measures for the pub- 
forty-year bonds would not be neces- lie good. He had been Impressed dur- 
s»ry. He hoped that 'n addition to lng hie term of office with what could 
his other schemes the minister would be done towards improving the roads 

L adopt the petrol system as he thoi ght with a limited amount of money.
the cost of it would :>e money well The number of automobiles had in- 
BPent- creased, the roads had been improved,

and he felt that under the policy out
lined by the government they would 
continue to improve. While it was 
proposed to build and Improve trunk 
roads he hoped the government would 
not neglect the by-roads, which were 

no largely used by the farmers.
The policy of the late adntiniatra-
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What an Irishman Means by "Machree"

George MacFarlane
•f® Won't Ye* Kape Me Company

George MacFarlane
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^ Quartet inj) Minor Elman String Quartet 64661

Solvejg's Song

A Hear them at any “Hia Matter's 
Vdtce" Dealers’

A
was no doubt kindly meant, but he 
would not advise the minister to fol
low it in detail as there was danger 
connected with it.

Instead of starting at either end as 
hon. gentlemen advised, it would be 
better to start in the middle and work 
the permanent road both

A1*262 A
A 3JERSEY CREAM

SodasMr. Guptill. A
ASmith continuing, said 

that the roads had not been classified 
by him, but the engineer. He felt 
that any good road policy that did 
not provide for the betterment of 
every mile of road was not a well 
defined policy.

People living in the rural districts 
should have their interests looked 
after. There were many capable road 
builders ln the province, and he re
gretted that some of them had been 
dismissed.

In his opinion there should be on* 
man In every county to charge of the 
roads, and they should be selected 
regardless of their political opinions.

There were many Important roads 
intersecting th* province which de
manded special attention.

It was the duty of the hon. minister 
to tell (the House where the expends, 
turs is to be made, and if each ocxmty 
'X * ‘f «haro. He hrorod
th® <* the patrol extern
•nd believed that the patrol, mould 
be paid out of the ordliwy revenue.

The Hon. Mr. Heien when lender 
of the opposition, had declared that 
the road policy of the then govern, 
ment wae not ln the public tntereete. 
In hie platform he pledged himself to 
hand the rond monies over to the 
municipal council», and although hie 
party had been ln oOce for 
yean, they had not dene thle.

(Continued on page »
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PR4ENDÜIN ALBANY, N. Y. EXECUTIVE MANSION;" 
ONE OF “THE FUGITIVE’S” MANY LIVE ADVENTURES

m I

« •"T- ——---------------------- --—.

1 lfo“Worid Record-Breaking Fugitive Chase” 

Now Heading This Way Brings to 
Standard Readers Entertaining 

Accounts of His Movements.

■I

This lawyer, the Hon. Mr. Hill, who 
had retired from politics, and was 
then in Corporation practice. In 
which he commanded large fees, 
agreed to take the Fugitive, who, of 
course, posed In an assumed charac
ter (hls whole eleven years are filled 
with aliases), before the then Gover
nor Hughes and head off extradition 
proceedings.

Among the Fugitive’s bolder ex- 
plollts -In Albany -was to obtain an In 
tnoductkm to the Hon. James W. 
Wadsworth In hls chambers at the 
capital, when that gentleman was 
speaker of the New York State As
sembly. The member from New York 
city who Introduced "The Fugitive*’ to 
the Speaker had no knowledge of 
‘‘The I\igitive'«" real character. Had 
never met him before that evening, 

j the introduction occurring a few mo
ments prior to the opening of one of 
the regular Monday night sessions. 
“The Fugitive” represented himself 
as “Gov. Windgale of Oregon," a 
fictitious character, a fact neither of 
these statesmen tumbled to. And 
was Invited by the distinguished 
Speaker of the House it© take the 
seat at hls side behind1 the Speaker's 
desk where on motion of the New 
York city member he would toe grant
ed the privileges of the floor. “The 
Fugitive" took alalrm from the fact 
that he was personally well known 
to Mr. Ray Smith, the Clerk of the 
House, who he knew was “on hia 
trail” and politely excused himself. 
The first that either the Speaker or 
the member from New York city 
knew whdt had been pulled over on 
them was when they read “Thfi 
Fugitive’s" own story in the Albany 
Journal of the following day. But the 
Speaker, who is now the U. S. Sena
tor from New York, had In the mean
time told opposition leaders what 
“Gov. Windgate from Oregon” had to 
say with respect to the direct prim
ary laws of the state, and had urged 
the opposition to oppose the measure 
at Albany on the strength of "Gov. 
WindgateV* termination of the law:

“The Fugitive" afterwards was cor
dially complimented by the Speaker 
on the finesse with which he got 
away with “an easy lot” as the 
Speaker factHously denominated him
self and the member from New 
York city,

A few days later The Fugitive in 
vain and repeated attempts to reach 
Gov. Hughes in the Executive man
sion was apprehended by the butler

- and captured, that fuctionary getting 
a liberal reward.

It any of The Standard’s readers 
in the small towns think that “The 
Fugitive" is among them, or has been 
seen by them, they are requested to 
send word to this office describing the 
stranger whom they may suspect and 
giving an account of hls actions.
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*.SOWER»nToronto Hotel Gerk, Well Known Through Cana
da and an “Intimate” of “The Fugitive” 

Gves The Standard Interesting Facts 
About Him and His Methods.

■
■

Made_lix_CnneudnSpecial to The Standard.
Woodstock, May 31.—The fiftieth 

anniversary of the founding of St. 
Paul's Presbyterian church of Wood- 
stock, was held recently with appro
priate services. Rev. Fnank Baird, 
M. A., pastor of the church for the 
past six years, opened the series of 
services on Sunday, May 20, with an 
interesting historical sermon in which 
he showed the -influence for good that 
the church had been in the last half 
century. Several services were held 
throughout the week, and Dr. J. A. 
Morison, otf West St, John, occupied 
the pulpit at both services last Sun
day.

Communion service was held’ in the 
morning, and an interesting feature 
was the unveiling of the pictures of 
members of the first board of trustees 
of the church. At the evening service 
the Honor Roll of those who are 
fighting for king and country was

Ü■ §jES ;ai

That “The Fugitive” in the “Record-Breaking Fugitive 
Chase” crossing and re-crossing the States and Canada with 
■in aggregate up to the present of nearly 150,000 miles of 
travel, who was announced by The Standard yesterday as 
probably headed for St. John, has obtained “cover" some
where in this vicinity is not doubted, in view of such facts 
as havfc been disclosed to The Standard by those who are fa
miliar with his customary movements, and others who think 
they have come in contact with him. 

k It is believed that he landed in the city last week and
f Registered at one of the hotels, but left town since then. A 

commercial traveller thinks that the fugitive registered at 
thte Clifton House. The Fugitive's long and frequent rail
way journeys have brought him into contact with many tra
velling salesmen who cross and recross the Canadian prov
inces. As was stated in yesterday’s paper his flight into Can
ada last January was broken at Toronto where he put up at 
the King Edward Hotel. Mr. H. J. McCarthy, one of the 
room clerks in that hotel, who is as well known through the 
Dominion as any-other hotel clerk, is a personal friend of the 
Fugitive. I

“He is as eilent as the grave as to his plans even with 
his closest friends," writes Mr. McCarthy, “And he is as 
slippery as the Irishman’s flea. First you find him and then 
you don’t.”

172,
Mïm unveiled with appropriate words by 

the pastor. Dr. Morison spoke on 
“Christianity and Patriotism," hold1- 
Ing the Interest of hls hearers through
out On Monday evening Dr. Morison 
delivered an enlightening lecture on 
"Germany, Efficient and Deficient," in 
the vestry of the church. Alt the close 
Rev. Mr. Howard, one time pastor of 
the Exmouth street Methodist church, 
of St John, moved a vote of thanks 
to Dr. Morison, which was seconded 
by Hion. J. K. Flemming. The anni
versary meetings were interesting 
and were all well attended.

Semple-Morrlson.

Yesterday morning In the Cathedral 
Rev. Wm. M. Duke united In marriage 
Miss Mary E. Semple and Daniel D 
Morrison, both of this city. She was 
attended by Mrs. A. C. McGinnis, while 
the groom was supported by Mr. Mc
Ginnis, a policeman on the local force, 
Mr. and Mrs. Morrison left on the Bos
ton train for a short honeymoon to 
American cities. On their return they 
will reside at 192 Waterloo street. 
They were made the recipients of 
many useful and valuable gifts.
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BUY HOME PRODUCTS
BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS.
98 Prince Wm. St. ïï ’Phone M 2740

CONTRACTORS.
,V. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row

. Phone 2129

E. O. LEAHEY,FOX THE FUGITIVE
In Silk Hat and Newmarket, as Cap

tured in Cincinnati, May, 1908.

der his legal protection and head off 
the chase which the Fugitive repre
sented to him as then driving him 
hard. He described to the Hon. D. 
B. Hill "the Sheriff from Oklahoma," 
who he said was then in Albany seek
ing means to get him out of the State.

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. E.

Phones. Office, W. 100; House, W. 27û.

BAKERS. MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manu facturera.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

New York, when- the fugitive walked 
In on that dlstinguiehed statesmen In 
his cha-m-bera at Albany, N. Y., that 
he agreed to take the “Fugitive" un-

He came-up to my dealt early In the 
evening of January 19, my trick on. 
"We have been acquainted for seven 
years. We had a long chat. He de
scribed hie recent adventures, for it 
had been juat a year since he had 
walked in on me the same way. He 
told me of a hot chase through West
ern New York and Northern Pennsyl
vania, and we discussed mutual ac
quaintances. Hs inquired with a 
shade of anxiety M I knew what had' 
(became of Captain Williams. I told' 
him I understood the Captain had en- 
listed and (was in the recruiting serv
ice somewhere near Ottawa. This 

t eearned to annoy him. Then I mis* 
W troeted he might be headied for Otta

wa, for I have something of a line 
on lie methods.

“ -No new rewards out?* was my 
dnquiry to which ho replied in the 
Siegntive. It seems that Captain 
Williams, who at one time was a C. 
[P. R. detectlre and afterward* man- 
iager of a Canadian detective agency, 
had been after The Fugitive with hot 
feet during Ills former wanderings In 
Canada I am usually spurred up u 
little when he comes to me for I never 
know when he has got something to

KANE & RING,
8T. JOHN BAKERY General Contractors, 

85 1-2 Prince William Street. 
'Phone M 2709-41.

read, Cakes and Pastry. 
AY LOR, Proprietor.

•Phone M 2148.

Standard B 
H. T

21 Hammond Street

HOME BAKERY
E. J. McLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussel Is St.

Bread, Cake and Pasty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated
’Phone M. 2370-11.

E. R. Reid, President 
E- M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street

'Phone Main 1742.

| % GRANT & HORNE 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
"Phone Main-2442

r4>

%
o EDWARD BATES
c. Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to housea and 
stores.
60 Duke SL£Vi ’Phone M 786.H tit John. N. B.

o ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Walt
ers, etc. E. S. STEPHENSON 4L CO., 

8t John, N. B.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

211 Sizes.

H. L- & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St. John.

%
% §1

mUS*1 Vi
. %mm mm HARNESS.m We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.y

H. HORTON & SON. LTD..
9 and 11 Market Square.

’Phone Main 448.
“A ONE SIDED DEVELOPMENT."

Although our city has hum! reds of manufacturing concerns employing 
thousands of people who produce millions of dollars’ worth of products 
each year, the amount Is not proportional to our population—It. does not 
equal the record of other cities. It is not fair to our possibilities. Why 
does our city show a smaller proport ion in her relation between -population 
and industrial output than other cities?

This condition should be changed. We are certainly in a favored local
ity; raw material in-abundance, cheap power, unexcelled transportation 
facilities, good living conditions are ours.

The biggest lesson we have to learn—the lesson we must religiously 
practice and preach is this: Patronize local Industries—Buy goods made at 

If we unite in this effort, increased .progress and prosperity for our

MILK AND CREAM.

NORTHRUP BROS.. 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 

Phone M. 899.
home.
community as a whole cannot fall to be the result.

We, as Individuals, wherever possible should encourage excellence in 
community by giving preference to home products. Let us each one 

make It a point to buy something made at home today. You will find 
something in every store you visit.

MACHINE WC.KS.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at «short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies alw»j* 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign,

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder.

IZZARD S BAKERY.

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Stores.
’Phone M. 1930-11

Estimates cheerfully furnished, 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all Wind and Dust around 
Windows and Doors. J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

’Phones: M-229; Residence M-2268.

142 Victoria St.,
Office, 86 Princess St. ’Phone 2479

“G. B.” R. A. CORBETT.
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

General Contractor.
272 Douglas Ave., 

’Phone H. 1974. PHOTOGRAPHS.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

S. HERBERT MAYES Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. TOME NOW.Wharf Building. Pile Driving and 

Concrete Work. THE REID STUDIO.GANONG BROS. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Phone West 312.
Residence—211 Winslow Street, 

West 8t. John.
Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 

8t John, N. B.
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It the mirror.
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sBORN.

: SL John, May 31st, to 
[ra. Ronald 8. Machum—

DIED.
hls late residence, on 

mes Pender, aged 68 
ig hia wife, one d&ugh- 
son.
hls late residence. 149 
street, on Friday after- 

p. m.

Thomaa Walsh.
Is announced of Mrs. 
sto, at Cortland, N. Y. 
as formerly Miss Gladys 
iester, and waa 27 years
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POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M-967.JLNew and 

Tempting * 
Tastes

t

I

Sfi

As toothsome 
< as 

i implies.

Delicious, long< 
lasting., The' 
third of the 
Wrigley trio of, 
refreshing ^ con
fections./

Good for teeth, 
breath, appetite 
and digestion.

f
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Sealed Tight — 
Kept Right!Three of a kind 

Keep them in mind.
Chew it after
every meal

The Flavour Lasts
MADE IN CANADA
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v 1E* WILLS^jy The etiaderd United, 82 Priées William Street,
Us fellows was setting on my frimt step», Jest setting there, end

Iowa, I 
w It to

Bt John, N. B„ Canada. Bid Hunt came up with hie foi terrier Teddy, saying, Hay, fel 
lest tawt Teddy a grate new trick, do you wunt to see It 111 ehoALFRED B. McOINLEY,

Editor.
H, V. MACKINNON. What more appro

priate or daintier gift 
than a piece of silver) 

We have hiany nice 
things in this line, in
cluding

i!
Bonds to Be Issued for this 

Purpose — Commissioner 
Fisher Wanted to Settle 
Plumbers’ Strike.

>Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an unregta-

Yearly Subscriptions: And he took a ginger cake out of hie pocket, saying, Teddy, show 
the fellows how you can add, how mutch e 2 and 2? And he broak a 
peece off he ginger cake and held it up in front of Teddy, and Teddy 
started to look up at it and bark, and wen he had barked 4 barks Sid 
Hunt aed. Correct, and quick gave him the peece of ginger cake, saying, 
Now Ill show you how he can subtrack.

And be broak off anuther peece of cake, saying, Teddy, show the 
fellows how you can subtrpek, how mutch Is 3 from 6? And he held 
up the peece of cake and Teddy started to bark agen, and wen he had 
barked 2 barks Sid quick gave him the peece of cake, saying, Correct, 
good dog.

Do you meen to say you call that a trick, sed Puds Simkins.
Serteny its a trick, Id like to see you do it if you was a dog, sed 

Sid Hunt.
And all us fellows started to laff, saying. Trick, trick, he wunts to 

say thats a trick.
All rite, sed Sid Hunt, jest for that I wont show you how he can 

multiply, come on, Teddy.
And him and Teddy kepp on going up the street.

<By Oarrtar 
By Mail..

16.00
3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re- (Weekly, by Mail 

Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mating. w
ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1917.

The city council met in committee 
yesterday and decided to recommend 
the tissue of bonds for retaining walls, 
two of which will be built by contract, 
the rest by day's work by the depart
ment of public works. Commissioner 
Fisher suggested that the city try to 
settle the plumbers’ strike, but was 
not supported by any of the other com
missioners. Announcement was made 
that the city bill for the regulation of 
second-hand stores was meeting with 
some opposition at Fredericton and the 
commissioner of safety and the chief 
of police were asked to be there to
day.

Mayor Hayes presided and all the 
commissioners were present.

Commissioner Fisher introduced his 
resolution in regard to retaining walls 
and moved that retaining walls be built 
on St. James street west. Broad street, 
Brussels street and Clarendon street, 
at an estimated cost of |6,414, by the 
department of public works, and that 
bonds be issued for the amount. Ask
ed why tenders were not called for 
for this work Commissioner Fisher 
said he had reasons which he did not 
care to give to the newspapers.

Commissioner McLellan moved an 
amendment that plans be prepared for 
the Brussels and St James street 
west work and tenders called for. The 
amendment carried.

Permission was granted to Dr. J. C. 
Doore, Main street, and J. A. White- 
bone, Union street, to erect electric 
signs in front of their premises.

Commissioner Fisher suggested that 
the city take some steps to end the 
plumbers’ strike now on In the city. 
The other commissioners felt that as 
neither side has asked the city to in
terfere they should not take any action 
in the matter and it was dropped.

The mayor said he had been asked 
to have the commissioner of public 
safety and the chief of police at Fred
ericton on Friday as some opposition 
had developed to the proposed bill reg
ulating second-hand stores. Commis
sioner McLellan said the chief would 
attend and he would himself if possi-

Entree Dishes, Bake Dishes, Casseroles, 
Cake Dishes, Pie Plates,

Bread Trays,
1847 Rogers Bros. Spoons and Forks

“We are fighting for a wot thy purpose, and n>e shall not lay down 
our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. ” H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

scant favor by the Carteritee when in 
opposition has now been adopted by 
them and incorporated as the main 
feature of their measure.

These facts are interesting in that 
they show that while Hon. James A. 
Murray and his associates occupy the 
opposition benches in Fredericton 
they are in reality providing the brains 
and ideas for the only measure the 
Carteritee have yet brought down 
which appears to be in the public in
terest or which bears any evidence of 
constructive statesmanship.

A SPLENDID WORK.

Won’t You 
Help You Ii
These
Summer 
Clothes ?
MEN’S

from

H. N. De

It would require many columns of 
newspaper space to tell adequately of 
the splendid work being done for the 
returned wounded soldiers by the Mil
itary Hospitals Commission, the orga
nization headed by Sir James Loug- 
heed and the activities of which extend 
from one end of Canada to the other. 
Military Hospitals Commission officials 
take charge of the returned wounded 
soldier when he arrives in Canada. He 
is given the best treatment obtain
able. and it is to the everlasting cred
it of the medical men of Canada that 
•‘the best treatment obtainable’’ means

THE PROBATE COURT.anthems of the principle allied coun
tries. A patriotic tableau also pleas
ed. The evening's entertainment 
closed with the singing of "God Save 
the King.”

.The will of Bernard Flanagan, retir
ed farmer, who died recently in the 
Mater Misericordiae Home, has been 
admitted to probate an Henry Gal 
lagher and J. A. Barry, sworn as execu 
tors. J. B. M. Baxer is proctor. The 
estate, which consists of a mortgage 
and cash n banks, totals f5,378.09. The 
bequests are:

Sisters of Charity, $800, for the ben
efit of the Mater Misericordiae Home; 
$100 for the benefit of the orphans at 
Silver Falls, and $100 for the orphans 
at Cliff street.

Annie Gestina Flanagan, of East 
Boston, his daughter, $500.

William Clancy, of Upham, a nep
hew, $500.

Mrs. Christiana Allaby, of Upham, 
a niece, $100.

Home of the Good Shepherd, for the 
benefit of the institution, $100.

Rev. Dr. J. A. O’Reilly, $50. ,
President of the St. Vincent de Paul 

Society, for the poor of the Cathedral 
parish, $60.

R. C. Bishop of St. John, 
of the church property, $250.

The residue of the estate, after pay 
ing debts, funeral expenses, etc., is to 
be divided, share and share alike, be
tween the Sisters of Charity, for the 
benefit of the Mater Misericordiae 
Home, and his nephew, William Clan-

INCREASED PRODUCTION
The demand for city lots has 

greatly exceeded the supply and yes
terday Commissioner Russell had 
some more land ploughed and those 
wishing to go in for gardening should 
make early application to the city en
gineer who will be glad to allot to 
them a plot as long as they last.

St. John school hoys will be doing 
their bit this summer on the farms 
for already more than forty have 
been placed and gone to work. It is 
expected that by the middle of June 
this number will have been greatly 
Increased.

>
J mm.ELECTIONS IN ALBERTA.

%Yesterday was nomination day in 
the Province of Alberta in the elec
tion for members of the Legislative 
Assembly. Polling day will be June 
7th. The campaign has been a brief 
but exceedingly bitter one and the in
dications are that the contest will be 
very keen.

The Alberta Legislature is larger 
than that of New Brunswick, contain
ing fifty-eight members. When the 
last House dissolved the Liberals had 
control by thirty-eight to eighteen, a 
majority of twenty seats. Two addi
tional seats have been given to over
seas soldiers. In yesterday’s nomina
tions Conservatives were returned by 
acclamation in five seats, while Lib
erals secured six, the holders in all 
cases being soldiers overseas whose 
political interests are, by agreement, 
protected during their absence. In 
two other seats, Calgary Centre 
and Calgary South, the Liberals 
did not nominate, the contest there 
being between Conservative and Inde
pendents. In four ridings there will 
be three-cornered fights, the Conserva
tive and Liberal nominees being op
posed by independent candidates.

The contest has been conducted by 
both sides very largely on local issues, 
the Conservative opposition making 
general allegations of misconduct and 
maladministration on the part of the 
government and also pledging them
selves to a vigorous prosecution of a 
land settlement policy fdr the sol-

interest will be added to the result 
in Alberta by the fact that woman 
suffrage is recognized there and the 
women will exercise the franchise 
for the first time on Thursday 
next. During the campaign Mrs. 
Nellie McClung. Western Canada’s 
greatest newspaper woman and 
author of several popular novels, has 
been one of the most earnest cam
paigners for the government. In two 
constituencies there are women candi-

* "Vthe best treatment in the world. Just 
is is ihow successful such treatment 

evidenced by the fact that when the 
Commission decided recently to open 
a Home For Incurable Soldiers in To
ronto, in the fine house given for that 
purpose by Mrs. Massey Treble, à can
vass of medical officers in Canada 
brought the startling fact that of the 
17,000 wounded soldiers returned to 
Canada but thirty-six were pronoun
ced as incurables, or but little more 
than one-fifth of one per cent., and 
these incurables are practically all

k.

rFÎL Bonnie Bride
of JuneThe Juvenile Court.

At a session of the juvenile court 
held yesterday a fifteen year old boy 
was charged with breaking into A. Vin
cent’s store, 115 Brussels street, also 
L. Callaghan’s bakery, and stealing 
candy, money and cigars He admit 
ted to the Vincent break but said he 
did not enter the bakery Ue was re 
manded. Two ten year old boys were 
charged with entering the house of 
Mrs. Hanson, 209 Charlotte street. 
West St. John, and stealing a gold- 
plated military badge, and a pair of 
specacjes, valued at $12.00 The spec
tacles were sold for twenty centa 
After some evidence was taken the 
case was adjourned until this morn-

Exclusive effects in Jewelry are much in favor for 
Wedding Gifts this season, especially PLATINUM 
WITH DIAMOND 
featured in our richly varied display which includes 
also Novel and conventionally designed Bracelets, 
Brooches, Bar Pins, Necklets, Pendants, Rings, etc.. 
in Gold with Diamond, Ruby, Sapphire, Emerald and 
other stones.
Bracelet Watches, of which we offer a surpassingly 
extensive range, are very appropriate and practical. 
Sterling Silver for table and toilet, Cut Glass, and Art 
Deposit Ware form happy combinations of beauty 
and usefulness.

SETTINGS which is prominently

for benefitparalytics.
Of course it is not to be supposed 

that thirty-six represents the total 
number of soldiers who have returned 
suffering from severe paralysis as the 
result of injuries received at the front. 
The Hospitals Commission has caved 
for many times that number, but the 
treatment given has been so thorough 
that practically all have recovered, or 
have shown such progress that com
plete recovery is but a matter of time. 
An instance of this was told to The 
Standard yesterday by an official of 
the Commission. A soldier entered 
one of the Toronto hospitals some 
months ago suffering so badly from 
paralysis that he was unable to walk 
a step. He was made the subject of 
tender care and unremitting attention 
with the result that a fortnight ago 
when a football match was one of the 
items of entertainment provided at a 
field day staged by the inmates of a 
convalescent home in that city, the 
paralytic of a few months ago was one 
of the most active participants. That 
soldier, having been discharged from 
thd^service as physically unfit, 
in a position to resume his former po
sition in civil life, showing little or no 
ill effect of having done his bit for the 
Empire.

Many more instances could be cited 
to illustrate the extent and value of 
the work done, but enough has been 
shown to warrant the statement that 
the movement in which the Military 
Hospitals Commission is engaged is j 
one of the very noblest and most 
praiseworthy of any of the splendid 
undertakings the necessity for which 
has been demonstrated by the war.

The Canadian Government does not 
purpose that the sons of Canada who 
go overseas to battle in the cause of 
righteousness shall suffer in any way 
as the result of their loyalty and de
votion and Is straining every effort 
to that end.

1
DUble.

As Monday is a public holiday it was 
decided to hold the next committee 
meeting on Tuesday morning at 11.30.

cy. SEE OUR OFFERINGS BEFORE YOU DECIDE.
41 KING STREET

HJ putsthSCHOOL CONCERT ENJOYED
BY VERY LARGE AUDIENCE. FERGUSON & PAGE— ■ The Best Quality at —........

--------- a Reasonable Price. -■»
ing.

Diamond Importers and JewelersMARKET QUOTATIONS YESTER- 
DAY.

Manitoba flour took another drop 
yesterday, going down fifty cents, 
which makes the wholesale price for 
today $14 per barrel. Oatmeal ad
vanced twenty-five cent^. being now 
quoted at $10 per barrel

Fruits showed a slicht advance, 
lemons going up one dollar, while 
oranges advanced twenty-five cents 
per case.

In feeds there was a drop all round, 
oats dropped ten cents per bushel, 
bran four dollars and middlings two 
dollars per ton. r

Seats were at a premium any the S.
R. Ü. sign was hung out eàrly at the 
operetta The Key to Jack Canuck's 
Treasure House,” which was present
ed by the pupils of the Alexandra St. 
School last evening in the High School 
hall. Before the presentation of the 
operetta a short programme was car
ried out. Amongst the numbers were 
a recitation by seven members of grade 
eight; the High School quartette in 
several selections that pleased and 
Verta Roberts in two recitations that 
were thoroughly enjoyed.

The operetta was next produced and 
it made an instant hit with the audi
ence. Though most of the performers 
were but little tots their enactment of 
the play was perfect. The leading 
role of Miss Canada was taken by El
len Taylor and she made the most of 
her part, her acting at all times being' 
natural and unaffected. The role of 
Jack Canuck was played acceptably by 
Donald McLellan. Verta Roberts, as 
the fairy queen, had the house with 
her at all times. Others who took lead
ing roles were Ray Curry as Wisdom; 
Cora Foster as the leader of the In
dians; Leslie Caddell as the Scotch 
kader; Bartlet Taylor as the leader of 
the sailors, and Scammel Case leading 
the boys In khaki. During the action 
of the play special drills and dances 
were introduced ; Boy Scouts were 
seen going through their drill; a group 
of Highland laddies pleased in Scotch 
dances and a hornpipe was well pre
sented by the sailor boys.

The operetta was under the direction 
of Miss E. McAlary. capably asisted 
by Miss Jean Mowry and both ladies 
worked hard to make the affair the 
complete success it. was. Mr. Don
aldson presided at the piano and W. J.
S. Myles acted as c hairman. The pro
ceeds will be used to further the Red 
Cross work.

j IT KNOCK'The Best Two 

Range Glasses
ÛûaÉfî c

Cle
Modern Bifocal glasses in 
which the dividing line is 
scarcely visible can be pro
cured at Sharpe’s at decidedly 
economical prices. In appear- 
•nee they are a one range 
lens, yet provide comfortable 
and instantaneous near or far 
vision vrithout having to 
change your glasses. Come 
in and let us demonstrate hi-

Long Distance Axle Oil Bri* hrSponges, Chamois 
Johnson’s Prepared Wax and Cleaner

ORDER A

for polishing cars

IIPont 1is now

03 Trapsparent fibre for Curtain lights. Waterproof Top Material I 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

St. John, N. B.

SAYL. L. Sharpe & Son>

Rhone 818 ||| BEW
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, St. John, N. B.

/.I

W. H. TIIn the Case of Belting Trouble for Quick Adjustment 
Wire or ’Phone

d. k. McLaren, limited
The Leather Belting People

ONE FOR BR’ER HAWKE.
» GE

Opinions by the Chatham World 
have frequently been quoted with ap
proval by Liberal newspapers in this 
province but we warrant that Editor 
Hawke of the Moncton Transcript 
will not reproduce in his columns 
what Editor Stewart of the World 
thinks of him. Here is the opinion 
taken from the latest issue of Mr. 
Stewart's paper:

"The Moncton Transcript’s par
tisan obsession is ho great as to 
make Its loyal English editor rival 
the most rabid Quebec malcon
tents in its treatment of public 
questions. We shouldn't have 
supposed that even the hope of 
once more getting $10,000 a year 
for public printing would trans
form the editor of our Moncton 
contemporary into a Canadian 
agent for the German bureau 
whose duty it is to weaken the 
war efforts of Great Britain by 
stirring up strife and discontent 
throughout the Empire.”

Red Cedar 
Clapboards

Can Supply Rubber, Balata, Cotton, Canvas Stitched and Hair Belting 
Also Any Connecting Equipment Desired.

90 Germain Street p. o. Box 702’Phone 1121

5 1-2 in. wide.THE ROADS AND POLITICS.

3-6 to 7-0 long.
Clear Grade, $50.00 KODAK FILMS\

FOR THE HOLIDA YS

A Successful Concert.
A well attended concert was given 

last evening in the vestry of the Fair- 
ville Methodist church under the aus
pices of the Young People's Society. 
The vestry was beautifully decorated 
with flags and < olored bunting and 
made a pleasing appearance. Rev. 
Gilbert Earle presided and Introduced 
the following programme: Miss Irene 
Stymeet, solo ; Gordan Stevens, read
ing; H. M. Stout, solo; R. H. Sweet, 
reading; Miss Eleanor Cline, piano se
lection ; Gladys Godfrey, reading; 
Blanche McColgan, solo; Gordan Stev
ens, reading; there was also a humor
ous dialogue by members of the Y.P.S. 
and a patriotic chorus of the national

Yesterday was largely "road day’ 
in the Provincial Legislature as the 
Carter government’s long delayed leg
islation to provide for Improved roads 
through the province was presented 
to the House. The result of the de
bate was rather bad for the govern
ment, as It established two things, 
first that the Carteritee had dismissed 
a competent road supervisor in North
umberland county to make way for a 
man whose chief qualification, as ad
mitted by Hon. Robert Murray, was 
membership in the Carter party. In a 
rather remarkable letter to the dis- 
teiseed official Hon. Mr. Murray said 
that no fault could be found with the 
manner in which the work had been 
done, but admitted the official had to 
So to make way for "AN OUT AND 
OUT SUPPORTER OF OURS DUR
ING THE ELECTION.” AND THIS 
COMES FROM A MEMBER OF A 
GOVERNMENT WHICH PROMISED 
THE PEOPLE THAT IT WOULD 
NOT BE INFLUENCED IN ITS AC 

ÉTIONS BY ANY DESIRE FOR PO
LITICAL VENGEANCE.

The second feature of yesterday s 
debate was that it showed that, after 
weeks of alleged preparation, the Car 
ter government, which, when in oppo
sition, derided Hon. B. Frank Smith's 

i; business-like policy for providing good 
roads for the province, could do no 

than adopt for its own use Mr. 
fa plan of securing money with 

which to provide for road expendi-

Hua. Mr. Smith's good roads policy 
irovided that the revenue from motor 

’cs should be funded to care for 
. v4»4 issue the proceeds of which
vould be used for road work This 
flak Which wae received with but

>
Spuce Clapboards 

Lath, Shingles
The Christie

Woodworking Co., Limited

White footwear Our stock is always new, as we have the largest sale in 
New Brunswick. 350 Fr

Shipped and stored so as to preserve quality, and give 
best results. \Economical and Pretty Boiled LoiLABOR AND THE WAR.

Official Labor in Canada Is speaking 
against conscription. Official Labor 
did the same thing in Great Britain. 
But in Britain it did not represent its 
party and Canada has yet to learn that 
it does so here, says the Toronto News 
in reviewing the conscription situa
tion. In Britain and Canada the work
ing men have rallied splendidly to the 
call. The workingmen of Britain form 
the backbone of her army, her navy, 
her Industrial mobilization and her 
whole war effort. The workers hgve 
enlisted splendidly in the ranks of 
Canada's famous divisions. They have 
proved their war spirit by war work 
and their patriotism by death. We do 
not believe that the workingmen of 
Canada will oppose the will of the Do
minion. We do not believe they will 
refuse to accept a democratic measure 
of national service which is essential 
to their own condition, to the welfare 
of the Dominion and to the safety of 
the Empire and of civilization. Ram
say Macdonald, Philip Snowden and 
other socialists and extremists found 
in England that they represented an 
element, not a party. We believe the 
labor agitators of Canada who oppose 
compulsion will hare to learn the 
same lésion.

Get Your Supply Early
Store Open Friday Until 10 P. M., Closed Saturday at 1 o'clock),

Nothing gives the comfort and 
style like a White Pump or High 
Boot. We have them—A, B, C and 
D Width, in Nubuck, Reignskln and 
Canvas.

Vaughan’s White Ivory Soles 
and Heels, White Enamelled 
Soles and Heels, White Rubber 
Fibre, Soles and Heels, Louis 
Heels. Cuban Heels, Military 
Heels and Low Heels.

Pumps from $1.26 to $6.00 
Boots from $2AO to $8.00 

Mail Orders Given Particular 
Attention.

186 Crln St.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., Limited
THE KODAK STORE, 94-96 King Street

SUG>Appetite Finicky and 
Fussy? Tempt it with a 
light, nutritious food that 
helps you to shake off the 
shackles of a Winter diet. 
Eat Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit with berries and cream 
or milk. Two or three Bis
cuits with fruits and green 
vegetables make a nourish
ing, satisfying meal at a 
cost of a few cents. Ready- 
to-eat—no cookery, no 
kitchen worry.

We would like to take a

Summer Vacation With orders, 10 lb»
20 “

but will not get a chance to do so as 
some of our students would be incon
venienced thereby. We can stand it, 
however, as St. John's Summer weather 
is ideal for study. One of the principals 
and other experienced teachers always 
In attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for rate card.

'

VANWART ICanada Brushes Win Corner Charlotte and 1 
Tel M. 101

Francis & Vaughan,
19 King Street. S3) S. Kerr,

Principal
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
IN STOCK

We Buy
OLD FALSE TEETH

20 Toi11 aJfejhfçttùii/PrpAS
3 Water Street

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are Linse 
Oil G 

Me«

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to ourÜ We buy them In any condition, full 

or broken nets. Also crowns, bridgea, 
etc. Sell to us and receive honest 
cash value. We are the largest buy
ers in the country. Mail or bring di
rect to

DOMINION TOOTH COMPANY 
93 Prince William Street,

St. John, N. B.

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.Wedding Stationery

Engraved or Printed 
in Beat Style.

Vlelting end At Heme Carde C H. PETERS i 
Peters' Wharf,

CANADA BRUSH CO. ST.JOHN
Made in Canada.

■
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June 1, liltStore Open Tonight Until 10 fr. M. Cloned Saturday at 1 P. M.

Men’s furnishings for the Holidayjf
Is strong, graceful and light, and 
for comfort, durability and beau
ty, compares very favorably 
with much more expensive fur
niture.

You can flfld In our stock 
pieces to fit out any room com
plete, Chairs, Rocker», Tables, 
Work-Baskets, Muffin Stands, 
Tea-Waggons, Foot-Stools, Elec
tric Lamps, etc.

Just a Few Reminders:
( OUTING SHIRTS in all the latest ideas. Beauti

ful Summer materials made with collars attached—also 
Sport Shirts with collars that can be worn open or clos
ed at the neck..........................................

< SI 1\Hon. Mr. Veniot Presents Partial Plans to lm- 
■ Attention Called to Discre- $1.00 to $2.50 

HOSIERY—Men’s fancy colored half-hose in cot-
25c. to $1.50 pair

prove Highway 
ditable Government Spoils System Which Has 
Northumberland Roads at Its Mercy—Mr. 
McGrath Doesn’t Like “Medicine.”

-y\ <-
«3

ton, lisle, silk and cashmere
BELTS—Men’s Belts in all the new colors and 

latest ideas as to buckles 50c. to $1.50 
.... 50c. pairINVISIBLE BRACES,

COLLARS—Arrow Brand soft collars in all the 
latest styles

UNDERWEAR—Men’s Summer Underwear in all the proper weights and ma
terials. A big range to choose from.

Union Suits, knee length, short sleeves
Union Suits, full length..........................
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,...........
STRAW HATS—The very latest New York and London shapes in Straws and

ft1
15c. to 50c. eachwould like to havo some idea as to 

how the money would be expended. ■* 
Mr. Melanson expressed himself as 

pleased with the measure. He hoped 
that the money would not be expended 
on the eve of an election. The county 
of Kent would only ask for Its fair 
share of the funds.

Mr. Potts.

(Continued feom page 2)
W*tth the greatly Increased revenue 

which the old government had, he 
wanted to know why they had charged 
$70,000 expended on the roads last 
year up to "‘special Improvements.

Hon. Mr. Smith (Oarleton) claimed 
that It was not an ordinary expendi
ture. He said that good value had 
been given for the money, especially 
on A road In Victoria county.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale continuing, 
said that the money spent last fall 
on the road leading from Grand Falla 
to the boundry line was the most 
outrageous expenditure ever made on 
a road in this province. He could not 
state positively that the roads had 
been ploughed up when snow was on 
the ground.

Hon. Mr. Smith (Carleton). said 
the roads had been ploughed for pur
poses of drainage, and the skirting 
had been done later in the season.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale said lie was 
glad to hear the hon. minister of 
public works outline his policy, and 
he was pleased to hear the hon. lead
er of the opposition promise his as
sistance In carrying it into effect. 
He had also been pleased with the 
remarks of the ex-attorney-general, 
who although a city man, seemed to 
have a good grasp of the subject.

The first principle in road making 
was good drainage.

Hon. Mr. Smith (Carleton)—'’That 
was what we were doing last fall.”

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale—“No that was 
a deliberate waste of public money.”

Continuing he said he felt sure that 
the policy outlined by the hon. minis
ter was wise and practical and good 
results would be obtained.

He was glad that the House had 
generally concurred in the principle of 
the bill.

............... $1.00 per suit

. . $1.00 to $4.00 per suit 
50c. to 75c. per garment

Mr. Potts said he thought the dif
ferent counties should get their pro
portion of the money according to pop
ulation. There was doubt In his mind 
as to whether bonds should legally be 
issued under the terms of the bill and 
this being so, he hoped the govern
ment would withdraw it and bring In 
a bill in keeping with what is asked 
for.

Panamas.
. $1.00 to $3.50 
. $2.00 to $4.00 
$4.50 to $10.00

Rough Sennets, , 
Plain Split Straws, 
Panamas..............

GROUND FLOOR

SC0VIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLThey wanted money for permanent 

roads, but proposed to spend it on 
roads which would have nothing per
manent except culverts. He thought 

hers were entitled to 
information in regard to how

the hon. m 
more
the money was to be spent.

A municipality would not be per
mitted by the legislature to Issue 
bonds under the terms proposed in the 
bill. It was disgraceful that the gov
ernment is not in a position to give 
the opposition the information It Is en
titled to. ,

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the infor
mation would be forthcoming in good First Aid!time.

Mr. Potts continuing, said he de
manded to know how long the bonds 
werd to run and he would not sit down 
until he got an answer.

In case of severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

We do work painlessly and well11 ed.
Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings.)

Hon. Mr. Murray (Kings) denied 
that the Hazen government had de
ceived the people in regard to its road 
policy in 1908. The present govern
ment when in opposition had laid 
down a policy with respect to roads, 
and he had asked from his place in 
the House If it were their Intention to 
adhere to it.

The hon. premier had replied that 
he thought they had made a fair be
ginning. He (Murray) would say that 
they had beguft by dismissing three or 
four hundred officials.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

‘Phone 38PUSTBANE
III puts the ee’s (ease) in sweeping |||

Head office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 683
Mr. Peck Wants to Know.

Mr. Peck said he thought it was 
time that the hon. members stopped 
puffing and blowing and enlighten the 
House as to where tho $500,000 was
going.

He believed that the proposal was in 
the Interests of the province and hop
ed before long to see the hon. minister 
In Albert county, accompanied by the 
hon. member for Moncton.

The road policy of 19A8 was so had 
that it defeated the then government. 
He would heartily support the bill and 
would assist the hon. minister of pub
lic works in having the money proper
ly expended.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Until 9 p.m.Open 9 a. m.

i IT KNOCKS THE DRUDGERY OUT 
OF SWEEP DAY

Cleans Carpets
The Tammany Machine.

He declared that the government 
had no intention of taking the roads 
out of politics, and in support of his 
contention, he read a letter received 
by Albert M. tioughlan of Goughian, 
Northumberland county, from Hon. 
Robert Murray, which stated that his 
failure to procure an appointment In 
connection with the road work was 
due to his lack of support from party

8

Brightens floors
ORDER A TIN TO-DAY AT YOUR 

GROCER

* Mr. Sutton.
Mr. Sutton said the matter under 

discussion had been gone over pretty 
thoroughly during the past six months. 
The bill promised half a million dol
lars for road purposes, but gave no 
information as to where the money 

to be expended. There were 8,- 
000 miles of roads in New Brunswick 
and he felt that two-thirds of them 
would see a cent to be appropriated. 
He thought if the patrol system were 
properly worked out It would result in 
great improvements to the roads.

In regard to profiles, he thought 
the expense of procuring them would 
be too great. It was of the greatest 
importance to have good men to look 
after the roads in the different coun
ties. They had some goofl men in the 
lower part of Carleton cofcnty which 
had been under liis supervision and he 
regretted to learn that thfee of them 
had lately been dismissed. He be
lieved that more money should be rais
ed for road purposes by taxation, as It 
must be borne in mind that the cost 
of labor and materials had greatly in
creased. Before voting for the bill he

work he did not know just then to 
what extent they would be able to go.

He could not possibly say what kind 
of bonds would be issued as the mat
ter was at present under he consider
ation of the executive council and their 
decision would depend largely upon 
the report of the engineers as to 
whether serial or term bonds would j 
be issued.

in the district.

Mr. McGrath Provoked.
Mr. McGrath protested against the 

action of the hon. leader of the oppc>- 
stition in reading a letter from Hon. 
Mr. Murray in the latter’s absence.

Hon. Mr. Murray! Kings) said that 
his object in reading the letter was 
to show how the government was tak 
in g the roads out of politics He claim
ed that the road money spent by the 
late government had been well spent 
and the results had been good.

He was prepared to subscribe to the 
principle of the bill but ho wanted the 
money spent in the interests of the 
people but if it were proposed to use 
it in the interests of a political ma
chine and withhold information from 
the house the opposition would oppose

|| Don’t a»k for sweeping compound ||

SAY DUSTBANE
A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors

Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building

61 Water Street,
8t. John.

Concrete Construction
Bill Agreed To.

The debate was continued by Hon. 
Mr. Veniot, Hon. Mr. Baxter, Mr. 
Potts, Hon. Mr. Foster, Hon. Mr. Mur
ray (Kings). Mr. Smith and Major Til
ley. after which the bill was agreed to.

Iso agreed to bills 
relating to boom companies.

On the bill to confirm assessments 
for the Canadian Patriotic Fund pro
gress was reported on motion of Hon. 
Mr. Dugal.

A bill to provide tor the refunding 
of provincial and municipal indebted
ness was agreed to with an amend
ment striking out the section which 
exempted succession duties.

A bill to provide for the funding of 
certain expenses in connection witn 
the Jordan Sanitarium was agreed to

amount from $11,500 to $16,500 had 
been made.

The House adjourned at 11.45 p. m.

•Phone 
M. 1320Street Paving||| BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,
The committL"

GENERAL DISTRIBUTORS#

Carter’s C/CO it.
Blames Telegraph Man.

Hon. Mr. Robinson said his name 
had been mentioned in connection 
with the government that went out of 
office in 1908 and they had been told 
that a bad road policy was the cause 
of the defeat. He was under the im
pression that the defeat of the old gov
ernment was not altogether due to its 
road policy but was brought about by 
a man named John McKane and the 
St. John Telegraph. He (Robinson) 
had stated at that timeHhat while the 
Hazen government owed its existence 
to the St. John Telegraph, those who 
lived by the sword must die by the 
sword and his words had come true. 
The road question was interesting 
and important and different govern
ments had had different road policies. 
The Hazen government promised to 
hand over the control of the roads to 
the municipalities, and if therefore 
the present 
some of the i 
opposition could not say very much.

Hon. Mr. Smith (Carleton) said that 
special expenditure which he made 
had been authorized in July and no 
accounts had been withheld.

The committee rose at six o’clock 
until 8.30 p.m.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

The New Liquid Paete
For Office and Home 

Requires No Water 
Ready for Inetant Use

Rheumatism 
Entirely Gone

amendments increasing the ’Phone West 1 5West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

| BARNES & CO. LTD.) Suffered With Heart
For Ten Years

After Twenty-seven Years of Suffering 
—Swelling and Ruffiness Has 

Disappeared—Not a Pain 
or an Ache Left.

Kincardine, Ont., May 31—A most 
asroniBhlnig> cure of rheumatism and 
eczema has been reported here, and 
Mrs. Ray is enthusiastic in telling her 
many friends how cure was effected.

Rheumatism and: eczema frequently 
go together, and in this case caused 
the most keen distress imaginable. 
All the swelling and pufflness result
ing from many years of rheumatlsiq 
have disappeared, and there is not it 
pain or an ache left.

Mr. G. H. Ray. R. R. No. 1, Kincar
dine. Ont., writes: "Mrs. Ray has been 
using your Kidney-Liver Pills. She 
was very bad with rheumatism and1 
eczema, and’ had had that fearful Itch 
for twenty-seven years. It was simply 
terrible what she suffered. I persuad
ed her to try $1.00 worth of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-4Jvar Pills, she is now 
on the last box, and let me tell you 
she scarcely knows herself, she is so 
free from both these diseases. All 
the swelling and pufflnees caused by 
the rheumatism has gone away, and 
she has gone down in weight 18H 
pounds. She never has an ache nor 
pain, biliousness nor sick headache 
all these months, 
herself ‘How glad I am that T know 
what to do instead of paying doctors 
so much to make me worse.’ “

There is only one way that the poi
sons in the blood can be cleaned away 
and the cause of pains and aches re
moved, andi that is by the healthful 
action of the kidneys, liver and tow
els. Because Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills act directly and specifical
ly oo these organs and ensure thein 
activity they remove the cause of 
rheumatism and other dreadfully pain
ful and fatal diseases. One pill a 
dose, 25 cents a box. all dealers, or, 
Bdmansou. Bntee ft Co., Limited, To.

Stationers, 84 Prince Wm. St•

Would Nearly Smother

: Bread With a 
| crushed nut 
: taste - -

BUTTERNUT

There is nothing that brings with , 
It such fear of Impending death as to 
wake up in the night with that awful 
sense of smothering. The uncertain 
and irregular heart action causes the 
greatest distress of both mind and 
body.

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
are the only remedy that can give 
prompt relief and effect a complete 
cure In cases of such severity.

They strengthen and invigorate the 
heart, so that it beats strong and regu
lar, and tone up the nervous system 
so that the cause of so much anxiety 
becomes a thing of the past

Mrs. M. O. McCready, Wapella.
F ask., writes: "I am not much of * 
believer In medicines, but I feel that 
ft Is only right for me to let yoti 
know what your wonderful remedy 
has done for me, and in a very short 
time, too. I had suffered terribly with 
my heart for nearly ten years, could 
scarcely do any work and would near
ly smother at times. I had many reme
dies, some only relieving me for a 
time. I got a box of Mllburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills and felt so much bet
ter that I kept on using them, and 
ran truthfully say I feel like a new 
woman

"I would advise anyone with heart 
trouble to use them.**

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pill» 
are 50c. or three boxee for $1.25, at

government were to forget 
planks of its platform the

ESTABLISHED 1870You’ll Like It 
Grocer* Sell It GILBERT G. MURDOCHEvening Session.

On the committee resuming at 8.30 
Mr. Robinson continued his remark* 
He said the government was trying to 
devise some means of improving tho 
roads of the province because they 
realized that its uplift and develop
ment depended very largely upon the 
transport ai ton facilities available.

He had often said that the best ag
ricultural polio that the government 
could adopt would be a system of good 
roads because by that means the farm
ers would bo getting the most bene-

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys. Plans. Estimates. Superintendence Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., 8t. John

4
Y. M. C. I. BOWLING.

The Eagles and Crows broke even 
in the Y. M. C. I. Bowling League 
series last night, each team winning 
two points. The individual scores 
follow :

Crows—
D. Colgan
Chisholm................ 87 104 99 290

103 79 88 270

74 82 107 263

Smith She often says

IN STOCK 294 823264 fit.
Mr. Crocket said he merely rose to 

ask the minister of public works if he 
adhered to his statement made in re
ply to the hon. member from St. John 
that the latter might have had some 
Information that he asked for earlier 
if he had not been so persistent.

Hon. Mç. Veniot said he had not in
tended to speak on the bill a second 
time but owing to the question which 
had been asked if he remained silent 
it might rise to suspicion that some- »U dealers or mailed direct on re

ceipt of price by THE T. MILBÜRN 
CO., LIMITED, Toynto, Out

Eagles—
Ryan ........
Goughian 
McKean ..

20 Tonsa 89 245
90 287 
86 280

83
97Linseed 

Oil Cake 
Meal

97
G. B. CHOCOLATES277 270 275 812

A FEW FAVORITES—Cerellas, Almontlnes, Almond Crlspets, Nouga
tines, Burnt Almonds. Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,

Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.
DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

EMERY BROS. * * * * 82 Germain Street
SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONG BROS.. LTD.

Washington, May 31—Rear-Admiral 
John Henry IJpspur, U. S. N., retired, 
died at his home here, last night, of 
heart disease, at the a#e of 94 years. 
He was a native of Virginia, a veteran 
of the Mexican and Civil Wars, and 
was the oldest living graduate of the 
Naval Academy.

||

C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 
Peter» Wharf, St John.

thing underhand was being done 
Owing to the fact that the depart

ment waa only now orgenlalng tor the

* 1 •!

A SI ..._ i _ ». ___ dé..- -y". ’ —

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUcE. CYPRESS

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

W. E. WARD, 53 King St.
f\ENUINE BARGAINS 
VT are the rule here

Men’s Soft Felt Hat^^L^t w:°“ $1.79
mm , aj oi • ■ Double stitched throughout, felled
Men 8 Negligee Mints, seams; Yoke back, a make Q(L.
that is seldom found in a shirt now-a-days at the price.......... Ï/OC.

Semi-Ready Store, Cor. King & Germain Sts.

350 Fresh

Boiled Lobsters
SUGAR

With orders, 10 lb», for 95c. 
•• 20 “ " $1.85

VANWART BROS.
Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets. 

TeL M. 108.

——*
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ST.JOHN

S. McDIARMID 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

47 King Street

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
'Phone M. 736Britain Street.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

I 7-19 Sydney St.Phone M. 356.

Arriving Daily :
FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.

Write for Prices
68 Adelaide StreetR. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN

Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY’S WORK. 
For Sale By

ELECTRIC IRONS

Electrical 
Contractors 

'Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1695-11.
Hiram Webb &Son,
91 Germain Street.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
Phone 170425

Won’t You Let Us 
Help You Into
These Superfine
Summer a 
Clothes ? 0?
MEN’S SUITS Are Priced 

from $10.00 to $25.00

199 to 201 Union St.H. N. DeMILLE, OPERA HOUSt (LOCK

I

■HI

*4 9ê
44

the HOUSE FURNISHER

'it
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SÜE
IE TIME 

HEM CLOSE

MONTREAL MARKETSIUSSIM SEÊHHITIES 
HIVEIKQTHER SLUMP

STEEL STOCKS STflOKS 
INMONTOEILMIHKET

DEMIT SELLING
•I

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.IN WILL STREET RITES DP SHORTLY 17Amee Holden Com .. .. 16 

Ames Holden PM .. .... 
Brazilian L H and P .... 40 
Canada Car 
Canada Cement .. .... 64 
Canada Cement Pfd .. 
Can Cotton .. *.
Civic Power ....
Detroit United ..
Dom Bridge .. ..
Dom Iron PM 
Dom Iron Com ....
Dom Tex Co m..
Laurentlde Paper Co'.. 170 
MacDonald Com .. .. 11 
N Scotia Steel and C .. 96
Ogllvies...................
Penman's Limited ».
Quebec Railway ... ». .. 90% 
Shaw W and P Co .. .. 131 
Spanish River Com .. .. 14 
Steel Co Can Com 63%
Steel Co Can Pfd .. 91
Toronto Rails .. ....

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS

62
40%
28%..38Sharp Down-turn Near Close, 

However, Wiped Out Large 
Part of Gains.

London Stock Market Firm, 
but Hesitation Manifested.

Broad Bull Market Greater 
Part of Day, but Bears at 
Helm at Close.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, May 3L—Railroads will 

get an advance* in freight rates be
fore .the middle of June according 
to current goeetp in some of the lead
ing commission houses which are he
mming more friendly in their advices 
on the general list to standard rails of 
the East.

Prominent wire 
Judgement on outside sentiment and 
country activity say they expect to 
see a two sided market for a day or 
two with good buying on declines of 
moderate extent in the metal and 
equipment issues.

Good buying on declines of moder
ate extent in the metal and equipment 
issues. "The cost of mining copper 
is being reduced by Anaconda, the 
zinc business is expanding profitable 
the South American properties may 
add as much as 60 per cent, to the 
values of shock, and the company Is 
In better condition with brighter pros
pects than at any time in ita his
tory," says a copper authority.

64%
90

». 62 
-.77% 
... 110

78 Tickets on Sale Every Wed- 
needay until October 31 et.

For full particulars, see Local 
Railway, Agent or write

N. R. DeeBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent,

St. John, N. B.

130Special to The Standard.
London, May 81—The continued un

certainties with regard to Russia have 
caused perceptible hesitation on the 
stock market, but firmness as a rule 
has been maintained. The rouble ex
change is now 182 per ten pounds ster
ling. The war loan is now fully paid 
but some small subscriptions have yet 
to come in from holders of odd 
amounts of converted stock, enabling 
them to round out the holdings. Money 
was more plentiful and easier today.

Discount rates were quiet. Petro- 
grad exchange closed weak. Foreign 
issues were steady and Spanish and 
Brazilian bonds had a better tone. 
Shipping shares were in good demand. 
Russian bonds and mine and oil 
stocks were weak and American secu
rities ruled dull throughout the day.

90
66%«6%(McDOUGALL A OOWANS.)

New Y-ork, May 31.—In the early 
afternoon remarkably heavy buying 
orders were executed in a large var
iety of stocks. V. S. £teel advanced 
to a new high at 136 5-8. while sever 
al other steel issues and the equip
ment stocks made new high prices 
for the present movement. Added to 
these were several of the old1 war 
time favorites, such as Central leath
er. industrial Alcohol and Internation
al Nickel.

In the last hour a rapid and wide
spread reaction of the kind that has 
become familiar lately carried prices 
of a number of the active stocks as 
much as two points below the high 
of the day. It has the sort of reaction 
which punctuates a bull market from 
time to time, and it may have had no 
other cause than temporary satisfac
tion of the buying demand together 
with some amount of profit-taking.

It is likely, however, that the gov
ernment's weekly report upon weather 
and crop conditions had something 
to do with it. This report was less 
favorable than that of last week. It 
described the cotton crop as decided
ly backward, and in fact' all crops and 
farm work as not only behind hut as 
having lost considerable ground, even 
during the last seven days. Copper 
metal market showed an advancing 
tendency with Aug. Copper held at 
30 1-2 and Sept, at 30. Several rail
roads in different parts of the country 
reported gains in net earnings for 
April, despite the great increase in 
operating expenses, though the gains 
were in most cases small.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. May 31—Canadian stocks 67% M

houses basing 180United States Steel Makes 
New High Record at 136 5-8 
—Industrials Strong.

opened strong and active this morn
ing. with a brisk demand for the steel 
issues meeting double encouragement 
in flue statement issued by Dominion 
Steel Corporation and renewed 
strength in United States Steel at 
New York.

Dominion Iron rose steadily to 67% 
in late morning, an advance of 2% 
points. Steel of Canada rose two to 64.

»%
143 144
71% 72

21
124
16
63%New York. May 31- Favorable hap

penings over the holiday, especially the 
increasing popularity of the liberty 
loan and the remarkable April state- j and Scotia % to 96. Iron sold level
ment of the country's export, were \ with its high price of the morning in
primary factors in today's further rise I the early afternoon and Steel of Can
ot prices. Much of this gain was for- ada improved a further fraction to 
feited however in the extensive sell- ! 64%. but a sharp down turn in the 
lng of the last hour. The chief drat. New York list in the final hour Induced 
back or adverse influence of the ses- ' some selling for profits and both
sion was again furnished by the Rus- j stocks reacted sharply. Iron sold
sian situation, which found reflection j down to 66% at the close, but at that 
in a violent break in ruble exchange, retained a net gain of 1%, while a like 
Weakness of the motor group and a ' net gain was credited to Steel of an- 
few other speculative issues also en
couraged the short interest.

Altogether the movement was the 
broadest of any witnessed in the cur
rent rise, even though dealings were 
not up to their recent high mark and 
United States Steel continued to sup
ply more than its proportionate share. The balance of the market, with ex

ception of Quebec Railway, which was 
active and weak at a decline of two to 
20%, was inclined to follow the lead 
of steel issues, and was but little af
fected by late reaction. Net gains at 
the close included 1% for Brompton 
at 62%, % for car preferred at 68%. 
% for cement at 64%, two for locomo
tive at 69. two for Lyall at 75, and % 
for Smelters at 27%. Apart from 
Smelters in which the transactions 
footed up about 700 shares, there was 

! no great activity in these stocks, but
“J part Of their advantage, some flu- “"8
its régula”8 anti^"extra’^dividend's"of Q “wûhlû
4>. per rent, tomorrow, and much of V Kailaaj. were variable within

tSMHNCSTOlHE
WESTlNDfËSl
■ Fortnightly

80

Ohio Gas declared quarterly divi
dend 1 1-4 per cent on preferred 
July 1 and June 16th. by

Tubes
roR

STEAM BOILERS

SrJOfflUB.olHAIIFU.lliEXCKINGES WILL CLOSE N. Y. F. B.

MONTREAL PRODUCE. For booklets, rates, sail
ing dates and other In
formation

*miOTAt MSKHTfACttf Cfc

-aria at 63%.
Scotia, however, finished % off for 

the day at 95. 
stocks were on considerably larger 
scale than recently, amounting about 
5,000 shares in the case of iron and to 
about 1,900 in the case of steel.

New York, May 31.—The New 
York Stock Exchange will be closed 
Tuesday next, registration day, It was 
announced today by the board of gov
ernors. The New York Cotton Ex
change also voted to close Tuesday, 
as dkl the New York Produce and 
New York Coffee Exchanges.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Montreal, May 31—CORN—Ameri

can, No. 2 yellow, 1.66 to 1.70.
OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 78; 

No. 3. 76; extra No. 1 feed, 76.
BARLEY—Manitoba Teed, 1.18.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 13.10; seconds, 12.60; 
strong bakers, 12.40; winter patents, 
choice, 13.75; straight rollers, 13.00 to 
13.30; bags, 6.26 to 6.40.

ROLLED OATS—Bble., 9.00; hags, 
90 lbs.. 4.35.

MILLFEED—Bran, 38; Shorts, 44; 
Middlings, 46 to 60; Mouille, 50 to 66.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13.00 
to 13.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 3.76 
to 4.00.

Dealings in these

17-41 GranvUU Street, Halifax, N. S.
L or to the Local Ticket Agendae.

VMakers are without stocks and those 
in dealers’ hands are very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks in New Glasgow. It is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact spéci
fications of requirements and have us

U. S. Steel Buoyant.
Steel was again in a class of itself, 

breaking into new high ground on its 
extreme rise of 2% points to 136%, and 
exceeding its previous maximum by 
1%. From its top the stock sold down 
sharply to 134. closing at 134%, a net 
gain of only % of a point.

A similar course was pursued by 
other steel shares including the great 
bulk of equipments and munitions. 
Only a few of these issues retained

QUOTITIORS IN THE 
ST. JOUR MARKET PASSENGER SERVICE

Between
MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 

For information as to rates and sail
ings apply to local agents or The: 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince WilMam Street, St.. 
John.

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
Groceries.

Sugar, standard
Rice .................
Tapioca ..........
Beans—

$8.55 @ $8.60 
.. 7..75 " 8.00
.. 0.13% “ 0.14E. ft C. R.

MONTREAL SALES Yellow-eyed ........... 8.75 “ 8.80
White .

Corn ....
Steamer Champlain.. 9.25 " 9.30

.. 1.70 “ 1.7b
Herring, kippered .. 0.00 " 7.00

0.51 “ 0.64

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal. Thursday, May 31st—
CPR Notes—500 <ff> 102.
Steamships Pfd—20 @ 86, 35 ©> 85%.

I Brazilian—10 0<S> 39%, 30 @ 39, 25 
@ 39%, 25 @ 40.

Textile—10 ® 88.
Can Cement Com—140 <g) 64.
Steel Canada—725 <g> 63. 10 <g> 63%. 

65 @ 63%, 10 @ 63%, 65 @ 63%, 60 @ 
63%, 90 <g> 63%.

Dom Iron Pfd—8 <g> 90, 10 <g) 89.
Dom Iron Com—280 @ 66, 185 (g) 

66%, 970 <g> 66%, 775 <g> 66%, 300 <g> 
66%, 205 65) 66%, 110 <S> 66%. 175 <g> 
66%. 325 <0> 67, 75 @ 67%, 75 <g> 67%.

Civic Power—90 (g) .77%, 1 @ 77%.
Dom War Loan, 1025—1,000 <§) 96%.
New War Loan, 1931—8,600 @ 95.
1937 War Loan—12,000 <g> 94%, 300 

@ 95.
Can Car Pfd—8 @ 67%, 30 ® 68, 25 

@ 68%.
Detroit United—225 <§> 110.
Smelting—265 @ 26%, 310 <8> 27.
Riordon—25 <g> 123.
Rtordon Pfd—5 (g) 93.
Scotia—25 @ 96, 10 @ 95%, 25 @ 

95%.
Quebec Ry—50 ® 22%, 126 ® 22, 

50 <g) 21%, 25 @ 21%, 285 <g> 21%, 25 
@ 21%, 150 <g> 21. 60 <g> 20%.

Lyall—100 <g) 75%, 100 @ 76.
Illinois Pfd—3 (g) 84.
Brompton—25 @ 62, 60 <g> 62%, 25 

@ 52%, 25 @ 62%, 25 <g) 53.
Tram Power—25 <g) 33.

Afternoon.
Steamships Pfd—15 @ 85%, 100 <Q> 

85%.
Can Loco—25 @ 58%, 25 @ 59%, 35 

<g> 69.
Textile—5 <g> 88.
Brazilian—115 <g) 40.
Can Cement Com—35 @ 64%, 20 @ 

64%.
Steel Canada—25 <g> 64%, 115 @ 

64%, 75 @ 64. 225 @ 63%. 75 <g> 63%, 
80 ® 63%, 60 <g) 63%, 25 @ 63%.

Dom Iron Pfd—76 ® 90.
Dom Iron Com—5 ® 67%, 200 @ 

67%, 76 <g> 67%, 240 <g> 67, 26 <g> 66%, 
10 <& 66%. 160 <g> 66%, 25 <g> 66%, 200 
@ 66%, 10 @ 66, 50 <g) 66%.

Civic Power—3 @ 78.
New War Loan, 1931—200 @ 95.
Can Car Pfd—15 <g> 68%.
Can Car Com—50 @ 28, 10 @ 28%
Detroit United—57 <g) HO.
Smelting—25 <g> 27%.
Scotia—15 @ 95%, 60 ® 95.
Quebec Ry—185 @ 21.100 @ 20%.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

,, , . . | small limits. Small net gains were
its early rise was ascribed to short i marked up for Civic and Brazilian
CTmrK ,;r other Vae?y1cu,ea“nd 6aCk “ 'r,C,l°n Boni‘

temporarily strong stocks were the 
sugars at gross gains of three to nine 
points; tobaccos, two to four; oils, and 
leathers, one to almost three, and 
shippings at equal gains. Fertilizers 
shared in the upswing, for a time with 
the paper stocks. American Woollen, 
gas and local tractions. Distillers secu
rities and Industrial Al 
ter holding about half its 5% point 
rise. Metals recorded no appreciable 
move at any time, and rails presented 
no notable features. Lehigh Valley 
made only slight response to the thirty 
per cent, cash and thirty per cent, 
stock dividends declared by the Coal 
Sales Company Total sales of stocks 
amounted to 1,090,000 shares.

Bonds were steady, internationals 
inclining to moderate irregularity. To
tal sales, par value, aggregated $2,- 
725,000.

United States coupon and registered 
."2's declined % per cent, on call

Until further notice, Steamer will 
leave St, John on Tuesday add. Thurs
day at 12 o'clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemeeg and 
intermediate landings, returning on, 
alternate days, due in SL John at 
1.30 p. m.

Cream of Tartar .
Currants, cleaned
Molasses...............
Peas, split, bags .
Barley, pot, bags .
Cornmeal, gran...........0.00 " 9.75
Raisins—

0.210.20
0.62 “ 0.63
9.00 9.50N. Y. QUOTATIONS 5.75 “ 6.00

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS).
Open Hiah Low Close

97% 94% 94%
77 74 75%

R- S. ORCHARD, Manager.!
The Maritime Steamship Co.

Limited.
Until further notice the S. S. Con

nors Bros., will run as follows! Leave 
SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for tit 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning 
SL Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for Stv m 
John, N. B., calling at L'Etete or Back^# 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd» 'Phone. 2681. Mgr» 
Lewis Connors.

This company jjlll not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the Steam-

Choice, seeded.... 0.11% " 0.12
Fancy, seeded.... 0.12% " 0.12%

Salt. Liverpool, per.. 
sack, ex store

Soda, bicarb. ........... 3.40

Am Bt Sugar 97 
Am Car Fdy 75% ;
Am Loco . . 73% 75% 73% 74
Am Sugar . . 116 118% 116 117

105% 104% 105%

cohol. the lat- ,. J 45 “ 1.50
" 3.4»

Am Smelting 105% 
Am St Fdy . 69 
Am Woolen . 54 
Am Zinc . 
Anaconda .

72 Manitoba ....
Ontario ........
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 

(No quotation). 
Oatmeal, rolled .
Eggs, case ................  0.3$

Canned Goods.

69 71 .. 0.00
.. 0.00

“ 14.00 
“ 13.55 
" 0.00

55 53% 64%
. 34% 35% 34 34

• . 85% 85% 84% 84% 
A H and L Pfd 63% 65% 63% 64 
Am Can . . . 51% 52% 50% 60% 
Atchison . . . 102% 102% 102 102
Balt and O . 73% 73% 72% 72% 
Bald Loco . . 64% 66% 63% 63% 
Beth Steel . . 135% 137% 133% 133% 
Butte and Sup 44% 44% 43& 43% 
C F I .... 54% 54 ft 53% 63% 
Ches and O . 60% 61% 60% 61
Chino..............69% 59% 59 69
Cent Leather 94% 96% 94 94%
Can Pacific . 163 163% 162% 163
Con Gas . . . 108% 108% 108% 108% 
Crue Steel . . 81% 83% SO 80
Erie Com . . 26% 26% 25% 25% 
Erie 1st Pfd 38 39 % 38 39
Gt Nor Pfd . 107% 108% 107% 108% 
Gen Electric . 164 166 164 166
Gt Nor Ore . 35% 36% 34% 34% 
Ind Alcohol 138 143 138 .1+0%
Ins Copper . 63% 64% 62% 62% 
Kan City So 23 23% 23 23%
Kenn Copper .49% 49% 49 47%
Lehigh Va! . 63& 63& 63% 63%
Lou and Nash 128..........................
Mer Mar Pfd 84% 86% 84% 84% 
Mex Pet . . . 97 97% 95 95
Miami Cop . . 40% 40% 40% 40%
Mid Steel . .. «3% 64% 63% 63% 
N Y Cettt . . 92% 92% 92% 92% 
Nor and W xd 126 126 125% 125%
Nor Pacific . 104% 104% 104 104
Nev Cons . . 26 26 25% 25%
Penns ............  53% 53% 63 53%
Press St Car . 78 79% 78 78%
Read Com . . 95% 96% 94% 94%
Rep Steel . . 92% 94 92% 92%
St. Paul ... 76 76% 76% 76%
So Pac xd . 93% 93% 92% 92% 
So Railway.. 28 28 % 27% 28

62 63% 61% 62%
Studebaker ..86% 86 81% 81%
Union Pac .. 139% 139% J38% 138% 
US St Com . 134% 136% 136% 134% 
U S Rubber 68 58% 67% 67%
Utah Cop . . 116% 116% 114% 114% 
Westinghouse 55 56 64% 64%
Western Union 93 ..........................

.... 0.00 " 10.00
“ 0.36

Bean
Baked ........ ..
String........

Beef-
Corned Is .............. 3.00
Oorned 2s.............. 7.00

l'ineappl
Sliced ........
Grated ....

Peaches, 3s .
Blums, Lombard ... i.dv 
Raspberries .
Salmon-

Pinks ............ ..... 6.60
Cohoes ...
Red Spring

Clams ..........
Oysters—

.. $.40 
... 1.45

“ 2.75
“ 1.60

*' 3.50
“ 9.00

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
... 2.40 
.. 2.30

" 2.45
“ 2.35 
" 2.10 
w 3.00 
” 1.36
M 2.75

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Chicago, May 31—Wheat. No. 2 red, 

No. 3 red. No. 2 hard, nominal; No. 3 
hard, 2.60.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.52% to 1.56%; 
No. 3 yellow, 1.52 to 1.55%; No. 4 yel
low, 1.151%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 61 to 62% ; stan
dard, 62 to 63.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—1.20 to 1.50.
Timothy—5.75 to 8.00.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—37.85.
Lard—21.50 to 21.60.
Ribs—20.35 to 21.00.

Wheat.
High Low Close

193% 194

1.40
2.90

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.2.70
Comemncing June 4th a boat of this 

line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. m. 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. m., 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 6 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson's Beach, Campobello 
EaetporL

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a. m. for St. Stephen returning Thurs
day 7 a. m., both, ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m., 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m., 
returning leave St. John 2.30 p. m., 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St Andrews 7 a. m., returning 1.80 
p. m. both ways via Campobello and 
Eastport.

" 7.00
“ 9.60
M 10.25 
“ 6.75

9.25
10.00
6.35

Is 1.76 " 1.80 
H 2.80
w 2.40
“ 2.66

2s ..............
Tomatoes ....
Strawberries ............ 2.50

Provision*.
Pork. Can. mess ... 61.00 “ 62.00
Pork, Am. clear .... 53.00 " 64.00
Beef, Am. plate .... 38.00 " 39.00
Lard, pure ................ 0.29% " 0.29%
Lard, comp., tubs ... 0.22% " 0.22%

Meats. Etc.

. 2.75 

. 2.36

July .. ». .. 200 
Sept.............. 183 179 180

July................. 143%
Sept.................128%

Oats.
July ». ». 58%
Sept .. ... .. 52

$35%
U!2%

136%
123%

Country .........
Butchers’ ....
Western ........

Eggs, case ......
Eggs, fresh ....
Cheese. Can. ........ 0.26
Turkey, per lb.
Lamb ..
Pork ...
Veal ...

Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager.

. 0.09 " 0.14

. 0.14 “ 0.18%

. 0.16% “ 0.20
. 0.35 “ 0.36
. 0.36

551 56%
49% 49%

Pork.
Jtily................  38.05 37.56 TRAVELLING?37.85 0.40 i“ 0.26% 

“ 0.30
“ 0.20 
“ 0.20 
“ 0.12 
" 0.16

StossNEW YORK COTTON 0.25
0.17 Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Unes.
WM. THOMSON & CO.

1 ■
Rayai Bank Bid?.. SL John. N B.

I McDOUGALL & COWANS)
High ijow Close

Jan...............  21.49 21.28 21.33
,July............... 21.80 21.45 21.73
-Oct...............  21.40 21.14 21.20
Sept.............. 21.49 21.24 21.29 U S Steel Pfd 119% 119% 119% 119%

... 0.18
.... 0.10
... 0.12Mutton ..... 

Butter—
Tub ...
Roll ...

Chickens, per lb..........0.35
Fowl ..........
Potatoes, bbl.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS) ... 0.85 " 0.40
“ 0.40
“ 0.38
" 0.30 
“ 7.50

0.37Oct .188

. 0.00
7.00Why? Get Acquainted WithPerfection

“Perfection”
Fish.

Cod-
Medium ............. ». 9 00

Finnan baddies .... 0.00 
Herring—

Gr. Manan, hbls. .. 6.76 
Haddock
Halibut....................... 0.00

Fruits. Etc.

“ 9.25
M 0.12ActmmlSi**

Red Ball !" 8.50
- 0.10 
“ 0.18

pr 3-for-25c.

Perfection “Straight.” 
3-for-25c.

Because
for over 70 years the house 

of Davis has been making good 
P cigars. In that time it has 
r discovered and acquired many trade 

secrets of blending, curing and maturing 
tobacco.

Why are Davis cigars 
never raw, harsh, 

bitter or v

0.00

0.21Almonds ....
Bananas ...»
Walnuts........
Dates, new ..
Filberts........
Lemons .....
Calif. Oranges 
Bermuda Onions .... 0.00 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.17 

Oats. Feed, Etc.

- 0.22
" 3.50
“ 0.19 
M 0.13 
" 0.20 
“ 6.50
•' 4.76 
*' 3.25
- 0.20

2.60

Beverage '
Ç Your first glass of Red Ball Beverage will be a 
complete revelation—delightful surprise. Just hold 
some of it in your mouth for two or three seconds.— 
You'll smack your lips and say. “Great.” 
q. The flavor of Red Ball Beverage is due to skillful 
blending of truly natural products. It's different—you'll 
like it—prefer it.
q Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the Pro
visions of Chapter 20 of Acts of.1916 of the Province 
of New Brunswick, and does not contain more than two 
per cent, by weight of proof spirits.

ASK FOR IT EVERYWHERE
MADE ONLY BY

O.lg
0.00
0.19
4.50
4.00

COALWhy? Oats, per bushel .... 0.90 •* 0.96
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.00 *• 0.93 
Bran, car lota, bags 43.00 " 45.00 
Hay, car lots, ton .. 14.50 “ lg.oo
Middlings, am. tots 48.00 “ 60.00

Oila. Etc.

Best Qyality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail , P<U>0 “ 1.86 
0.18% ” 0.20

Lard Oil ....................
•Royalite....................
•Premier motor gaso

line ...»
•Palatine .
Turpentine

By barrel, $2 charged. 
Hides, Skins, Etc.

R. P. & W. F» STARR, LTD. ;
4» Smythe St. . 1S9 Union 87. !

.. 0.00 “ 0.3*%

..0.00 “ 0.21%
0.00 « 0.71

SYDNEY COALS.
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney CoaL 
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 

Tel. 42: 5 Mill

156
0.20 “ 0.21%
0.00 - 0.30
1.50 * 2.00
0.47 • 0.60
0.09 “ 0.18

Hides .... 
Calfskins . 
Lambskins SIMEON JONES, Ltd., St. John, N. B.Perfection” Cigars are made by Davis’u

Tallow -•«♦M M«mv

%
i—■"

c Ball,
RUTH'S II
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—Shamrocks 
of tike Maples Si 
Excelled in Erro

1

In a contest which might ! 
tolerated by the abortgim 
province, bat which was c 
'“punk” vaudeville by balldoi 
tllated Shamrocks 
«over 0'Connor*s serfs last 
might be called by the pd 
Very uninteresting game. T 
eran bleacher warmer It w 
The Shamrocks were badly < 
night, resembling the D 
•when they first arrived in Ci 
'wandering around. They se< 
no unity to McIntyre’s follov 
were without a leader on 
Their catcher evidently a fir 

the increased productionÏ apparently remained at hoe 

up the backyard to bury tin 
place behind the wire was 
hy Gibbons, the other half 
vacant tor balls to pass tin 
rtgan, the clothes prop in 
garden, was also absent ant 
had to he filled by Howard. 
Even Elliott, who as a rule 
as the rock of Gibraltar, wa 
self last night. Taking the 
team, with the exception i 
McMurray, F. Howard and : 
was a sorrowful looking e 
of sphere jugglers.

The O'Connor party was 
McAnulty at short

fans busy tossing up cents ( 
was playing football or ba» 
left the grounds undecided
four errors scored ag&ins
had not the lead in the p 
out he would have had ee> 

y For grounders some fans < 
too far away from his work 

The bright star of the B 
was Moore. He had every 
ing hirf way last night Ba 
not come into his web he 

« In the third he robbed Knu 
a hit And in the same ir 
saw a beautiful punch take 
greedy centre fielder.

The most interesting t« 
the tendency of the players 
far they could put their nr 
debt by breaking bats. N< 
six willows were placed 
heap after the game. Whe 

kj the fault of the bat or tin 
W not known. One chap wei 

to blame it on the umpire.
Now for the game Itself 

indeed a wlerd exhibition o 
tn sport Both tea it

with an overthrow to*5-. 
a little interest as it bro 
home. McAnulty muffed 
Gibbons and caused the i 
total up two more runs, l 
Murray falling home. F 
correct word. They did 
Maples found three runs 
at bat. Harrington score 
der and overthrow, and 
died bogie on a hit by Me 
score stood five to four : 
this Inning and remai 
Billy Howard waived his 
"all over." In the third 
of the Maples showed a 1 
intelligence, when he • 
and Knudson out. The tiu 
inning was a funeral, wit 
as pall-bearers.

In the fourth inning Mo- 
the shining light. His 
catching Gibbon’s aviat 
throwing Matchless Mcft 
second animated the flna 
act. The last of the fovi 
nothing doing for the St 

Lobb retired the first 
rock men in quick ordej 

w inning allowing the ball 
k ground but once. The 1 
1 thq game was the occasi 
9 interest. Lobb was stn 

' rington fooled the Shamr 
hit a two bagger. Connoi 
a pitched ball and too 
With two on and M< 
throttle it looked as thorn 
serfs might pull out wi 
but such was not to be. 
struck out, and the final 
a mild infield fly to Me 
put a period to the garni 

The box score follows 
Shamrocks.

AB
F. Howard, Lt. .. -. 2
Kelly, f t-................ 3
McMurray, 3b .. .. 3 
Gibbon», c ------------I 1

Ü

1
Ft

Srooo
Simp!

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE

WITH
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury Streets, SL John, N. B 
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -
General Agents.

~ r
DOMINION, 
SPfilMWf; $66,

WSCOftU)

General Sales Omet 
le* R. MOimwU

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD. 
Agents at SL John.

’

We Go On Torever **

A Prudent Man
provides tor the transmission of his property and for the manage
ment and conservation of his estate after death by having his will 
drawn.
He realizes too that the safest way to insure the accomplishment 
of his wishes Is to appoint a Trust Company as Executor or Trus
tee.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
Offices:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Connected by Private Wire.

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY
» (St. John Railway Company.)

7p. c. Cumulative First Preferred Stock
WELL SECURED—HIGH YIELD—PUBLIC UTILITY

To Yield 7 P. C.
Before buying other securities, let us give you lull particulars ot 

this investment.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED,
INVESTMENT BANKERS, 

James MacMurray. Manager Director.
ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.

ANCHOR-

DONALDSON

m

DOMINION
coalcchpany

fANAD'flN
Pacific
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MONTREAL CLEARII

Montreal, May SI- 
tor the month of May SSL . 
corresponding month last year |!B/ 
428.611; tn 1215 2208,618,415.

Clearings lor the week ended today 
«88,861,288; corresponding week last 
year «75.221*46: In 1915, «27.688.665.

8L John bank clearings, week end
ing May 11. «2*62.162.

g News
iaoe ol the season here
and lost « to 1. The

Its thisthis | afternoon 4 to 1. The score:
‘Montreal .......... «1000000062—6 1 S101040010—Ï 12 4 Chester .... 00000001000—2 6 1 

000420001—6 10 2

7. The score.
; Newark___ ____  010000100—1 « 1

20000000s—3 7 2sir Richmond and Howley;Batteries — Hermann. Pennington,teeth bearing the stains 
obaeco. Finder will in

to Jerry McIntyre.

1

Lost—three Mr^r^r^ ^ *** -wmden-
nolde.RUTH'S PERFORMERS McGraw and 

Schaufeto.
; Thornmahlen and

At Buffalo î
Toronto-Buff alo postponed, wetB, Providence 7. 

Richmond, May 31—with two
on bases

The prohibitory act has even affect- 
were eo dry Montreal 4, Rochester 1. 

Rochester. May 31—Hersche, recanted the hale—they 
before. (Two games tomorrow).drove the ball overMESECKERS

CURSIONS
Speaking of prohibition there are 

several of the fans who remain on the 
bleachers later than seven thirty; 
There’s a reason. A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORYUSQHUme rani's serfson Sale Every Wed- 

until October 31 et. HACK & LIVERY STABLEDENTIST.D. J. HAMILTONAUTOMOBILES.
AMERICAN LEAGUE. Dealer In

Poultry, Meats, Hides and AH Kinds 
of Country Produce.

STALL. À, CITY MARKET,

DR. J. C. DOORE, 
Dentist.

With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth Is as-

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable. 

741/2 C burg Street, 
’Phone M. ' %7.

I pertlculsrs, see Local 
igont or write

N. R. DesBRISAT, 
Net Passenger Agent,

St. John, N. B.

GET OUR PRICES.Detroit 2, New York 0.
New York, May 21—Detroit opened 

Its first eastern trip by defeating New 
York here today by a score of 2 to 0. 
The score:
Detroit ............  010001000—2 6 1
New York ...........  000000000-0 4 1

Batteries—Mitchell and Spencer; 
Caldwell and Walters.

Boston 6, Cleveland 0.
Boston, May 31—Boston defeated 

Cleveland 6 to 1 In the first game of 
the western invasion today. The

1 score:
0 Cleveland...........  000000100—1

00010301*—6 11 1
2 Batteries—Boehllng and Coumbe and 
1 O’Neill; Mays and Agnew.
- (Other Americans not scheduled).

lAgniimg flam* «n Sl Pteter’» GroumUI.ait Night 
—Shamrocks Won by Score of 5-4—Moore 
of the Mapl*« Star of the Evening—McAnulty 
Excelled in Errors.

United Automobile Tire Co., 
Limited.

«07 Main 8L 'Phone M 39X6-11.

'Phony M 126k
*40 Main SL Phene ML SOW.

COAL AND WOOD. DAVID LOVE,
20 Germain Street 

'Phone 1413
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

ELECTRICAL GOODS.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Oas Supplice.
•Phone Main «73. 24 and 30 Dock 6t„

KNOX ELECTRIC CO-

CARSON GARAGE. 
Ford Service Station.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 
Union SL, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

JUNGS TO THE
EST INDIES) All parts in Stock. 

63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085. HARDWARE.Murphy, lb 3 0 2 4
Butler, o.f. ..
Knudeon, 2b .,
Elliott, p .. .. — ... 2 0 0 1
P. Howard, s.s. — 2 0 0 1

In a contest which might have been 
tolerated by the aborigines of this 
province, bat which was designated 
'‘punk” vaudeville by balldom, the mu
tilated Shamrocks managed to win 

O’Connor’a serfs last night. It 
might be called by the polite fan a 
•very uninteresting game. To the vet
eran bleacher warmer It waa rotten. 
The Shamrocks were badly cut up last 
night, resembling the Poukhobors 
•when they first arrived in Canada just 
'wandering around. They seemed to be 
no unity to McIntyre’s followers. They 
were without a leader on the field. 

l Their catcher evidently a firm believer 
!k-1n the increased production campaign, 
f apparently remained at home to tear 

up the backyard to bury tin'cans. His 
place behind the wire was half filled 
by Gibbons, the other half being left 
vacant for balls to pass through. Cer- 
rlgan, the clothes prop in the. inner 
garden, was also absent and his place 
had to be filled by Howard. Naff sed. 
Even Elliott, who as a rule Is as solid 
as the rock of Gibraltar, was not him
self last night. Taking the Shamrock 
team, with the exception m*y be of 
McMnrray, F. Howard and Butler, she 
was a sorrowful looking aggregation 
of sphere Jugglers.

The O’Connor party was one degree 
McAnulty at short kept the 

fans busy tossing up cents to see if ho 
was playing football or baseball. They 
left the grounds undecided. He had 
four errors scored against him and 
had not the lead in the pencil worn 
out he would have had several more, 

y For grounders some fans claim he Is 
too far away from hie work.

The bright star of the Maple team 
was Moore. He had everything com
ing hid way last night. Balls that did 
not come into his web he went after. 

v In the third he robbed Knudson out of 
a hit And in the same Inning KeUy 
saw a beautiful punch taken In by the 
greedy centre fielder.

The most interesting feature was 
the tendency of the players to see how 
far they could put their managers in 
debt by breaking bats. No less than 
six willows were placed In the ash 
heap after the game. Whether it was 

w, the fault of the bat or the ball, It Is 
W not known. One chap wetit aa far as 

to blame it on the umpire.
Now for the game itself. She was 

indeed a wierd exhibition of America’s 
J1 ‘or sport. Both teams managed to accou.. ^ . the flrgt inning. There
w.» Z
a little interest as it brought 
home. McAnulty muffed a fly mil u 
Gibbons and caused the Shamrocks to 
total up two more runs, Kelly and Mc- 
Murray falling home. Falling Is the 
correct word. They didn’t run. The 
Maples found three runs in their turn 
at bat. Harrington scored on a groun
der and overthrow, and Moore wad
dled bogie on a hit by McAnulty. The 
score stood five to four at the end of 
this inning and remained so until 
Billy Howard waived his arms for the 
“all over." In the third inning Moore 
of the Maples showed a little baseball 
intelligence, when he caught Kelly 
and Knudson out. The last end of this 
inning was a funeral, with the players 
as pall-bearers.

In the fourth inning Moore was again 
the shining light. His double play, 
catching Gibbon’s aviation hit and 
throwing Matchless McMurray out at 
second animated the final stage of the 
act. The last of the fourth there was 
nothing doing for the Shamrocks.

Lobb retired the first three Sham
rock men in quick order in the fifth 
inning allowing the ball to strike the 

.ground but "once. The last inning of 
the game was the occasion of a little 
interest. Lobb was struck out Har
rington fooled the Shamrocks when he 
hit a two bagger. Connolly was hit by 
a pitched ball and took first base. 
With two on and McGuire at the 
throttle It looked as though O’Connor’s 
serfs might pull out with a victory, 
but such was not to be. McGuire was 
struck out, and the final performer hit 
a mild Infield fly to McMurray, who 
put a period to the game.

The box score follows:
Shamrocks.

-, 3 0 0 0 
.. 8 0 0 2 BARRY SUPPLY CO. 

Hardware dealers. Wall Paper. 
Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors’ Supplies.

3 Brussels SL
’Phone M. 977.

0 Boston THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ud. 

Electrical Engineer* 
Germain Sl St. John, N. B.

in F. G MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, 
’Phone 3030.

Wo hsy. U»
But Mechanic, and Bert Equipment 

—For—
Quick and Economic Repaire.

Motor Car 4c Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108-114 Prince at, ’Phone M. 1800.

18 Dock 8t.DUU.EdHtiffa.Ei •over 24 t
NATIONAL LEAQUE.

Pittsburg 3, Philadelphia 2. 
Pittsburg, May 31—Pittsburg de

feated Philadelphia 3 to 2. The score:
000110000—2 6 0 
02100000X—3 8 1 

Batteries—Rixey and Kill!ter; Mam- 
aux, Jacobs and Schmidt.

Cincinnati 4, SL Louis 2. 
Cincinnati, May 31—Cincinnati took 

the third game of the series from SL 
Louis 4 to 2 here today. The score:
SL Louis........... 010001000—2 6 0
Cincinnati 

Batteries—Steele, Ames, Watson and 
Snyder; Regan and Clarke, Win go.

(Other National games not sched
uled).

Maples.
EVERYTHING YOU NEED. 

Garden Tools, Household Articles;
Builders’ Hardware

booklets, rates, sail- 
dates and other In- 

nation

E. Harrington, lb .. 3 1 
D. Connolly. 3b .... 2 1 
J. McGuire, LL„. ..10 
Doherty, c .. —— 2 0 
McGuire, lb ...... 2 0
£ Harrington, Lfc .. 2 1 
McAnulty, sa. .. ... 2 0 
Lobb, p

Paints, Brushes; 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the beet 
lines carried.

Philadelphia 
Pittsburg ., TIRE REPAIRING

Michelin, Oeedyear and Dominion 
Tiret

J. H. MePartland & Son
Phone M-1804-21 10s Wtaer 8L

: lOTti mil floe M«£f te.y A. M. ROWAN
321 Mein St, North End. 'Phone 388.

-----i 1I OranvUU iOrMt, Hailfai. N. 0.
or to the Local Ticket Aftenciee.

V *r1 0
J Let the Public Know
j WHO YOU ARE,
; WHAT YOU ARE and 
- WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS î

* HOTELS.17 4 4 16 3 6
*Bleacher Dope.

Why wouldn’t Gibbons take a chance 
behind the bat? Any man who had 
the nerve to have seventeen teeth ex
tracted in seventeen minutes has pret
ty near enough nerve for anything.

The pitchers intend to ask the com
mittee if they will permit Percy How
ard to use a chair at the bat. aa it is 
impossible to throw a strike at him.

OllOOllOx—4 8 1 tsa WILLARD ts* VICTORIA HOTEL.
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., St. John. N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

STORAGE BATTERY.
ottie s. McIntyre,

64 Sydney SL 'Phone M. 2183-21 +

*5ENGER SERVICE
Between

EAL AND GLASGOW 
uatlop as to rates and sail- 
r to local agents or The; 
>rd Co., Limited, General 
Prince William Street, SL,

J"

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Baltimore 3, Newark 2. 

Baltimore, May 31—Newark made * *
BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 

3i> Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
'Phones: Office, 622; Residence, 634.
WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..

H. C. Green. Manager.

r A flash in the pan is of little use to your bus». J 
ness. You must keep your name continually be. J 
fore the public eye, so that when they an ready <■ 
to buy they will know where you are.

INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN,

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Go.

Imperial Guarantee end Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. 8L

BUSINESS
REMOVALS

*aer Champlain * *
r

ther notice. Steamer will 
•hn on Tuesday add Thurs- 
/clock noon, and on Satur
ai. for Upper Jemseg and 

b landings, returning on, 
iys, due in SL John at

5 USE THIS RELIABLE 
î BUSINESS DIRECTORY

•Phene M-S074.BARRISTER. *
rROY A DAVIDSON. IRONS AND METALS* *Solicitor, etc.

42 Prlnc.ee Street., St. John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold.

You can keep your name—your business, your f 
address, and your telephone number constantly J 
before the buyer»’ eyes by using this Directory. J 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have / 

# oar representative call and explain. J

New Plows and Cultivators, Second 
Hand Lite Preservers and Many Oth
er Second Handed Goods, all at Sec
ond Hand Prices.

JOHN McGOLORICK,
65 Symth SL,

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP *ft- 8. ORCHARD, Manager.! *FORMERLY AT 26-28 CHARLOTTE ST. 
WILL NOW BE FOUND ATitime Steamship Co.

Limited.
Lher notice the S. S. Con- 
will run as follows i Leave 
t. B., Thorne Wharf and 
g Company, Ltd., on Batur
in., daylight time, for tit 

. B., calling at Dipper Har- 
• Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
r L'Etete. Deer Island, Red 
. George. Returning 
s, N. B., Tuesday for SLv m 
calling at L’Etete or Back 

a Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
Harbor. Weather and tide

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building,
Sl John, N. B.

milSbTinnes

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess SL, St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

’Phone M. 2800 *90 King Street 'Phone 228 8L John, N. B.

H. F. IDDI0LS JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO., King Sq.
Full Lines of Jewelry 

Prompt Repair Work. 'Phene M 2695-11

FORMERLY AT 110 DUKE STREET
Will now be found at and Watches

’Phone M. 2118-31205 Charlotte St. FOR

“Insurance that Insures/'
see us

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St

CHIMNEY CLEANING.
LAUNDRIES.

WET WASH.
Goods called for and delivered same 

day. Moat up-to-date plant 
in the city.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY.
| 2-10 Pitt Street 'Phone M-300.

A. E. HENDERSON Prevent your house from burning 
from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking. Increase 
draught. ’Phone M 3100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING.

REPAIRING fi BUILDING CO-
48 Princess Street

* FORMERLY AT 3 KING STREET 
WILL NOW BE FOUND AThome Wharf and Were- 

. Ltd- ’Phone. 2681. Mgr-

pany .yflll not be respon- 
ay debts contracted after 
thout a written order from 
y or captain of the steam-

’Phone M. 653.’Phone M. 2807104 King Street BRASS AND COPPER.
A. L. FLORENCE 4. SON 

Wholesale dealers in Copper, Brass, 
Rubber, Lead, etc; also ail kinds ol 
Wool and Cotton Boca. We pay the 
highest prices for straight cars of 
Iron of any description, the only 
graters of waste paper In maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

FIRE INSURANCEtY, H0RDBY CO.
LUMBER MERCHANTS. 
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

1 9C «. FORMERLY AT 124 CHARLOTTE STREET
ILO Itll,. WILL NOW BE FOUND AT LONDON GUARANTEE, 

London, England.
DAIRY.MANAN S. S. CO. ’Phone M. 2425-11a MILK CREAM BUTTEH 

EGGS

Lancaster Dairy Farm, 
618 Main St ’Phone M 2720 

South Bay

nave removed tneir omce to the Can
adian liana ot commerce Building,

Ing June 4th a boat of this 
ive Grand Manan 7 a. m.
, arriving about 2.30 p. m., 
uesday 10 a. m., arriving 
in about 6 p. m. Both ways 
s Beach, Campobello agitl

and Manan Wednesdays 7 
Stephen returning Thurs- 
both ways via Campobello

ind Manan Friday 6 a. m., 
direct, arriving 10.30 a. m , 
save St. John 2.30 p. m.,

and Manan Saturdays for 
J 7 a. m., returning 1.80 
ways via Campobello and

itic Standard Time.
TT D. GUPTILL, Manager,

K. PEDERSr.iv _
taFORMERLY AT 49 CHARLOTTE STRfcc. 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Maun 1536.

Reed's Point Warehouse.
SL John, N. a •Phone W. 413 MANILLA CORDAGE’Phone M. 186436 Charlotte St PJione M 2156-11.

ce, Ottawa, Ont" ^ Offl
BOOTSALSO AT PRIMECRE8T STORE.\f Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope. Oakum. Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

Fairville Dairy,
"*• '■'HITTICK, Proprietor.

Main Street. „

FRANK NYBERG ] QUffNMRANCf CO (
(FIRE ONLY).

\ Security Exceeds One Hun-f 
1 *rad Million Dollars. H
J PfOV"~-~- « mu I

•t.
GRAY S SHOE STORE

High Grads Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for "Impe
tus’* and “Empires’* Shoes. 

397 Main St.

Cabinet Maker and Upholstering 
FORMERLY AT 48 MILL STREET 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

and Tinware.Confectionery.
*-31.

’Phone M. 1907122 Mill Street J. SPLANE & CO.ROCKWOOD DAIRY’Phone 1099
19 Water St,

SANITARY CAFE P. W. FlewweUlng, Proprietor. 
Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 

ICE CREAM.
78 Guilford 8L 'Phone W-134-2L

M. SINCLAIR. rUERVOUS DISEASES.
ai Specialist and
nervous diseases, neuraatliofflC0^1^ 
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and oraJaw, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kind» 
removed. 46 King Square.

Open Day and Night. 
MEALS AT ALL HOURS 

Regular Dinner, 3So.
•Phone M-1146-11. WESTERN ASSURANCE GO. 

Incorporated 1861.
66 Brussels StWELLING? LlKALWt IN
Boots, Short. Upper, end Rubbers.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing l rider Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

i 1 >
14,000,000 d«)

cation over.................... 63,000,000.0••
Head Office: Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manage', 
SL John, N. B.

Assets over.........................
Losses paid since ortacl-’Phone M. 352032 Charlotte Street

DRUGGISTS.6 Tickets By All 
Steamship Unes.
rHOMSON & co.

Llmftofi. . -tStjMd*;.
ik Bide.. SL John. N B.

MISS L.M.HHL i
Soldier Comfort Boxes

.......................18$lnNand 20 In.
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE H BELL,
Cor. Charlotte and SL J 

'Phone Him.

PEDICURE AND CHIROPODIST 
FORMERLY AT 8 KING SQUARE 

WILL NOW BE FOUND AT
CHAS. E. BELYEA,

Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 
First Class Bout and Shoe Repairing. 
93 Union St. WJB. Phone W. 164-1L

For Ov OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER.

626 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All r#ro*fr* ar«> done promptly.

2 Sixes.
MACHUM & FOSTER, 

49 Canterbury Street, 
'Phone M-699.

’Phone M. 177092 Princess Street
Streets.81 GERMAIN STREET 

EDGECOMBE & 
CHA1SS0N

I
S. Z. DICKSON

AB R H PO A E
F. Howard, U. .... 2 2 2 0 0 u
Kelly, r-f..............3 1 0 0 <? 0
McMurray. 2b .. .. 2 1 J 2 0 1
Gibbon., c .. ....3 1 2 6 2 0

THERE WHITE & CALKIN.DURICK’S PLUMBERS.•7. Produce Commission 
Merchant

•TALL* 0, o. 10 AND 11 CITY 
MARKET

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo-
BRONCHIAL BALSAM, j »»• m«ur,nc«.
Tb. Bert For Coueh. end Cold. Every Person Should Carry

Insurance.
107 Price. Wnil.m Strert.

WM. E EMERSON, 
Plumber

and General Hardware.
61 Union Street, Wert SL Job a 

•Phono W. ITS.

:sS6
mcoau) 

:ral Sales Oracfl ,
«6 MONTwadaJ

l W. F. STARR, LTD, 
Lgents at 8L John.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE,
403 Main SL, Corner Elm.

Theme 910.
j ’Phene M451.

Telephone Main 26*
HUGH H. McLELLAN.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Phone SL 2*42 47 Cuttefbary 8L.

ST. JOHN. 14. B. TRUSSES, "STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING.1 SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 

ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

W» «any * toll Mae at the above

W. HAWKER & SON.

ROBERT L. BUTLER. 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.

PHILIP GRANNAN.
COAL SSS Main SL. 'Phone M. SSS.

FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 

J. P. LYNCH
270 Unton Strert. 'Phene M tit.

WAREHOUSE 
J H. POOLE & SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Borxtod sod General

iuality •Pfioae M. 2942.271 Main Street

StreetReasonable Price
esale and Retail , P

J. W. PARLEE.
Beef. Pork and Poultry. 

au Mads ot Country Produce 
CMy MortcM

-e
DYE WORKS,Vi

Thoo.—24. 0Sf.lLGROCERIES.W. F. STARR, LTD.
». SL . ISO Union SL

'Phew, M 1007.
Wrote : •» esd *0

one: Sooth Mds Kina 
AMERICAN DYE WORK» CO, 

B,nyrt. snd TtoSAmo

WHOLESALE FRUITS.STRAWBERRIES TODAY
E. M. CAMI BELL,

Meets and Vegetables, 
r 41 Brussels St, 

Phone M 1145-41.

DNEY COALS.
inding Fresh Mined 
Sydney Coal.
S S. McGIVERN. 
42: 5 Mill St,

•udarCured Cerebert and Csbbomof LodliV sad A. L GOODWIN, 
36-38 Germain St, 

Sc John. N. R

Don’t forget 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday.

’Phone MB sod SW.
Gents Wearing Apparel, Feather

proceaa. Wn Burton, Man.
+r • J. L DAVIS A SON.

>

I

yfiL&fis “The National Smoke"
a

Smooth, ridi, mellow, satisfying. 
Simply great after a good i f- L BACHELOR ^>. O' ii
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EXPLOSION I

w

k Mm. Me.
h CNb freeIWTMLLATWNe. at! XV ——-

wmnijHiMiMit. W Mo 
w »4*—Amm'iÛm Ml*. KM. He.

KM.
N<OT Wrtjht ev Ntx Ch*. Mue

M«M4K-KmU> Wm Y. Km. No. 
«» Wwarieo et No. Oh*, from 
Mbtn *16041.

M Mlt-Rayianer ». Opt l«t«a. No. 
111 OhorteW* et No, Ch*. from
Male Mt4i

M «M.H—Rnroi m. J. Km, No, 1«1

W WMI-Rlack Kernro O, 
Ketspee.

M am- Mexter Oee. F, PI»* Repniri
*r. No. 4M Main *t No. fh*. 
from M. 4M.ll.

W 476—Harbour, o, 8. Km, Boy 
ehtwo. W.K.

W SD14I- Kotmell Mr*. A, L, Km, 
No, Ch*, from W

One coni pu yvoi^I kkkK thmltoTi. 
MI4 per cent on edvwtieemente 
ymA or longer If paid In edveneo, 

««urée twenty-five conta.

Discount of. 
runnnig one 

Minimum.~esa?iS«S
M«ntt. Better, Ch*M* u4 He■ •^SSff&aVU» 
fcssv“ux»s;

M 3481- Ibander Jse. sad 0». LM. PA 
X.. coeneotlw ell DM. No. 
MOOheNoUefet No. Oh»
M 41T,

M MM-PenMc DetotM Ltd. J, K Tth 
1er, M*r No. 8T Chertnlt*. 

M»4«- Plummer W. H. KM. No.

WANTED. BUSINESS CARDS

First Officer Killed While Di
recting the Fighting of 
Flumes.

. from

rm. M ,
164 queen 81.

M MKMa—Piht Mm, Annie, Nurse.
nee. No, lit VtetoNn 8t,

M saat-ta--Reelltak John. Ite*. Reel 
et John, No, Ohs. hem W t««> 
ill. Aildree* from No, MS Cher, 
loll* It, W, »,

M 1464.11-Kln* Welllnikm, Rm. No. 
tilt PerUunil 8t

M 44—Kllehle A. Chi», tleu'l lueur 
Mire, No. 14» Print» Wm. 81,

W 471-11-Riley F, A, Kee. No. «81 
- ttuke 8l„ XV, ».
I* 8016—Koherleon llenry W. Rm. 

no. «9 union now.
M mit.41—Roeere J. Thibet Km. 

No. M Oobur* 81.
M 8631 8t- Itnhln J. Rm, No, 1M 

ltt Kin* 81, »M1. No. Ch*. 
from M 8016-11.

M ,164- -Reed Mien Voneteneo P. Rm.
No, 868 Kill* 81. Molt 

M 84448-moue XV 
mount.

M 066—sprinter 
Flour, No 

M M6“—ateuuier Ohumplbln, Indian- 
town.

M l**6-8oott F. H. Rm, No. «08 
houkIm Are.

M 1*1- L. 0. Smith Typewriter end 
Multi* mph Offices, T, R. 8. 
SmIUi, No. 141 Print» Wm, 8t, 

M 844U.I :i—Shllllnslon Ndwsrd*. Re*.
Silver Fell*.

W 410-41—Tuft* Quo.
nuke 8t„ XV.».

M 8IM.41—Tlbevt W K. Rm, No. !M6 
Itorkluid nr,

M 84-11—Telt J. Slerr. Re*. No, 11 
Waterloo Ml.

M 46*6—XVUson Rrn*,, Menti end Of» 
oerle*. No, 166 Curmnrthen 8t. 
No. Oh*, from M 809041.

W <14-13—Whiter* C*pt. Nelaon A, Rm.
No. 886 Tower 8t„ W.M.

M a60*.|l—When* F, A. Ho*. No. 6 
Pine Si, Ch* from Mil* Idle,

M *818, White John.
No, 1 Kins Square

M UNHI-aWrtlht Mrneil, Re*, No. 
191 Witerioo 8t,

M 1438-48—Wllion R F. RM. No. 46 
Atwdl* 8t.

w 410-W!*oinre R, W. He*. Hay 
Shtiro, No, Ph*. from M 481. 
Adtlrni* from No, 108 ttorehee. 
1er Ht.

M 8041-11—Whipple Mr*. J. A. Jr.
M Snmenot 81,

W 861-41—WiHtt*. J, », Rm. Kelepid. 
Hnth'TI-MIII* II, O. Re*. Rotheeny, 
limit ht-11—lllmltuon W, R. Rm. 

Henfortli,
Rnlh 88-61- -MecMurrsy J. A. L, Rm. 

KlhiHum.
Roth 9141—Hindi** Ohs*, RM. Hlv- 

erald*.

Sen Francleeo. Ml) Si—The eleom- 
sr" llAtmUnt*. of the Inlertalend 
steeiuehlp Nn»l*»tlon t'ompeny, lion- 
olulu, wee deatroyed hy Kre, .«need 
hy exiilonh»*. off the lilend of Muul 
of the UnVrallun group yeelerdey, lo
co ntlne In • e*hle*r*m received lodey 
hy the sett Front-taco Chamber of 
Commerce,

tim.rie Nyetrom, Orel otllver. wa* 
klllivt while dlrcotln* ‘he ll*hllo* of 
the haute*. The hoatewuht le tutaelns 
au.l ta helleyed t,. Itiive pertahed.

The limerai of Mre, Martha Thumb 
eon took place yeelerdey afternoon at 
8 80 from Ik* realdenve of Ralph 0. 
Ronnrll, 364 8t. Jantea el reel Key J 
A MuoKatgnn conducted the earvlco 
end liiicnuent wee made at Fernhhl 
cemetery,

Ketepeo,
16644,

M 668*48—Butcher, 8 J. RM, No.
t8t* 8t, Andrew* 8t,

00—Onrter and Byrne. Plumhtn* 
end Ilea tin*, No. 8. Print»** 81, 
Ch*. from J, XV. Carier,

M Jil l ll-Colwoll J. H. RM. No. 11« 
Victoria 8t,

M 8M6.iv—California Fruit Store, No,
a Kin* Square,

M 8664—Crook** Mre, A I'lcro*. Rm, 
No. t« Kin* lq.

M 86311.31—Cahtidu M

M as

,. J Rea, Flrat 
iNIshta an,I Holiday» I 

i To be Hated urn1er Heatty 
It roe.I M SldO.

M 480—Central Flah Shire, Leonard 
FtahertM Ltd., No. 18 Hrltalu 
Ch*. from Leon* v,i Hro*.

M 8647-3J—I'm Arthur ». Rm. No.
Tii Mecklenburg

M 3841 11 (lornellu* F, H. Re», No. 
161 Wright 81.

M 86—county Roerotan ,1. King Kel
ley, K. 0„ No, to* Prince Wm. 
elroet.

M 8486.18 Cowan, Ml»» Mu» F. Re*, 
No. 114 City Roe,I

M 8604 Co* Robert J nemo*» Ma
ker, No, 111 Sydney 8t,
Ch*, from M 1S88.1I.

M 8697-11- nirkleaon Herbert. Mfrgr'i 
X*ent, No. 1*1 Prince Wm. 81, 

M 8A70 Hoi* Fred Ltd. Printer», No. 
86 Hevutalh 81. No, Ch*. from 
M 3838-16.

M 819*41—Dunn Whiter T. ItM, No. 
196 Kin* 8t. Heel.

M HtTs-HI—Hltnore John M. Rm, No, 
hi 3 Sydney St.
M SITn-43—Billion Ales ItM, No, A

wiudeor Terrec
XV 800 38—Hvani Oeo II, ItM. Mari 

linen.
M I Mi I- Primer, Fra», ,' «ml Cn„ (no

thin* «nil Oentlemen'i Furnlah- 
ln*e No. son tlniun si.

M SAS3-88—Foator «mold. ■
168 Vlelorto 81,

M 8663 Huy, Thom«« lia». No, ISO 
Wrlelit at.

M 66011,1 llallugher h, J. Rea. No, 
66 htikn 8L

M ,1080-89 - OrlffllJi Mis» M. 1U*. No. 
47 Brittain 81

M 87-41 - liront and llnrue, 8tori*e 
end Yard, Mar.li Held.

M 9878 43-flarnott CarU ». Rm. No. 
3,17 Victoria 81

M 1877 31-(Ireen Jna », Rm, No. 10 
Wentworth St

W 407-11—Italy John », Rm, No 88 
Protection lu W.I,

M 1*78-41—Hoyt (too », Rm, No, 163 
Sydney HI No, 0h|. from M 
1890-31.
-11—Hogan i 'acker, Rm, No, 
898 Wltlahov St,, W, ».

M 987ÏI- Hutiiioh. rry and Wllklnenn, 
Lew end In„iironce, 49 Canter 
bury Si

W 461-11—Hu*liea », L, Rm, No, 80 
Roilnny *1 W. »,

M 900-43—Jem»» ch»*, IL», No, 104 
Wrl*l,t Si

W 89,1-13—Jolie. Allen. It*» Ketepeo, 
No, OH*, Imm W 308-10,

M 3301 Kelli,an- I uMtod Corn Flakua 
T. C, Ledluahum, Agent, No, 83 
PrtlHiea. *1

M 3037-31-Kler.iead (1*0. He» ««
3A Perieloli HI,

W 460- Kohr Chi •*•/». Rm, Un- 
L«ee uenliia/W.H,

—Lsdlneham, T.C,
63 Frinre.. Hf„

W 464- -latgati Wm F, Rm, No, 36 
(lullforil Hi W.K.

M 90- léonard Fi.hsrl** Ltd,, No, II 
No. dig, from

WANTIO — Mala Principal far 
Roiheeay cwnoHdetad eeheeL muet 
b« able to teach aoltool lerdanlne, 
Apply In Secrelery, Itotheeay, King* 
iwuuty, N, R.
^OÜ»«KI«Bg»r'WANTtb'-^For 
private family in provincial town. 
Bond raforemt»» nnd «tat* eatery at- 
pacte* É0 A, ft, Standard OIRoo,

WANTtB-Mald for general Üaütt- 
rireei ApV y to‘ c“*‘ 1,4 meow

WANTIO* Coe flrat eleee tearhev 
tor the advanced d 
Jonquil River ecliool. «
•alary t» W. B. LiiIm,
Jacquet River (N, H,»

HI.
tl. Rm. »a*t-

IVT BEIT IT 
WHEN FEET HURT

N H, Cat*, Faad end
0. 114.11* Mill 81, HOTELS

\
•Ti*" far Sore, Tired, Puffed 

Up, Aching, Calloused Feet 
or Corns.

rm. No, 1*6 eoaruuenl of 
Apply itatlng 

iserotary.
No.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of 81. John1* flrat cl**» hotel* 

for trouaient and parmunnnl guetta. 
Special rota* for permanent winter 
Kueata American plan

Prince William Street
ŒSB3LS3
roedytmade yartuenl*. Commlailoh 
hsil*. oonnacilon ready to work up 
No*» but oompetont and rallabla men 
HMd apply, Rn Itl are of Standard.

FAY your oui oYTowiTiiccauni*" hÿ 
nomlHlon Ktproa* Money Order», Five 
dollar* eeet* throe cent*,

I
“Sural I aw TIT 

every time far any 
feet trouble.”

IM \

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

it John1* Leading Hotel 
RAVMONf) * hOMMltTY CO,, LTD.

HÔTEL DUfFERIN
FOSTHH * COMPANY, Proprietor*. , ,

King Square, St. John, N. B,
J, T, HUNLOP, Manager ,

New end Vp todele Sample Room*
In CounerlloH,

GRAND UNION HOTEL
FOB 8AL8—(‘omplet* outflt «(««««"« 

mere, pneiimelle Ilf* nerrlage, Crolh- Hy hot water, lighted Hy elactrlulty, 
era epeed alelgh and Mark CfOM her- hot and mid Hath* Coarhea In «»*«- 
he**. Can It* aeen at. Kelly1» «table, datum «I «Il I rale* and ateamer*. Hleit- - 
llhlnn elfdet. . Apply A, L, Fowler. Irte. rara paea the houae. imhlieiiHpi, A Telephone Weet ». with all Iralna and etoamere, Hag. ”
‘^FOB'SALi-Ceileg, et Write Mr' i*" w"lî“Mrqt'VhB, pïo'wÙ'r" 

nlehed or imhirolehed, Apply J, A. »•
Henry, Solicitor. ~----------#
*TToir8ALÉ OR Tp ter-hremlaea MlSGf'iNLABailLr Have
18 North Wharf, alee hiiltdln* to rear — enapahola enlarged to ilea 8 * 
Roblneon Ploce, formerly oceunled “ I" lorhea tor «he. eesh, Rend tin*» 
whole»»!» liquor werehoii** •** ™t‘ Hvea to Wgaaoh », Mein elroet,
m'wmmodï",t<lro«ir““ _ “ LAB61 «LEidHlTlot alelghltta W-
e, commiai JjQgT. ties st Itoeuo'e Stable», Colon Street,
* Tel. Main I bel,

VIOLINS, ~ MANhOLtN» ' 
amt nil «trios loiirmoeoi» end Rowe 
repaired, '

8V0N8V 01888, *■
II Sydoey Street

1 I
AutomobUnii

yii

AGENTS WANTED.
Rm, No. ABBNY8 WANTiD-esISiiasn lie 

per week, islllag euwheud egg-beete, 
■ample sad tsrme lie, Money refusa- 
Id If usiiUetaewry, Collalta Mfg 
Oempsny, celllugwood, Oat.

You ran b« liappy footod 
mern Va» ' Tie" and never .uffet 
wlih lender, raw, burning, hltalered 
awoltaii, Hred, aching feet. Tl»'1 an< 
only "Tie" take* Vie pain and «nraneei 
nut of «orna, l'allmiae» and hunlim»

A» anon a» you put your feet In I 
"Tli" held, you Juwf feel the happlneel 
aiiaklne In How gmid your poor, oil 
Ire! fed They want to dance for top 
"Til" la «rend. "TU" Inatently drawl 
mu all the polaunmia exudation» whlul 
pull up your feel and rail»» «ore, lo 
flamed, aching, sweaty feel, 

del » 91 rent box of "Tie" at an) 
drug autre or department «tore (IF 
In aient foot relief. Laugh at, fool will 

‘frrere Vmo com plain lleraiiee youl
loot are never, never going to hot,lief 
ur make you limp any more.

In a mo

Rea, No.

FOR SALE.

i|

I You Look aA 
I YOU EBElh

J***'”"
Conetipatlon it the first 
warfllnsi then you begin 
to "fssl mean «H ever."

Your skill seen gets the 
bad bows, k grows duH 
yellow, muddy u4 un- 
sightly,
Violent Furgetifse srs not 
what you mwd-luet the 
fwfiti# help of this oM. 
time standard remedy.

f
W 404

1

LOST—Sum of money la I, ID and 
18 cent «lore, Milder will confer * 
fever tty returning to title office and 
«eve further (mile,

Vis
CITY OF ST.JOHN 
Notice to Bidders.

Canadian Government 
Railways,

To -«nsdian 
northwest.

(Wire No,W-rWl

M*-“ 1
tele of Bout,»—Through the "Clay 

Salt" Country

The Cemmleeloeer of Water end 
Mswersffe Invito» propeeale for leylng 
94 loch Cut 1res Water Pipe» to 
MesawsgoMeh floed, etc,, Pariah of 
lamaatcr, westerly from tlerohill'a

Rrliutto si 
l-eohard 11 mi»

M 919-33- lcd», t H. Km, No, 0» 
Hi. Jamil Hi

M »».|J—Lowetli Rev, D. M, Hee, 
No 48 Klll-iH Row.

M 3667 Malum,. Willard », Ilea,
No, 76 Mato St,

M 1*97-19-Mann ,1 H. Rea, No, 96 
Hotlglaa Avr

W. 460-31-Me*wall Hhee 
37« Kill* W„ W.g 

M 7711 Mull Misa Ileorglc. Ilea, No, 
114 liurarlield Si,

M 3341-19- Murray », T, Rm, Ne, 
Mein SI, No, Ch*. from M

W 363-31—Manning Ml»* Abide, Kee, 
No, 147 Kurtiwy et,, WM No, 
Ohg, I rum W 36943.

W 19941- Mullaly W. K, Rea, Hay 
Shurr, Sra SI, N0, Cbg, fnm 
M 1439-31. ,,-ldrwt* from No, 139 
SI, Jantea St,

W 17341 M- Hunald John F, flee, 
No, 93 WnndvMo Rd„ WM 

M 3443-11- McLoso Mlaa llerric ft, 
Roe, No, 7 - turf, heater Ht,

M If,33- Me, kioitos M, V- Rm, 1a 
Tonr Apt*

M 940» Mr Key Brerotl F, Rm No,
99 Prln, eaa HI,

M 969-71 Mi Kiel A, Kee, No, Uf 
Meuulf SI.

M 303347 MrAoley KdW, C, No*, 
No, 39 Hrnawel Ht.

W 993 7!- Mr 4 meter W, Nm, Ictro*

W, Belley, the Bnglleh, Atseriees 
end Hwlae wetnh repairer, i«« Mill 
MreeL Work guarosteed,Hecond cleaa red lire* fare eamralon 

return ticket» will tie acid from Marl 
lime Provlm-e* every Wedoeaday end 
from FfWVtooe of Qeebeo erery Tuea- 
Iley up to end Inrlmllng rietuher to 
Winnipeg. Ileglna, Seakeluon, Haigary, 
Kdmonlun end numerena ether point» 
In the Canadian Nnrlhweai The»» 

ate will he good tor return wlihln 
month» nl dale of laane and full 
leulera ,»n lie olnaloed from any 

leliet Aernl of the Canadien Oorero- 
ani Railway»
Holder* of ( Hero Hi-keta here the 
Sts* of different roule». They ran 
•tel vis Quelter ami Canadien lint

COM*f, , *
Forme of Sfopoaal may be ebUHsed 

st room I, CRy Hell,
Kerb prepeeel meet be escleeed In 

a sealed envelope marked "Froeewl 
for IsyliNt 94 Inch water pipes," end 
left st tit# office of tbe Common Clerk, 
roes », City MeN, before 19 s. m, of 
Jon* 11th, 1911, with » esrtlffed bank 
cheque 1er fire hundred dollar» ((mi 

Proposal* will be compered upon 
the fottowlflg Mtieete of work to be

Item 1„, Ley tog MW# feet eget 1res
t«*vbl# ygrde reek tsepog, 

41*0.
Mem I, 160 *«M* yerde eenti smsv*.AtAgg Lglg,u ogedawrwrr tfFISf* glwtfS-
Mem 4, 9 «able yerde reek eaeevs-

*4»“ hdlAtif «aida wrwrr mvn gruwvt
The right le object ssy gad «II bide

Am jjojujjto eseue,W BapTftFSfy rWBrTPfl
RlfWSRT W, WIOMORB, 

coomriaalouer Water A BdWdlBdd, 
ADAM P, MACfNTTRff,

m
Syoegeie if Cenedtoo Nerthweet Lend 2 

NeiulMisnt.
The eels heed of » family, or uuy 

mule orar 19 year» eld, who wee sf lha 
tommesoemeot of lb* proaeet war, esd 
hee etoc* cool toned to be, * NriUsh 
«object or * «object of eu allied or sew- 
lrol country, may imomalcad * quartor 
«settop of available Dominion Land is 
Manitoba, Haekalchewae of Alberta 
Appllceet meat appear is psroeit at

EHHEsFSSKMSagagia*
■■■■ria i fiipsifidfa

. L, flee, Ns,

âewjM Attn JHumt 
/WII rfqBi 0 efe

319 Cfhrkuimeeflei ihsw 
f hs sbe—sssd kee to the

Carter'* iron Fille

Hit

Railway» In Wtonlpea- the 
"Woatsrn National" Kx- 

pro»», or via the new “Transcontin
ental Line ' rla Toronto, North Nay, 
Cochrane, Out,, and i anadlao tlorern 
ment Railway» to Winnipeg.

Homeaecker- ticket* reading rla 
csasdlsn tlorern ment Hallway* 
through tiuelwc will be good for stop
over sf Station*, Douest. 4Jo*„ Megrat, 
Out , sod luteroiedlafe potato, while 
ttaksta footed tig "Trgn fontlneuial 
Use" will permit atop over at coeh- 
rsee, Oat., Mwret, tfo« , and loter 
ewdtato nation- with tbe addMtoosI 
privilege of aldeirlp tb-kota Ilf do- 
aired) from Cot-brae* to Canadian 
Horeromeni Railway station# earn 
thereof, to and toelndtog (betcet, tjoo , 
at special tow faro,

Tbe shore »l<m-or*r and aldedrip 
prfvltogea era arraaged to order to 
enable paeaengera tor weatoro potato 
to toupee) Ike fames* "Clay ftoR" of 
(jeabec sod Now Ontarto- a rte» term- 
tog counirr opened so hy tbe sow Mae 
of tin I,'anadlao (torwromept Railway* 
Tboee Inlnreated will be forwarded 
copy of booklet "Nota* to- the Way- - 
tieeebc aad West" daaertMgg (bit tor 
morf

Item f.of the
wS I

tsafyascree eitra, Msy obtain pre-emmion

Hoe ee'7^

m. cortato coudHtoep.Cheeks Like The 
„ Wild Rose
£ËSS9S&2Ë
lb* ryHom of trapwItM*,

rn*.
M 3499-'-1 - Met oltougb M. Rea No,

394 Deles HI,
M 1497-33- M/iHIHrroy tien. Bee, 

Asndr Pt, Rr, No, Cbg, from
M 3109-41,

MAIL CONTRAST,
SKALF.ll TKNtfNRH, addressed to 

libs Foetiitoeter-tieuerei, wl« be fp 
ed at («tow» entil wws ee Friday, 

tbe *9fb Jane, 1917, for the eopvey- 
ance of «to Majerffd méfia, es g pro- 
speed eeefreet tor tow j'eare. lire# 
time* per week op Ike root# Wototord 
Hers) How# No, J from lb# Feet- 
msefor-tiopetay* ptoawro.

Frtofed police* coptatotag farther 
fpfwpwftoe a# to coPdHtop* of pro- 
poped comme t may be mm sad btoek M

tô
TbZr^'EF'"^celtM 3991-33- McCelgsp, Mr». Jobs, Hw, 

No, 39 Hock Ht, No- Cbg, from 
M 311341,

M 94337 M-rmebtoo Mr», Violette, 
Roe, No, It *4, Calrtck M,

W 36»h -Mctieeefd tied. W, Nee. 
Acamac, No, Cbf, from W 999-

gams»
ed wIf, dtow
isr#W 437-31 NfdtnePOMP W, Be», No,'LL'Or.r

rxj&Jkx.
a# to» attended. Is/#» 

l««l«»rMm tor fbs r»i

•u. re tie-
ffXrom

m City Une, WM. Cbg, room 
Mmmmmmi W

M 3999 ■ No«»«»wan (The) Tiling Co, 
No- 39 Sydney Hi, Cbg, from 
Nopies,»» it bet Tiling Co,

W 444.|1-Nkb*4» Jae », Nee. No, 
141 Rodney «L, WM,

* 911313—tiry yraeb », *M- Re,

for
and at tbe office of tbo 
Mpecter.

«, W, WOODS,

row#SStiK Few
Z6f,#bePto, Family H»eAre I
*e large-et- AI «tort «tor»»cetpt of morubaedtoe, Tkr Praytoy drag <4V,ltofto6,KJ4*»,Vev Pw<

f^uSTk
rum pff,

J. Leonard Hmm
ARCHITECT 

M Gwmeln St., St. John

eiaes, m. 1941?WIbm„ m, wm

Franck S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Gormeln Stmt

G. Ernest Fairwnther
ARCHITECT

ê4iQow>»lii St,, Si. John
‘PHONW8

owe* mi Reeldenee 1380

8
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Teetons Hurl Waves of Troops Against General 

PeUin’i Men in Region of Teton—Four Des
perate Attacks Repulsed.

the artillery south of 8t, Qukiulu <u\d 
on the, Ch^mitt-des-Pumem, north of 
Jouy, nv*r Vmiy nnd In the vlvtnlty 
of Huvtvhtoiv wivt>m i>*trol enrouiV 
nrw utoo owurred,

’’In thn ChumpngM tile nuewy mude 
ihurp «tiuvk* nt envers! iwlute on our 
front durtnu the night* following vl<>* 
Innt Itomhimlment In xvhlv.h polsynnu* 
rsw «hoito umt skulls from Isrits vull- 
bw «un» wsrs dtecksrfnd,

’’.Northwest of Aurberlvn slid st 
Mont Blond nil the Oermsn effort* 
worn vhnvkvil by our hrn. Thn «limy 
siuvkvd with i>srtlvulur utrsiiBth our 
position* ut thn Teton, thn i'shqup 
snd Mont llsut. Wv rtl>ulsed four 
«llffvrvnt Attacks After n struggle »'f

1 ' , nu
sl shout two o’clock sud wtu vont lu
ll ctl until ttayhri'Ak, Broken up by 
our firs or rnpulesd hy our hsyonst. 
tiio sltavktug troops were tiurlnd buck 
In disvrtlcr tt> Bin trspehes whence 
they vsme, uftvr lisx lug eufferod 
hssvy losses. Only si one point on 
the front sttadtsd. northssst of Mont 
Muut. tiM enemy troops gels e fool 
tng in some sdvgnvnd positions, We 
look prisoners, of whom two «rn 
officers

"On lbs inft hsnk or Bin Menus 
(Verdun front 1 tho nrtlllnry fleimnK 
wee spirited In Ihn region of Mill 904. 
Two sttAoks by Bin enemy 
pulsed completely.

Peris, Mey 81. iNooni^—The Qer 
mens attacked the French lines In 
Iks Chsxnpsgn* wttix «ctxsms violence 
et several points lest night. The st 
tacktns forces were checked ut tonic 
places by the b>nnch tiro snd st 
others st the point of the bayonet, 
the Bermans retiring each time after 
heavy tames.

The fighting was pttrticularb dee- 
perete In the t'enlon of Teton, the 
Basque nnd Mont Haut, the attack be
ing launched In four successive waves, 
«her a heavy bombardment from targe 
calibre guns and suffocating «us 
shells. The French took prisoner* 
d-urtn* the lighting, Including two 
Officers. x

British Statement. The fighting begun

Loedon, Msy SI. A hostile raiding 
party was driven off early tills morn
ing south of Armentleres, nays to
day s official report on the Franco 
Bslgtan front operations, "We seour* 
ed h fwv prisoners. There was con
siderable artillery activity on both 
sides during the night In the neigh
borhood of Rufiecmirt and on the 
right bank of the Scarp#."

, The French Report,

Paris. May 31.—The Franc Ii state
ment in detail follows:

"There wits pronounced activity by
were re-

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
ACADIA ALUMNAE BE TRAPPEDMrs. V. L. Miller of Halifax 

Elected President—Success
ful Re-union.

London, May HI The I tally News 
naval correspondent write*:

"Although official secrecy must be 
stringently observed, it Is regarded us 
slRulftcuui (hut h strong impression 
prevail» In mil side circles that there 
Is now a grew tor element of certainty 
us to I he fata of enemy submarine».

"Those theorists who lately have 
been discussing In tho press the proto* 
ability <»f the present, comparative in* 
activity of submarines being due to 
many having returned to port for 
overhnuliim. with u view to coming 
mu again In force and repeating their 
earlier performances, nre not general
ly • red l fed In Influential circles, 
<Irenier favor I* accorded to tile sup 
position flint they win never coma 
buck, for Ihe simple reason flint they 
have been trapped on their way 
home."

Wolf ville. May 11.—The annual 
business meeting and social reunion of 
the Alumnae Association of Acadia 
Seminary were held In Alumnae Hall, 
Monday evening. May 29th at « o'clock.

The chair was taken by the prest 
liant, Mrs. V. L, Miller. The meeting 
was opened with prayer by Mrs. Mar
tel!. The chairman of the executive 
gave a report of tho work of the com
mit tee during Ihe past year. The offi
cers for the ensuing year were then 
elected as follows:

President, Mrs, V. L Miller, Halifax: 
1st Vlce-Pras.. Mrs. F. H. Heals. Wolf 
villa; 2nd Vice-Pres., Mrs, R. W, Ford. 
Wolfvlllc; Treas., Mrs. (', M. Vauglmn, 
Wolf vf lie; Asst. Trees,. Mr*, tin mild 
tirant. WolMIlt»; Her, Mrs Herbert 
J), Johnston. Wolfvllle; executive com
mittee. Mrs, J. W. Manning, chairman; 
Mrs. H. T. PeWolfo, Mrs. R. H. Harris 
Mrs. M. R. Elliott Miss Adella Jack- 
eon. Mias Mary Black and Miss Evelyn 
Nmollman ; entertainment commlitoc, 
Miss F. H. Haunders, Mrs. J, E Males, 
Mrs. K. H. Johnson.

It was moved by Mrs. Manning, sec 
ended by Mm. Marlcll. that a resolu
tion of sympathy be rxtanded re all 
members bereaved during tbo past 
year.

The following excellent programme 
was then presented: Violin solo. Miss 
V.adie; address. Mrs. V. 1». Miller; vo
cal solo. Miss Bailey; reading, Miss 
CiaJnos. literary paper. Mrs, Ingram.

The Alumnae were most grateful to 
the members or the faculty who so 
willingly assisted In making tills pro
gramma most enjoyable.

Brief addresses were given by Mrs 
J W. Manning and Miss Blaekadar, 
who celebrate tills year the fiftieth in- 
hivmary of their graduation and by 
Mrs. Hardy, missionary on furlough,

Reference was made to several grad
uai es and former students, who ar« 
serving King and country as no*" 
two of whom have road/ur was then 
sac rifle#» io fh/a old friends and meet-

Aw» 'guests, the faculty of the Hem 
Inary am) the graduating clan» of If 17, 
Light refreshments were served by 
Hie entertainment committee.

Realizing tbe burden of sorrow borna 
by many of our member» at this time, 
our thought* and words were often of 
sympathy for them, yet all present 
felt that th* reunion of MU7 would be 
remembered as one of the pleasant 
events at old Acadia,

FflfE IRISH CAPTIÏES?
London, May 

trie's Parliamentary correspondent
2d' - The Hally Chrmi-

The prospects of the success of the 
■ omltig Irish conventton would be Im
proved by tho release of the political 
prisoners now In England, many of 
whom have been held under martial 
law without trial.

There Is etery reason for saying 
fhai Hlr Edward ( arson Is rendering 
every potsible assistance to the 
I'rlnic Mlnlriter for bringing about a 
settlement of the Irish problem,"

I

ME

YOUNG
ORPHAN GIRL

DEFED ORANGE GRAND 
LODGE UNTIL 1918

How She Wm Cured. Had 
Headache», Dizzy Spell*, 

Awful Pain*, Could 
Not Work.

Ur. HU*, firent Master of lha 
-i range dmod l-odge of ttritlah 
America, bn» been In Toronto tor aer- 
ernJ tng» tooaulting with Drone" 
landers n» to the «IrtoeMIHy of port- 

, taatlng the fironrl Intdge meeting 
wtrtrh wee acbednled to tab» pUue at 

' CfewteUetown, V. K U In July. It I» 
«ndontood tant sa a result nl tbe < on- 
fferoanro IN* Orond latdge will not 
-Z-TtL- unto 1919, but ti,at the ptoce 
of mooting will out to changed, '

1 Itroborgh, Pa—"I am an orphan mil. 
•nd when only eorenteen y "era oM bad

ta eUNftft ffiVffidrlf.

•orb »l«b «pell» 
ttnry month (Not 1 
minm lu,re to «top 
•t borrw from work, 
end I could net u-
ford lo do It. I «too 
bed headerh«e. dit-
ty «(wile and n pain 
to my «Ida My «to- 
ter fold me bow

MÿESbËM
burgofl taking it, The rmuit to 1 am 
nttw in goedmwHh imà never kee » day 

my werh, and ym may publish
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The qwtnrty mnveeuon at 
John Umihtb W. 0, T, U, wee h 
tartey efteritaub lb the avhuul 
b'elrvllle Metlmdlat ChUriih, *1 
W, II, Uhrtalle, tumnly proeMssi 
t'hmr. The meatlng npenml wl 
votlotwl eervlvu led by Mr» 
hmur. Rpv lllllii-vl Vittri 
tile chimb, made the drltwel 
cittttn on hehair of the vhurtl 
Mr. Wtllebi chief Inepevtor, th 
eh inatrhidire talk on the wurl 
tho lirolilbltlnh low. Me flrat i 
Uleled the W.V.T.U. nh Ihe Mi 
Ihet the»- worn doing end had 
tho ,901*0 nf tomhhrHhcn. In a 
or thu re,un» ol prehlbtlloh he 
ont Unit tor the miihtii or Mn 
Ihore lied boon HU ntroelo mi 
1‘hnraa In the city hut fur tin 
of Mny, I6lf, tiiore liutl only
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

■
■
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ere are Related Facte and Fancies Concerning the MAD BOILS Who's IVho and What's What in the Picture World
and on the Stage-Favorites and What They 
Say and Do,

Per Mr Month*.Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

IBB. move THEM AWAY
When the htw* *st»m«a impute the ■ 

tent tiret symptoms which mutiiNet 
themselves ere * WeeMu, eut et vâh 
tout tonne et ehln trouble euoh en 
belle, plmplee, eeree, etc., «nu to eel 
Hé et theee troublée feu muet rleenee 
the blood thorenihlf with a ml 
bleed remedy.

The beet blood elesnsiug remedy 
on the merhet tedey in Burdoad 
Blood Blttere,

Theueende ot people from one end 
«1 Canada to the other have need II 
•urine the pnet forty yearn, end hnv* 
nothin* but word! Of pralae 1er II 
eleaneln* prepeHlee.

Mr. ttutue Beere. tipper Main 
River, N. H., wrttee : I want to «ay 
a few word* about your medicine, 
Burdock Blood Bittern I had belli 
tor elb monthe end eemctimcn woe ee 
had I could not work l tried leu ot 
eurei but nothin* would drive them 
away for rood until 1 took B, B. B, 
In * ehert time 1 woe all hotter. Il 
le a dandy medicine. I keep It In 
the houee all the time."

Burdock Blood Bitter* le manular. 
lured only by The T Mtlburn to, 
Limited, Toronto, Out . hut ee well 
and tnverably le It known that there 
are many imltntleei on the market. 
Bee that our bane* appeere ea the

SAIRVlUt W. 6. T. U.
QUARTtRLV OONVINTION.

SSSSSSSSShSSHSSS

S 6RR0RTUNITV.

itrreet* ter the eame oltenee. After 
Mr. Wlleon had hhlehed «peaking he 
wee tendered a hearty vote ot thank* 
by the «atherin*.

A reeolutlon

THh LYRIC.
The Lyric presented to lie patron* 

yesterday a programme or mystery, 
education and musical, with the re
sult that every person who was in at 
tendance afternoon or evening left 
the theatre well pleased. ,

The teth Bpinodc of “Pearl of the 
Army" proved an mratifying an ever,

' complication* and myetery followed 
one another, end thnee who have been 
following thin aorta! ere «till wonder
ing how It will end. There are only 
three more chapter*

The Mutual Weekly In hrlmfull of 
neweny note* ead mont Intereatlug.

"Fathar** Bright Idea," In a Dbrletla 
comedy, and there In a laugh In every 
foot of nlm.

The act for the rent of the week 
given fun and muilc, as the McPher 
none with nnttgn, dencen. Bagpipe* 
and drum* made a decided hit.

. ■ ■
THt UNIQUE,

Three remarkable features greeted 
large audience» at the Unique Thea
tre yesterday, and every moment of 
the full holir'e entertainment waa en
joyed by ell.

It was the last time fbr st 
theatre goers to witness "Charlie 
Chaplin In The Rink." and It Is t mire 
cure fur the blues to ncc Charlie an 
he whirled round the rink on rollers. ;

feature number 2 was the teat ad 1 
venture or “Grunt, Police Reporter," 
In In* final episode of thin popular 
series lleorge Urkln'n feat» are an 
dartng an ever. Many pereon* have 
followed thin feature from the «tart

and tor an exciting and Interesting 
photoplay It should not lie missed.

"Whit Would You Dot" proved a 
problem play with a eurprlelng finish, 
ft Is the second of the "Black Cat" 
productions and proved a winner.

» » »
New honors are coming to Anita 

Btewart. the dainty star ot Greeter 
Vltagraph. At the recent Actor's 
fund fair In the Grand central Palace 
New York, Miss Btewart. acting as 
Wiettoneer, Introduced the dainty 
pajama style that has aW-e Iihcii 
railed the "Anita Btewart Pajama." 
About the same time .a big store In 
Seattle named a gown after her. and 
now a son* has been dedicated to 
her. It Is entitled, "My Mother's Lul
laby," the word* being written by 
Chaldea I anile Ruddy and the music 
by Harold Brown freeman, Her pic
ture appears on the cover and the 
dedication reads: "To Mias Anita 
Btewart. the Sweetest Star In Film. 
d«m,“

see
"What do you want to inukc those

eyes at me for," was dedicated to Ben 
Turpin

Wanda Petit, win, plays the leading 
feminine role In "The Broadway 
Sport," a William fox production, la 
eo fond of sewing she Intends to Instal 
a little sewing machine In her dress
ing room

S
SThe ttuarterly convention ot the Bt, 

John County W. V. T, U, wee held yes
terday ettemoon in the schoolroom of 
Vnlrvllle Mellmdtet Church, with Mre. 
B, II. Chrtetle, county president, In thu 
chair. The meeting opened with a de
votional servi,,- led by Mrs. M, Sey
mour. Rev, llllheri liarle, peetur of 
the church, made the delegelee wel
come ou behalf of the church. Rev, 
Mr. Wliaon, chief Inspector, then gave 
an instructive talk oh the workings of 
the prohibition law. Me «ret congrat
ulated the W.V.T.Vt. nu I he hue work 
that they- were doing and hud doue lu 
the calme of tempomneo, In speaking 

« results of prohibition he pointed 
out that mr the month of May, thle, 
IkW* Imd been lui VBMtl Hr -trank 
enneee In the city hut fur thn mouth 
of May, thtf, tiiero hud nnly been IK

S s
h "They do me wrong wh» eey I S 
S eeme no more,
H When «ret I knock end fell In S 
*» hod you tn 
S for every dey 1 stand outside S 
S your doer.
S And bid you wake, and 
N and «gilt and win!'1

wat then «used 
egalhet the advertising nr liquor l« the 
loenl preas. Reports from the Bt. John 
North, Rl John end Falrville divisions 
of the W.C.T.V, were read hy the sec
retary. Mre. Merry heamer, said re
ports showing that they 
ItmiMshlng condition. A 
was paused that all memhera of the 
L'Hlnti trade with end natrnnlee the 
two druggists who had the courage In 
taking out veudorw licenses The 
meeting closed with the singing of 
"Hod Rove the Ring."

An appetising supper wee served by 
the members of the falrville «ranch 
after the meeting. Before dispersing 
a cordial role at thanks wee extended

%

S Dour I as Fairbanks, popular actor 
and one of the hlRhelt salaried star* 
In the moving picture world, in thirty- 
four yearn old. •Dug," as he In af« 
fectlonately known to million of move 
Ihg fans, ha* but one rival In the sal
ary line, ahil that the Illustrious 
Charlie vhaplln, among the male etar* 
of the film Mr. Fairbanks was born 
lh Denver, Colo., May Ü3, 1883. He 
made his first appearance on the stage 
In New York In lMl, and had a suc
cessful career of over fifteen years on 
the regular stage before being Induced 
by movie managers to work for them 
a little over a year ago. tn that brief 
time he has become one of the very 
biggest screen favorites, and enor
mous sums, said to amount to some 
STRO.Oi 0 a year—ten time» the salary 
of the president of the Tolled States 
are paid him for his work for the 
reels.

S
rise Swere in n 

resolution N
S ■a

COUNCIL Of WOMEN.
Dr. Biles Ritchie of Hellfnx. who is 

cbhvehnr of the committee no nellonel 
eervlcn for women tor the Nellonel 
tlouncll of Women, le shortly to visit 
Rdtheeey end while there will he the 
guest nt D.

Dr. Ritchie recently organised u 
largely attended mess meeting In Hall 
fit tn discus* this subject. Miss 
Ritchie is a Ph.tt. ot Hornet! Üulvers 
Ity, a brilliant apeaker and will ad
dress u meeting to he held In Rntlie 
aay on June ittli.

• • a
VICTORIAN ORDBR Of NHRBUM.

Moncton, May IL-Mine Mafy Anl 
MeKentle eddreased a large meeting 
lh the Aberdeen Assembly Hall this 
evening In the Ihtetcnts of the Vie 
Horlan order of Nurse*. Mlaa Me 
Rehele proved a moat brilliant apeak 
er, and gave a very Intereatlng ad- 
dreea on the great work of the Order

• • •
NATIONAL OHARTIR I.O.O.t.

Victoria, H. C, May U».—About Mil 
delegatee are In attendance at the an
nual meeting nf the National Chapter 
or the Imperial Order of the Daughters 
nf the Umpire. The brat serial ftittr 
lion took place at the Legislative 
building*, which were Illuminated m 
hohur of thu occasion. It took thn 
form of a reception tendered by Pro
vincial President Mrs. Henry Uroft, 
end regent* from municipal chapters 
In Rrltlsh Columbia hi the delegates.

Premier Brewster and the member* 
of the cabinet attended, the fuhctlpn 
being held In the «no new Connaught 
library. During Hie evening Premier 
Brewster welcomed the delegates In 
British Columbia and Mrs. croft, on 
behalf of the members of the order in 
this province, extended similar greet
'T __ __To

nt lh
II. Rnhertann.

to the church authorltle* through Mr. 
Marie, for their klndneue in leaning the 
chureh building for the meeting.

ALICE! PA1RWBATH1ÎL
John vin July end Auguet. .

The president spoke at some length 
oh the work the American women 
are doing In preperatlim for war, and 
It wan gratifying to tienr that Misa 
llrllntner addressed the "Active Corpi 
for American Preparedness," on «he 
work of the V. W, P. A. in at. John 
Their appreciation of the effort* of 
Hie V. W. P A. wee voiced liy a re
quest for literature concerulu* the 
alms and method of organisation.

The treasurer1* report was read and 
showed a balance on hand of II49,un 
and 1117.ID In Hie Relumed Soldiers 
fund. The sum of I2fi was voted 
to Mins Irene MoQUade for the use 
of wounded soldiers under her care 
In France.

The meeting closed by singing nod 
Save the Ring.

-

* !
ENTERTHINMENT WAS 

ÏEHÏ SUCCESSFUL &
i

¥Epwofth League of Queen 
SquareChureh Have Crowd
ed Houee at Old Times 
Show,

I
I

An Klava ot May Who Kao am* a 
••Dataotun ’—Vory Funny

• e •
SOCKS FOR KILTIES.

Thn collection of Bock* made durlni 
the last l wo weeks at the Soldiers 
club were packed by u commutes of 
tlie executive vnslsfwe. 
to it,,, mm lia tudieu ai 
The cnhimlUcn waa conuioacil of the 
Weeldent, Mr* Rulirthg,
Cowell, Mrs. John Keefe and Mise 
EMim Ainrlln.

The gMcks w„rc dmisted bv patrT 
Otic *wl#fle*«nil friend* and amount
ed to five hundred paire, which were 
hacked lh three fanes, and among the 
bundles was placed a number of four 
leafed shamrock* with the go,m wish 
ee of St, John friends, as s tribute to 
the Regiment for their generous aid 
given on so many patrtduo occasions 
lh thle city.

UST THINK very successful entertainment was 
given In Queen Square Methodist 
church last night undor I he nusptcen 
of the Bpworth League, the proceeds 
ot which will he devoted lo missionary 
objects. The entertainment took the 
form of a character sketch entitled 
"AM Afternoon Call In Friendly Vil
lage, 1892.'* This was in three acts, 
the «rat showed Mre. Kelly's parlor, 
where she entertained her callers by 
showing them Hie family album. Hie 
pictures being persons garbed In the 
fashions of long ego; the second net 
was an old time qulluug party and the 
third an old fashioned concert after 
slipper

the entertainment Waa directed by 
Miss Resale Thompson and was a 

^ . success fro mevery point of view.
. . The cast was:
The » A. h. have been fortunate gj,.„ j„,i,h Kelley. Miss H. Robertson

Itt securing a hotel for the use of out Mrs llartob........... Miss Lila Wilson
of lown workers who come here to as- Mrs DeDere .... Miss Ellsle Wilson 
«1st during the summer gnonth*. hr Mrs. Jemima Uoodaen»» .... 
and Mrs. Mathhews have kindly pise- .. * . Mies Louise Llegley
ed their residence al the disposal of Miss Skinning Miss Winnie Dunlop 
the V. A. D. for the summer, furnished Mrs. ten Rumble, Miss EJ. McKinney 
and ready for occupancy. The first Mrs. Lane ... Mrs. Le Roy King 
workers to occupy Hie home Will bd, Miss Meek .. .. Mias Gladys Morrison
the Misses Hutton and Miss lies-'Mrs. Hicks...............Mr*. Hayworth
Barres, nf Saekvllle, who will nrrlvs j Mrs flood .... Miss Ruth Robertson 
in the cliy tomorrow, and Will Start In Mrs. Vernon . Miss Marguerite Howe

Mrs. Donnelly. Mrs. Arthur Robertson 
Thomas's wife .. Miss deofgls Austin 
Deacon Sykes

Those who took parts as pictures 
were OrnmlfaHief Kelley, Le Roy King, 

McCgtour; Jos-

JACK F IC K FORD AT THEu Mrs. Uuoderliam, president of the 
National chapter, a magnificent lion, 
quel uf red and white dowers, tied with 
blue Million, was presented by Mrs. 
Croft. The It ret real business session 
will lie held this gftertuiun, when Mrs. 
A. f. UHffllhs, regent of the Victoria 
Municipal Chapter, will deliver en ad, 
dress of welcome. Mrs. Wm. Martin, 
provincial president Of Saskatchewan, 
will deliver an address, tn the even
ing an at home given by the Victoria 
Chapter will be held at the Alesandra

y amt expressed 
Fredericton.how convenient IMPERIALMm*. M. A.

your kitchen w*uld be with thle 
MeClory'e Cabinet 0** Rang* in III

<4 Me itodptof necessary—leaking toy, 
— broiler end baking eveei, end weim- 

toi etoeet, «U «I the right height.
The vifjoui part*—elumlniied 
evenaed enemeled eelaehbeeke, 
nickel-plated toaitieg rack, 
rtist-proof black enamel finish 
may be wiped over with* damp 
etothi this means delightful 
el«attllfl*i* mainte toad with 
least possible effort,
A range haying ample capacity,
compactly built, equipped le <fe 
all classes of eoohfig quickly 
end well, It 1* a great Tabor and 
time gayer.
Booklet free,

In iha Laugh-Drama

"The Dummy "
lOoo Ormn and 1000 China IClub.

# « «

V» W. pt Ai MÈETINO. “The Secret Kingdom”A vey large minting of the t. W.
the Hrmt War 4II hand. nvvWn /Vew Vos», ahaplngP. A was held lh

Vstoratu' Aiscelation rooms ee tuiaii 
street last evening, the room being 
kludly leaned for that purpose.

A rommlii'ee was formed tn under
take the collecting nf Men's Canadian 
pub dues, replacing the usual etd- 
lectors employed for this work.

Mrs. Mifllp Barren reported upon 
Hie Y. W. P. A. leu held for the Bel 
elan end French peasants on Ixiyalist 
bay It was mo ted and carried that 
Hie proceeds be divided between the 
French Wounded Reserve fund, and 
the Belgian Horticultural fund.

Il was decided to held 
mgMfMune^ah^nejimeHn^açh

irtw
"Turka and Troublaa '*— Vltagraph Faroa

the
'Ae/w/wu* •« *i

j
a m their work Monday. The V. A. M 

li very thankful t nr. and Mrs. 
Matthew for their Kindness In glvlni 
the Use of (heir residence.tFCIao*

Cas Ranges
Lewis Purler(wo meet-

Arabella. Miss Nellie ■
Ian and tils Bride, Lewie Borter mid 
Miss Mi.rguertte Mnwei Mrs. Kelley s 
sisters. Misses Helen and Jessie Huh 
ertsun and Dorothy Love; Oranil- 
muthnr lllggs, Mrs. John Willett; Mrs 
Smlthers and son John. Mrs. John 
Willett snd Master Magwell ldhgley 
Brother Jake's Wlfn. Miss Gladys Mor- j 
risen; Mrs. Kelley's four sods, L. V. 
Lingiev. John Willett, Marry Dunlop. 
Lewis Porter; Old Bean of Mine. WH-1 
Ram Welsford.

The quilling parly was everything a I 
quilling party Is supposed to he amt I 
the concert was enjoyed by all as, 
not-hlng but old fashioned songs wer. \ 
sting. In the concert the special fes 
«uro was the slnglfyi of the male quar
tette. Messrs Hr. Wilkes. Harold Vin
cent. Harold Wilkes and Marry Dun

emoBiASun eititof meuufaetufed at eefu/al gee.

atm,, mm*, 1a
Offics *nd Showrooms 221-223 Princo Wm. fit.

14

Mothers Know That 
Qenubie Caotoria
Always 

Bean the 
Signature

f |r»p

King's Birthdey Excursion.
Ffrafnrr Hafnptoft will flot mak» 

regular trip MoPd«y, .fufle 4th, bat will 
run excursion to Haffipthti Ufld return, 
leaving lhdlflnforwh 1» it. tn., tixftipton 
:: p m. flctarn tlckoff*, Matnpfob, 7S 
coals. Ititcrmedlate, M coats.

P « 0RDŸÉ3A. Maasgrr
« « A

PKESBVTEfilAN OEN ABBEMILY.

Of

Init I Charch uaiaa will catao up for dl.R- 
i casslon again at fho Presbyferiaa tien 
êfnl Ai*saaib1y which will meet la 
Montreal next Wodaêsday. The tnêef- ’ 
ings win ho hold la Torghlaa church, ! 

I Sherbrooko sfreof. i
! Ministers going from the St. John) 
I Presbytery are Rev. Frank Ralrd, i 
Woodstock, clerk #f the Presbytery; 
Rev James Ross. Bast Ft. John. Supt. 
of Home Missions; Ret. A. J. W. Back. 
Mmtown , Rev. W. M Townsend, Fstr- 
ville; Rev. A. J. Langlois, Lometllle, 
Rev. Mr McIntosh. Fackvllle 

Among other elders are Judge J. o.

Ose Ift

w for Over 
Thirty Tears

CASTOR» Local K et C. delegates who had 
been In attendance at the exemplifica
tion of the third degree of the order by 
the Calais, Me., council, returned home 
yesterday. There were aheut thirty 
members In attendance from St John 
and all report having enjoyed the

iflüUMff ÉfWMffWk HU êHHâdâ MM10A*t. *û* K—K «ta*.

id I ■

runnnig ont» 
», Minimum
i*.

UNESS CARDS

honard Heine
ARCHITECT 

main St, St John
THONUR

INI, R**e M, Hfkll

ide S. Welker
\RYêt HEATING 
ENGINEER
8 Germain Street

est Feirweether
iRCHITECT

main St., St. John
•PHONWR

RtsiSsnts me

HOTELS

ion Moi si s
1e.rmsln and Ertw.m Ma

m ns a I u m < m

RINCE WILLIAM"
I. John's Itrst etasa hotels 
it and permanent guests, 
in for penuuneut winter 
erlean plan
e William Street

V

IYAL HOTEL 
King Street
hil'n Leading Met*!.
* DOHKrtTY CD.. LTD.

‘EL DUfFERIN
COMBANY, Broprletnrs. ^

isre, St. John, N. B,
DUNLOP, Manager, ,
Iptn-dale Sample Rooms 
lh Cnhheetloh.

) UNION HOTEL
len Oegel, il, Jahn, N. ■.
Id end renovated, healed 
sr, lighted by electricity/, 

baths Coaches In alien.
trains and «learners. Klee. . 
iss the house eottueotlbg A 
ilon and steamers. Big- ™ 
from the slelion free. ■ 

teqUAOH, Proprietor
i

TVnlarqso-t
its enlarged to si

Have

1 une. each. Sand saga- 
on's, Main strest,
ei6M«for Sleighing par. 
i's Stables, Union Ttiwet.
if,

i, MANDOLINS 
l inilrtimenis and flows

dn«v eiuee, -
street

eslfyGo
I BMIAVI II'. ,.

lh* Knglish, American 
fitch repairer, 188 Mill 
t guaranteed,

SU A
lisaSlas Northwss» Land * 
NgfulMIgse.
«*d of * family, or *#y 
years old, who wag of (ho 
it of the

I

Uhject of go allied or «ou

sfesstfœ
iskatchewatt or Alberto, 
tst eppear to person at 
ds Aotmey or fluh-Ag™,,

»iga
wrfdeeee upon aud eutu-

'msm

I

02*1221 V—im

a?rs;wsaMpa-wl

Iktog.

Sg£3i

/ f#
f fori fa hot

mmaarnttto

mu tor,.
Hi

How to Get It
Pm ihf data dfawiMwf Cmi at

wilaApdaMHtaPa

Pwem « Ml let «tig
MMT Ihf •• dwUpMI* MS
the above wkhtotody-eiglg 
ernfr W<ww«si4ihmN#« 
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28 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 

AU DictlonarUâ publiéfud previ- 
[SSs to this year are out of date

«£
mi tn to tmfsrto ,,, ,tt

I

♦
0 1

■

UNIQUE LYRIC
3 REMARKABLE

FEATURES I
ONLY 3 MORE

CHAPTERS—HOW WILL IT END?
“The Foreign Alliance”

12th Rptsode of
"SEASL OF THE ARMY"

Feature Ne. 1—Last Tims Tedey
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

In “The Rink”
Laugh with Chaflle as He Whffls 

Again on the Rollers The Mutual Weekly
Feature Me. 2—Lett Adventure of

Grant, Police Reporter
"THE VANISHING FINANCIER" 

FaeXar* Na. J—Sleek CsX Rhtrto Play
“Wkat Would You Do 7”

Frl.-Sst.—Other Sub,«et te Naplaeè 
___________ “Tha Rink." __________

Mor,.—»th Chap. "RATRIA"

Chrietle Comedy Caper*
“Father’s Bright Me*”

A Little Fun and Meeie
the McPhersons

Songs I Dances I Bagpipe,I Drumtl

Monday—Tuaeday—Wed needay
VIOLA DANA In the Art Play of Nee

New Universities Dictionary 
COUP OFT Haaann4.\mJ£k

9T. JOHN STANDARD
Three Rm 1

PURITV
FLOUR

Milled especially 
for particular 
cooks-*
those who want

“MORE BREAD AND 
BITTER BREAD”

Mil

This week’s VAUuEViLLE PROGRAM is one
of the best ever seen in the city

MANOIN POUR — High Class Singing Qyaftette 
in Gems from the Operas

4 Other Pine Ac s end the Last Chapter of 
CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY

, his Aft?r oo > at 2. '.0 | foil 'ht a 7.30 nd 9

COMING TOMUUUO vw and cenimuing lot 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

miss BILLIE BURKE
America's most charming actress, in the 

Gee. Kleiee serial photo drama

“GLORIA’S ROMANCE”
Written bv Rupert Hughes

SiX."

(L

r.7'TT,'j„%r-, . xtywe

PUD DIHM 'J

i mi ’I , n n i .

tm»
rtorm*ir7,
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THE WEATHER. LIEÜT.-C0L.DELE0F1BF 
BATTALION SERIOUSLY HURT

LIEUT. ROT EDWARDS.
WELL KNOWN HERE 

RETURNS Tl FRONT

v
. \ V

N S
S VF

The Better Value Tire
:

S Maritime—Fresh south east, % 
% shifting to southwest winds, \ 
% fuir and moderately warm at \ 
% Aret; showers by night.
\ ------
\ Washington, May ai.—Fore- % 
% oast: Northern New England % 
% —Increasing cloudiness Friday, % 
% showers by night; Saturday fair \ 
■b except showers In Maine; brisk \ 
\ northeast winds.
% ------ %
\ Toronto. May 31.—The de- % 
% pression which was over Iowa % 
% last night now covers the % 
% Straits of MactdnaWa, causing % 
% heavy rain over Ontario. Else- % 
% where in Canada the weather % 
S has been fine and for the most % 
% part warm/

I.s
%
\ 9 Every GOODYEAR TIRE you buy will give you full 

and unstinted service for every dollar you invest in it. The \ 
superiority of this service is shown by the position 1 
GOODYEARS hold as the preferred tire of their hernia- * 
phere.

Injured in Motor Accident in England end His 
Companion, Another Lieutenant-Colonel, Was 
Instantly Killed—Col. D’Aigle Will Recover.v

Worked Way from Private of 
62nd Fusiliers to Sergt.- 
Major of Fighting 26th— 
Obtained Rank of Lieuten
ant on Battlefield.

v y
OUR AUTO SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 

offers you a full line of GOODYEAR TIRES, also a com
prehensive range of automobile and tire accessories, in
cluding the famous

The many friends In St. John and when the 
elsewhere throughout the province 
will regret to leant that Lieutenant- 
Colonel L. O. d'Algle, the popular 
Officer In command of the 165th hip.
Trench Acadian battalion, which wae Dead Officer Unknown Here, 
stationed In this city for several His companion, who was command- 
months. has been seriously Injured In lng officer ot another battalion at 

„ Shornham, was killed Instantly,
in a letter to Dr. T. A. Richard of Father Oaudet did not state In his 

Moncton. Tether Oaudet, chaplain ol letter who the dead officer wae. hot It 
the battalion, conveyed the Bret Infor- is presumed that he was not known In 
■nation to friends in New Brunswick Ne* Brunswick or Bother «audit 
that the lieutenant-colonel had been would have mentioned the name of 
injured. Father Oaudet wrote that the unfortunate man. . 
the commanding officer of the bat- Lieutenant-Colonel d'Algle wae re
lation and another lieutenant-colonel moved to a hospital in London, where 
were motoring from Shornham. where he I» doing well and will probably he 
the battalion la quartered, to London. | out in a short time.

automobile was wrecked. 
Lieutenant-Colonel d'Algle wae seri
ously Injured. He sustained fractures 
of two ribs'and wae hurt about the V?% HERCULES SPARK PLUGS 

Auto Supply Section, First Floor, Market Square Store.

w. H. THORNE & COM LTD

% % The friends of Lieut. Roy Edwards, 
and he has hosts of them In St. John, 
will learn with interest that he has 
returned to the firing line for the 
second time since the great war com
menced. He is now a lieutenant In a 
Highland battalion.

Roy Edwards Is a native of Halifax,

%N Temperatures:
Max. % 

66 % 
54 % 
58 N 
64 % 
82 V 
60, \ 
66 % 
70 % 
60 % 
64 \ 
66 S 
60 % 
74 S 
72 % 
70 "b 
74 *b 
80 \ 
76 S 
80 % 
58 \ 
62 ••

% Min.
\ Dawson
% Prince Rupert .... .. 42
% Victoria .. ..
% Vancouver ..
% Kamloops .. .. .... 64
% Edmonton .. .
% Calgary .. . «

% Medicine Hat ..
% Battleford .. .
% Saskatoon.. ..
% Winnipeg .....
% Port Arthur ... ... .. 44
.% Parry Sound
% London .. .
% Toronto ..
% Kingston..................44
% Ottawa
% Montreal ‘
% Quebec .. .. .. .. 42
N St. John
S Halifax

42
MARKET
SQUARE KING

• STREET.. 48
60

40
. .. 34 ■. 54
..... 30

117
:: ! ‘l.

Special Price» Today
Banded Imitation Panama Hats—Ten styles to select 

from, just the Hat for Holiday wear. Your choice,.
...................................................................... at $1.00

Trimmed Hats—White, Black and Colors, with the 
Summer trimming in all the wanted styles. 

Special Prices Today.
Outing Hats, Canvas Hats, Khaki Kool Hats, Crushers. A 
Panamas—Untrimmed, also many with novelty bands. 
—All at Special Prices Today.
Children’s Hats, Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments.

Extra Low Prices Today.
SPECIAL DISPLAY OF MOURNING MILLINERY

64
67

HARDWOOD SCIRE IN 
ST. JOHN IT PflESENT, 

DEALERS EXPECT SOME

SENIOR OFFICERS OF 
MOTO TO ICCOMPANY 

BATTALION OVERSEAS

. 62 !

■A
44
48

38
41)

%%
newest

pv
Lumbermen Unable to Furnish 

Men for This Work Last 
Winter—Only a Few Loads 
in City.

No Truth in Report that the 
Battalion Will Go Overseas 
Under a Major—King’s 
College .Law School Stu
dent Enlists.

mni ;

WANTED
At Once, Four Marine En

gineer». Apply, Thos. Nagle, 
147 Prince William Street.

,

v

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
lll!ll!!lllllllll!ll|llll|||||!||||||||||!||[|||||l![||||||||||IJ||||||||||||||||t|||||||||||||J||J|[||{||t|||||||||||[t|||||l||||||MM| l,|M||i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Unless Immediate shipments of 
hard cord wood reach the city, St. 
John will be placed In the unique po
sition of not having a stick of hard
wood fuel, with the possible exception 
of two dealers, who have a small 
quantity on hand, there Is absolutely 
no fuel of this kind In the city. The 
reason given for the scarcity is due 
to the small amount of wood cut last 
winter.
operations have not had the men to 
spare for this work with the result 
that today hardwood commands a 
good price, and the woodburners find 
It difficult to obtain It at even the ad
vanced price.

Several dealers claim that they will 
be in a position to supply their trade 
within the next month, as it Is expect
ed that lumber operators will retain 
the services of their employes for an 
extra month In order to get the wood 
out. It la also the Intention of local 
parties to bring fifty or a hundred 
cords of wood to the city for quick 
disposal at a very low price.

As for slab wood there seems to be 
plenty of It ranging In price from 
11.60 to 22.00 per load.

Funeral This Afternoon.
The funeral of the late James 

Pender will take place this afternoon 
at 2.30 from his late residence 149 
<!anberbury street, and not fr;
James street as published yes 
In error.

■■ %
, HONOR ROLL. %

% %
% W. D. Rodeay, St. John

Composite Battery % 
\ William Wallace, St. John % 

Field Ambulance % 
% R. A. Estghrooke, Midglc, N.B. > 
1■ 8. H. Hicks, Sackvllle, N. B. % 

Canadian Engineers. %

%
%

Oil Stoves! EEL
From the cheap wick stove to the “NEW PERFECTION” with 
cabinet top and oven, with which you can bake or roast—in a 
word anything that can be done on a wood or coal stove 

THE NEW PERFECTION lMhe old stove of 
and design.

iMen carrying on lumber ^
Nursing Sister McQuade.

Miss M. Irene McQuade In a letter 
to her father, W. H. McQuade, that she 
Is now in France, having gone over on 
April 27th with a nursing unit. Miss 
McQuade left St. John on December 
Bnd and until her transfer was sta
tioned at the Second General Hospital, 
Brighton.

V y: ’ I% • %
%%%\s\%s\s%%%s^s

But four men had the courage yes
terday to make application for enlist
ment in St. John, and two of these 
belong to outside places. The Cana
dian Engineers received the most sup
port, securing two of the total. 
Among the men to enlist was H.aS. 
Hicks, of Sackvllle, a graduate of 
Mount Allison and1 who completed 
Ills second year in law at King's 
College l-aw School In the city. Mr. 
•Hicks was one of the most popular 
btucente at both institutions of learn
ing. At the law examinations ho 
made a very creditable showing lead
ing In several subjects in his class. 
He will proceed oversea» as a mem
ber of the Canadian Engineers.

¥m
w. new principle1.

NEW PERFECTIO N—GEM AND HOT BLAST.

Prices: $1.25 to $18.00
means Comfort—

LIEUT. ROY EDWARDS.

but resided in^this city for a number 
of years and when war was declared 
In 1914 was in the employ of D. 
Magee’s Sons, Ltd. He was a private 
in the 62nd Fusiliers, and being anx
ious to go overseas obtained his trans
fer to the 26th Battalion as soon as 
there was a calf for recruits. His 
thorough knowledge of drill caused 
him to be promoted to the rank of 
sergeant. From that position he work
ed his way up to the rank of sergeant- 
major of the battalion, and those who 
remember the 26th on their route 
marches through the city, will remem
ber the sturdy young soldier who al
ways led the unit. After fighting for 
many months in France, under the 
command of Lieut.Col. J. L. McAvlty, 
Sergeant-Major Edwards was trans
ferred back to Canada last summer 
with the rank of lieutenant, and dur
ing his time in Canada was a physical 
drill and bayonet fighting instructor 
with a Nova Scotia regiment. While 
with the 'Fighting 26th” Sergeant- 
Major Edwards knew every officer and 
man in the “originals" and was an 
esteemed favorite with all.

Delayed By Wreck.
The Boston express arrived at 13.60 

o'clock this morning, being one hour 
and thirty minutes late, due to a 
slight freight wreck on the Maine 
Central at Danfortli. Me 
Boston was so late the Halifax ex
press did not wait.

During the warm summer months It 
Economy—Satisfaction

As the

Btnetôon s. ZFiMm, 5m. *A Novelty Shower.
The members of the Phllathea class 

of the Central Baptist Sunday school 
met last evening at the home of one 
of their members, Miss Nina Powers 
of Dorchester street, who Is to be the 
principle in an Interesting event In 
the near future, and tendered her a 
novelty shower.

\

GOING ON TOE LIAO owyooooa62nd Marking Time.
CARPETS furnitureThe 62nd Regiment are merely 

marking time awaiting the decision 
of parliament regarding recruiting. 
In conversation with a senior officer 
of the regiment he told The Standard 
that It was impossible at present to 
go ahead with any definite plans un
til the military situation is cleared 
up at Ottawa. The members of this 
regiment, numbering sixteen, have en
listed for

mmmm—♦<$>♦------
The Fish Market.

The fish market is well supplied 
this week and prices as a rule are low 
Shad and salmon are more plentiful 
and are selling 30c. to 60c. each 
for shad, and 36c. to 40c. a cut for 
Salmon; cod is selling for 12c. a pound; 
haddock. 14c. a pound ; gaspereaux, 3c. 
each: smelts, 16c. a pound; finnan 
haddle, 16c. a pound; kippers, 4c. each] 
halibut, 26c. a pound; lobsters are on 
the Increase and are priced at 10c. to 
fcOc. each.

Since Announcement of Do
minion Government’s Poli
cy of Land Settlement In
terest Has Growh.

fj
KIN a STREET PERM AIN ST. MARKET 30..

Stores Open at 8.30. Close at 5 o’clock Fridays, 10 p. m. Saturdays/at 1 o’clock.

Infants,’ Children’s and Misses’
oversea, service In «he 

oversea» company of the regiment Outfits For SummerT. B. Kidner, who has charge of the 
vocational training work of the Mili
tary Hospitals Commission was In the 
city yesterday and made an Inspec
tion of the Parks Convalescent Home. 
He expressed himself as pleased with 
the work which was being done there 
and said that for the facilities pro
vided the results had been most satis
factory. The work had outgrown the 
quarters and in the very near future 
more accomodation would have to be 
provided for this work.

While in Fredericton Mr. Kidner 
took up with the government the ques. 
tion of assisting the commission In 
training men for the land as more 
men were now expressing a wish to 
go In for agriculture.

Since the Dominion government had 
announced its Intention to give land 
grants to the returned men who 
wanted to farm, end to assist them 
in every way in getting started the In
terest in farming had grown among 
the men until now a large proportion 
of them were thinking of going on the 
land.

Will Not Camp at Aldershot.

Orders were given out yesterday at 
headquarters to the effect that the 
Forestry unite recruiting throughout 
the province .will not go Into camp 
this summer at Aldershot, N. S., as 
announced recently. The reason 
given for the change Is due to the 
need of these units overseas. It is 
contended also that these men for the 
most part require but very little mili
tary training, as their work will not 
take them to the field of battle. Dis 
cirîîne Is practically the only school
ing these men require, and not very 
much of that, as they are all fine 
manly young men, who carry them
selves In true fashion. Major Har- 
Ington’s unit will proceed overseas 
at an early date Is a report which 
emlnates from a reliable source 
ThU unit is nearly up to strength, 
having about 300 men in the ranks.

Will Go Overseas.

MIGHT HAVE BEEN Dainty Frock» for the Wee Folk»Presentation To Scoute.
interesting ceremony took 

place last night in the Sunday school
room of 8t. James' church, the occas
ion being the presentation of service 
* tars to fifteen boy scouts for active 
Vrork in the Baden Powell movement. 
Four of the boys received stars for one 
Fear’s service, two for two years, and 
the remainder for three years. The 
presentation was made by Deputy 
Commissioner Waring. The scouts 
and those assembled listened very at
tentively to speeches full of Interest on 
scoutcraft by District Scoutmaster 
Ilamm and other officers who were 
present.

£
Swiss and Lawn Dresses for Infants and Children—All 

White; Lace and Embroidery trimmed; Mother Hubbard
French Styles—Long Waist. Short’Skirts f^ambur^Swîas

and Lace trimmed; 2 to 4 years ..............  70c. to $4.25
Smart Voile and Lawn Dresses—Prettily trimmed with 

Laces and Ribbons; for Misses 6 to 14 yrs, $1.26 to $7 00
White Crepe de Chine Dresses at ............ -...1...... $1090
Children’s Princess Slips, Night Dresses. Skirts and Drawers 

. . 4 , ma . __ _ , in great variety. AU ages.
Infants SUps and Robes, Lace and Embroidery trimmed............................ **« *_ *»
Infants' Long Skirts........................................................................... ...............~*60a to s-tnn
lnfante^Wool J^cketa and Bornes.; ^-taringe-Whlte’ wlthPtak and BKr trimming,.

Infanta' Kid Slippers and Soft Sole Shoes—White or Brome Patent Leather
rhimïüiv’ S’00' Sweaters—White, Sky, Tan, Copenhagen, Bobo and White; 1 to'4"year", t2 86
Children, Rompers In Chambray and Gingham; White, Pink and Sky, ..................... ’odsSc', g*'*®

_________________ NOVELTIES FOR THE BABY. WH1TEWEAR DEPARTMENT.

1 SERIOUS FIRE 3\)

What might have been a serious 
fire last night was put out before 
much headway had been gained 
through the prompt action of a citizen 
who resides on Queen street. Two 
boys had gotten hold of some paper 
and matches and naturally they used 
the matches to set fire to the paper. 
The scene of .their operations was 
alongside St. Philips church and be
fore they knew where they were at 
the building was burning and they 
could not extinguish the blaze, so beat 
it. The citizen In question saw what 
had happened and he called the at
tention of the pastor of the church, 
(Rev. Mr. Pinkey) to the danger and 
fortunately he was able to put out the 
flames with a few palls of water. Had 
It been unnoticed for a few minutes 
longer It Is altogether probable that 
the church would have fallen a victim 
to the flames.

.. 85a. to ms '
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Went to Increase Rates.
The Board of Railway Commission

ers will hold a series of meetings this 
month to consider the application of 
the railways for permission to increase 
class and commodity freight rates 
with the exception of coal and passen
ger fares 15 per cent., and a specific 
Increase of 16 cents per ton in coal 
freights. At these meetings any per- 
non can attend and lodgp objections to 
the proposed Increase and their pro- 

- tests will be given careful considera
tion by the commissioners. The meet
ings will be held as follows: In Ottawa 
SB Jane 6, Toronto, June 12 and Mont- 
fiai, June 20.

BLACK DRESS GOODS AND SUITINGS
A SPLENDID RANGE OF ALL WOOL SUITINGS FOR SUMMER WEAR

BLACK GABARDINES. 48 to 54 inches wide..............
BLACK ENGLISH SERGES, 50 to 66 incehs wide. .
BLACK MANNISH SERGES. 66 to 68 inches wide, .
BLACK BROADCLOTHS. 64 Inches wide..................
BLACK DIAGONAL SUITING, 60 to 62 inches wide........................

And a varied assortment of Light and Medium Weight Black Dress 
Cloths, Melrose, Crlsplne Cloths, San Toys, Wool Crepe de Chine, 
tines, Sicilians, Voiles, Eoliennes and Cashmeres.

GOOD DYES

the western provinces a large 
number of men were already taking 
agricultural courses and the pro
vincial governments of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta were pro
ved1* the buildings which were being

Mr. Kidner, said he had found the 
Premier and Minister of Agriculture 
very sympathetic and both had 
promised to do dll they could to as
sist. The government have agricult
ural schools at Sussex and Woodstock 
and Mr. Kidner pointed out that 
either of these would make admirable 
places for a New Brunswick school for 
the returned soldiers who might de
sire to learn farming. While in Fred
ericton he nIbo completed arrange
ments for the taking over of the old 
Government House and this will be 
fitted up for a convalescent home. 
The vocational work of the Military 
Hospitals Commission now extends 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, the 
most eastern being at Sydney, C. B., 
and the most western at Sidney, B. C.

It was reported yesterday that the 
senior officers of the Kilties Battal
ion would not go overseas with the 
unit. In conversation with Brigadied 
General McLean, he Informed a 
Standard representative that there 
was absolutely no truth to this re
port. He stated that he was In Otta
wa last week and such a matter was 
never mentioned.

“Lleut-Col. Guthrie will command 
the Kilties Battalion when It leaves 
for the other side,” said General Mc
Lean. As for the senior officers they 
too will proceed overseas with the 
unW, but it may -be necessary to drop 
a few of the junior officers. Accord
ing to military regulations If a bat
talion has only 600 men on the mus
ter roll, it Is only entitled to take 
eighteen officers overseas. The Kil
ties Battalion have considerably over 
this number on the muster roU, so 
It Is likely -that the number of officers 
acompanying the battalion to Eng
land will total at least twenty. The 
Kilties Battalion are still carrying on 
an active recruiting campaign in the 
province .

. $2.25 to $2.90 yard 

. $1.25 to $2.50 yard 

. $2.25 to $3.50 yard

................ $3.00 yard
„ . •• •• *1-65 to $2.40
Goods in Panamas, Granite 

Cordora Cords, Armures, BriUiaa-

Y

IN THE DYKEMAN STORE.

“The Loveliest Things 
Yet.”

Have Seen
(DRESS GOODS.) EXCEPTIONAL VALUES.

Temperance People Celebrate. 
Gurney Division, of the Sons of 

Temperance, held an open meeting In 
their room, Union street, last night, 
to celebrate the Incoming of the pro
hibitory law. 8. B. Austin and Rev. 
W. R. Robinson, who are members of 
the division, and who assisted in the 
drafting of the new law were present. 
W. B. Campbell presided, and ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. D. 
McLaughlin, Rev. D. J. McPherson, 
Rev. W. R. Robinson and Mrs. Sey
mour of the W. C. T. U. Mr. Me- 
Pharaon referred in his address to 
the great change that has token place 
In 8L John since the new law went 
Into effect Mr. McLaughlin told of 
conditions in Prince Edward Island 
under prohibition, and Mr. Robinson 
explained matters regarding different 
sections of the law. During the even 
ing solos were rendered by Mrs. 
Corkum, Albert Beldtng, Mise Oram 
and Miss Neill, and a. reading was 
gttan by Mrs. Walter Sproul. Re
freshments were served at the close 
of the programme.

So said a discriminating customer 
the other day as she revealed into the 
beauty of our new Neckwear, and 
truly so, for our new Neckwear De
partment Is a haven of delight, and we 
are always glad to show you whether 
you care to purchase or not.

We have Just received a new ship
ment of the most exquisite Blouses, 
and together with our Neckwear we 
wtU make an extra special effort for 
your holiday buelness.

Ready-to-Wear Section.
On our second floor you will find 

a showing of dainty Sport Frocks 
made of Khaki Kool spots and stripes, 
and we advise ydu to choose from 
this assortment while they are in all 
their prestlne loveliness.

The price range is wide—the 
variety in models Is equally so, all are 
charming—all are most moderate In 
price. You will enjoy seeing them.

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited
; Ir ' Automobile Owners attention.

If you are not already a member of 
the New Brunswick Automobile As
sociation, and you are desirous of 
Joining, please send $5.00, fees for 
1917 to the treasurer, J. F.
Box 121b, St. John. N. B.

Taking Short Vacation.
H. H. Titus, secretory of the Mili

tary Y. M. C. A., leaves this m&rning 
for his home In St. Martins for a 
week’s stay. Mr. Titus, in company 
with a party'of Y. M. C. A. men, will 
leave for overseas shortly to assist in 
Y.| M. C. A. work amongst the 
soldiers. Mr. Titus has made many 
friends In St. John yyho will wish him 
success in his new venture.

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT.

F. A. Dykeman 6 Co'., store will re- 
P. m. Friday 

night, but will close Saturday at 1 p. 
m. during June, July and AnguaL 

In honor of the King's Birthday 
thle store will be closed an day Mon

main open until ten

Tilton,

!
«

WANTED AT ONCE.
100 LABORERS 

ONCE FOR EXCAVATING. APPLY 
WATER OFFICE, CORNER LEINS
TER AND CARMARTHEN STREET.

Vehicle Licensee.
It l« expected that the proposed rates 

for vehicle licensee will come before 
the council Tuesday morning at the 
committee meeting. Since the sched
ule was published there has developed 
quite an opposition and It 1» expected 
that several of thoae interested will be 
present at the meeting to voice their 
protest against the principal of Im
posing a license on pleasure vehicles.

WANTED AT
Gundry’e has received e fr*h let of

Ladies’ Wrist Watches. These are 
gold filled cases, the celebrated 
Champ movement 16

Leaves for Moncton. OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT.
The stores of W. H. Thorne & Co., 

Ltd., will be open till 10 o'clock Fri
day night, but will close Saturday at 
1 p. m., during June, July and August 
and September.

Charles Robinson, secretory of 
the Returned Soldiers' Aid Commis
sion will leave this morning for Monc- 
ton to look after the Interest of the 
returned soldier, who wai 
8t John charged with bi

Col. McAvlty In Sussex.
Llent.<îol. J. L. McAvlty left yes-

Jewelled and
guaranteed, selling at $16. This ta an 
advance of $1.00 due to the war to* 
of 7% per cent.

During June, July and August.
Our store will be open Friday ev

enings and close Saturdays at one p. 
m. Flavor us by buying early as you 
have for many summers, (illmour’s, 
68 King street, Men’s Clothing, Tail
oring, Haberdashery.

s arrested in terday for Sussex where he will ar
range some matters in connection 
with recruiting Jn that town. He will 
return home tonight

gamy.
Monday. June 4 being a hofMav 

Rotary Club hmoheoo postponed to
June ll. ^ <

Don’t lug ashes all your life—cook 
with gae.
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